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The Moon and the Hare. 
A 1IOTTKXTOT FABLE. 
The moon. *n pit? to the race Of man in hi* despair. 
, Sent to thtMU from her sinning place 
* Her messenger, the hare. 
“(Jo nimble one, and -ay to men 
That as 1 fade and die. 
Then rise ami bnghiiier *him* again 
Above tbt m ij the sky; 
So they must fall and fade away, 
Hut only die 10 rise 
Where resurrection paves the way 
To iairer. friendlier skies.** 
But out of dullness, trick, or feud. 
The me—age which was sent 
The reckless little hare couslrued 
With most malign intent. 
**<> n»<*e of men. the moon hath said 
That a* -he lives mud dies. 
S* unto death shall you be led. 
And neicrinore shall riM.** 
Now when the moon had heard the caae. 
Her ave. with force and grip. 
>he *irtick into the meek hare’s face, 
U Inch caused the split bare lip. 
The hare, incensed, with claws upborne, 
>cmtel»ed back with light good grace. 
And *ince that day the moon has wot a 
A nuigh and ragged face. 
Benton, lu The (ialaxy for August, 
The Ship of Solomon. 
BY JOA^l IN MILLKft. 
By Arizona’s sea of sand 
Some bearded miners gray and old. 
And resolute in search of gold. 
Sat down to tap the savage land. 
They tented in a canyon's mouth 
*1 hat gaped against the warm, wide aouth. 
And underneath a wave-wa«hed wall, 
here now nor ratns nor wind* may fall. 
They.delved the level, salt-white sands 
For gold, with bold and horny hands. 
A uuut r stood beside hit mine. 
He pulled his beard. thin looked away 
Aeros, the level sea of sand. 
Beneath hi« broad and hairy hand. 
A hand a* hard as knots of nine, 
“It looks so like a sea." said he. 
He pu led his bcaid and he did say, ** It look* just like a dried-up sea." 
Again he pulled that beard of hi*, 
But said no other thing than tbi*. 
A stalwart miner dealt a stroke. 
And struck a but led beam <»f oak; 
An old *hl| *s bail) the shaft appeared, 
V\ ith storm-worn, faded thrure-Lead. 
The miner twi*t«*d his long Uard. 
leaned on hi- pick-axe a* he spoke ; "Ti* from some long-lost ship, he amid. 
“;*ome laden ship of Solom-m 
That saileJ those lours me seas 
In search ofophir's mine: ah. me.' 
That sailed tin* driid-up desert sea 
[Ju.y Overland. 
jHiscrllanrons. 
■ aP 
What Education Muat Do. 
Addrvw of Chare* Fra&exa Adams before tte Lit* 
erary Sociotioo of Colby Caivsrntj 
'Hie oration or rather atklr»*as. delivered ; 
by Hou. < liarles Kraoci- Adanrs before 
Hie litrrary aocietiea of Colby University | 
was esse lit i ally the same that he jr*v«j to, 
the Social Union of Amherst College July 
7tn. In coiiimencibff.Mr. Adams said that 
at his Htre he imp?*! to shine, lie had j 
pa*»t‘d that period in llle. so that whatev- 
er he had to -ay on the pre-eut occasion 
«i» hi the hope that from its practical I 
character some jfood in lit result, Tbc 
pre-nit is a -canon devoted to a survey of 
the -late of higher education—an occasion 
w lien we may Inquire into it* detects as 
well a- note the pro^te-s made. It is not 
& sea-on lor -(leaking the language of “op- 
tirai-in" but rather for words of straight- 
forward application into the requirements 
of the period In which we live. What the 
speaker meant by ••optimism” is that spe- 
cie-of-elf-congratulation for which our 
people are cen-ured abroad and to which 
he thought we had a tendency, it appeared 
early in the history of the nation, even 
before th formation ef the federal consti- 
tution. In the flr-t Congresses orators de- 
clared that the United State* 44i* the lree*t 
and m<»«t enlightened nation InAtie world.” 
This vii at .1 time when w e hu but two 
or three colleges, and when Benjaman 
F ranklin w a* the embodiment of nearly all 
our slock of original genius. It however, 
the test was coutined simply to the relative 
number of persons in the country able to 
read and write compared with other na- 
tions at the time the claim would not have 
been extravagant, although In the fields 
of philosophy, science amt statesmanship, 
we could uiai,e little show. 
WIUT tils COINTHV MOST NEVUS- 
Assuming this view to be substantially 
correct, there seems to be little cause left 
for uneasiness on this side of the question 
of general education. The case is altered 
when 1 turn my eyes In a direction diamet* 
rically opposite, and look for a corres- 
ponding develop ment there. Where are 
the men to come from, potent to leaven 
these growing multitudes with the very es- 
sence of all elevation in lifer It is not so 
much the object of an average education 
that Is in question, as of the Infusion of the 
highest elements of noser which effect the 
advance of enlarged public opinion and 
public action In great communities. This 
seems to he the great want of the country 
at the present moment. Faithful, energet- 
ic and effective as I am ready to maintain 
the great body of teachers to be in our 
highest institutions of learning, 1 regret to 
say that I have not found such as I meet 
so nmch impressed as I am with the mag- 
nitude of their responsibilities in certaiu 
direction* w here the call -eeius to ine to 
he the most imperative. That call in my 
view is not so much for the greater accu- 
mutations of learning in the abstiact, us 
tor the capacity to make a quicker and 
blonder application of it to the ever-recur- 
: ring emergencies ot the times. 
My ohj.-ct. then, in consenting to address 
you. is to explain the reason of the faith 
I llini IS III III' as Ul/C* IIWI C.IBIV Ul UUI 
to promise as to performance—not so much 
to theory as to action In the career to 
which you may respectively look forward. 
A condition of things is impending here 
and elsewhere, which bids fair materially 
to change the relative Influence of the 
agencies that efleet the civilized world. 
Force can no longer be depended upon as 
a permanent adjunct to political power. 
; Tbe pen works more subtly, to efleet 
more durable results. Power is gathered 
| more steadily through the human voice 
than the material muscle. While the nn- 
teriai impulse ol llie many is still aud will 
j piohsbly long continue to be. to crowd 
around the person of a military hero, aud 
set him up as an object of idolatry,tbe sta- 
bility ot tlie influence created.is no louger 
exactly what it was years ago. Tbe press 
is a greater power in the long ruu than ibe 
1 swoid. One consequence inevitably fol- 
lows. The men who. through tbe marve- 
lous sympathies which they can direct 
tow aid Ibe formation of public opinion,can 
| shake even thrones, should be persons not 
I picked up at raudoui by season of an acci- 
dental faculty or grace of style, or acci- 
dent of voice,but rather those richly stored 
by education with intellectual and moral 
resources, and practiced in the art of plac- 
ing them attractively as well as convinc- 
ingly before tbe world,—In other words, 
who shall prov- the very elect ol tbe 
agonists of our colleges. So, too, another 
class who may feel in themselves a capac- 
; itv as well as an honorable ambition to 
I supply a growing demand for better land- 
ers in tbe platform or in the forum than 
such as come up by chance.ougbt not long- 
er to be made to trust the uncertain guid- 
ance of theoretical speculators without 
confidence In themselves, or faith In their 
occupation,but should raise np a new bod- 
y of instructors, especially trained in tin 
! art ol Imparting to them a share of theii 
| own enthusiasm, as well as (he control o 
\ every element that ran contribute to thi 
I formation of s noble style and exalted ora 
tory. And in using these terms 1 beg.one) 
lor all. to caution you that 1 do not intent 
i to convey an idea of the mere mystery o 
the uecessary attitudes to engage sympa I thy or invite applause, but of the dee) 
! foundation of intellectual, mural and phy- 
sical culture upon which all exteruai ae- 
I couiplishments may be naturally anti 
| healthily superinduced. 
ORATORY A rORCK. 
The speaker Iheu proceeded to notice 
| the current opinions respecting oratory— 
I that it Is an art altogether unworthy ol 
study and ridiculed as on a level with the 
I sit of the dancing master. He regretted 
llmt such opiuions prevailed. Oratory is 
j not a trick. It Is a great force In the 
State. Neither was it an Inborn faculty. 
It Is the result of study cuinbinrd with 
natural ability. The facilities to promote 
his usefulness ought nowhere to be so 
abundant as tt It in our colleges, lie de- 
sired to warn his hearers against tniacon- 
I cepttoo. The oratory which he would 
have taught wa« not the mere construc- 
( tion of paragraphs of the modes euuocia- 
j ting so as to produce the greatest effect. 
This education is deeper and broader. It 
entwines Itself iulo all other branches of 
knowledge The mind must first he stored 
and next be dlciplined itself. Icigie. jihil- 
osnpny and history are a« Indlspenslble as 
rhetoric. Heferriug to the eloquence and 
oratory of the ancients and their knowl- 
edge of philosophy etc., he asked.does the 
1 orator of to-day shine by reflection hi the 
! pulpit, the forum or the platform? Not as 
lie should do. 
Passing from the general consideration 
of the propriety of Inlustng into the abodes 
! ol education an elevated and comprehcn- 
| sive fashion of study of all questions of 
world-wide interest. whether guided 
| through the pen or by the voice. 1 now I coiue to an exposition of my reasons, why 
1 hold the present moment as most par- 
ticularly calling for a developement of the 
qualities I most desire to see cultivated 
among the voutb of our colleges and uni- 
versities. Perhaps I may be wrong, but to 
my eyes in Important change in the modes 
ol both (thought and feeling has been 
wrought during the last ten years in this 
country, a change, however, not absolute- 
ly routined within our borders, though 
marking its progress with the most rapid- 
ity here. On this occasion I sbaii not at- 
tempt lo span the entire extent of so wide 
an arch. My time is .hoct, and I confine 
myself to speculation upon tw o topics on- 
ly : 
1. The decline of sensitiveness to the 
force of purely moral obligation In civil 
life. 
1. The spread of indifference, if not of 
skepticism in tbe church, on the one hand, 
and of rural worship on the other. 
CO URL ITIOX or POLITICAL PAKTIE*. 
llul when I allude U> this growing cor- 
ruption ol parties in our country where 
free institutions are established and the 
will ol the majority governs, differences ol 
opinion on unportAut question* are in- 
evitable among honest and Independent 
thinkers. Actlou can onlv be direct...1 he 
the w ill or the greater number, who nniie 
in sentiment ao far as to eflect that reanlt. The •election of agent* follow* thw • 
assoelatlon. to arrive at praetleal re-ults, 
U liuperlllre. lienee, U follows tliat so 
loug aa opiniona conflict with each other, 
the right of control must he vested in one 
or 1 wo aggregations of individual voice-, 
and dually, in that one coiiceulratiug the 
greatest number. 1 likewise concur in 
the proposition that it is not only a right 
hut alsoadutvof every citizen to attain 
himself to one of these associations to the 
extent that he may deem his own views 
of the general good promoted thereby. 
Purely solitary voting is in its utility much 
like the act ol a soldier who should tire his 
piece to bring dowu the sun. 
All this reasoning, however, must he 
predicated on the fact that the opposing 
forces are tree from all hut legitimate 
influence*, contributing to the attain- 
ment ol honest ends. The very instant 
evidence is given justifying a conviction of 
the supremacy of corrupt couosels, guid- 
ed by venal agents, lor selfish aims, then 
the duty to secede from all participation iu 
such results becomes absolute and para- 
mount. If ever the lime should arrive 
when the vermin swarming In official hot- 
beds. become sufficiently numerous to 
spread completely over the net work ot a 
party organization, then will a contin- 
gency arise demanding from llios* deter- 
mined to maintain the political puritv of 
the country, the organization of a distinct- 
policy, and the advance ol a different or- 
der of men to guide it. 
And here I come to the pinch of the 
question. I look around me to discover 
where a class of men to lead in such oc- 
casions is to come from. They must be 
persons mure or less thoroughly trained 
tor the arduous responsibility of the posi- 
tion. Standing on tilt- solid loundatioii of 
philosophy in Us purest estlietical form, 
well versed i.. the history of the past, an- 
cient as well as modern, conversant with 
law in aih> highest and broadest sense, 
they should be at the saaie time equally 
armed with the *har|>est weapons of con- 
troversy. and those graces ol speaking 
and writing which fasten them to the at- 
tention and confidence of multitudes in all 
free communities. Above all. they must 
he keenly observant of ttie characteristics 
of lha people among whom they live. 
TIIK PRESENT STATE OK CHRWTENIKIM. 
Having shown the demand of the count- 
ry upon the college for a class of accom- 
plished scholars, he turns to the present 
state of Christendom, where he observes 
the growth of indifference in the church 
on the one hand and of ritualism on the 
oilier, both ot which are unhealthy symp- 
toms in the Christian world. Alter remark- 
ing that this tendency was not confined to 
America, he says he will only treat ol the 
subject in connection with the demands of 
the age upon colleges. 
lteligtoii. the bond between mankind and 
a goverign Creator beyond the reach of the 
senses, is laigely compounded of the two 
strongest passions engrailed In the race, 
the one. love; the other, fear. These forces 
irresistiblv nroiunt the worshin uf the on. 
known Cause iu ways more or less regu- 
lated by reason. In one class, emotion 
predominates. In the other, it is in meas- 
ure qualified by reflection. The former de- 
pends upon effects produced upon the im- 
agination through the presentation of 
Images to the sen«e. The latter is equally 
maintained by the pressure of arguments 
forcibly convincing to the reason. So long 
as these forces moved in harmony under 
the common standard of the Savior and 
HH revelation, there was no sufficient jar 
among the forms of faith seriously to im- 
pair the unity of the cburcll He founded. 
But the temptation of temporal power 
caoie in. and it 0|>eued a door to discord 
which ultimately rent it in twain. The re- 
sult wa all know. The Papal and Protes- 
tant powers have now for ceuturies main- 
tained toward each other an attitude of an- 
tagonism. But duriug this interval the 
condition ot these opposing forces has 
been very diflerently affected. While on 
one side the Homan church has steadily 
rallied ail its followers upon the central 
point of union, emotion stimulated by fear, 
the Protestants, planting themselves on 
the right of private judgment, have seen 
their unity slowly and steadily impaired 
until the multiplicity of conflicting doc- 
trines has completely undermined the 
strength springing from a common bond of 
faith. 
Thus it turns out that while the Pope has 
lately been formally invested with powers 
little short of omnipotence over the faitli 
and duty or countless millions ol tha hu- 
man race, the Protestant church, which 
once fought against him shoulder to shoul- 
der when animated by oue apirit, and which 
then won its liberty, flnds Itself exposed to 
a danger never dreamed of at the start, the 
danger of disintegration, spreading so fat 
, and wide as even to arrive at llodiflnrnnce. 
—z- — 
j if not al the absolute Ice of entire unbelief ; It was the master mind of file eloquent 
| Uossuet who powerfully touched thii chord, dissuading a doubter wandering it 
■“certain paths from leaving the only per 
nianent standard of faith. And Ids urgu 
went remains to this day the most dexte- 
t rous aud persuasive of all resorted to bj his school. It cannot be disputed that ov- 
er millions of the race who cling to sup- 
port from a higher power against flit 
promptings of a tender conscience and Hie 
tear of llie torments ot ttie damned, the 
force ul an authority to relieve, sustained 
by the most effective appeals to the Imag- 
ination, becomes positive absolute. 
Again tills powerful array drawn up to rutch ibe common mind, w hat lias been re- 
lied upon as effective to stay the conscience 
and quiet the terrors of myriads of earnest 
yet anxious dissidents? The chief resource 
hat been calm appeals to naked reason, 
maintained by partisan arguments. Koi a 
while this proved strong enough to hold 
lusny generations in their places, excell- 
ent people as ever lived, stern ami zealous 
upholders of wha, to ihem appeared as sol- 
emn gospel truth. So loug us the spirit of 
controversy was kept alive, no matter in 
what direction, against Home abroad or 
b'ackslidrrs at home, there was little dan- 
| *<‘r »f decay. It is peace and harmony ! that have bred indifference and desertion. 
Iitdiflereuce toleiated the introduction of 
| doubt aud uncertainty. Then followed the 
| desertion of churches not provided with 
especial objects of attraction, either ini|«is- iog ceremonies or preachers seductive, 
whether by true dramatical accomplish- 
ments of their startling ext ravagance. < >n 
the one hand appeared multitudes crowd- 
ing toward lame imitations of the splendor 
of Homan ritualism, and on the ,other eag- 
er devotes to the fantastic seiitimental- 
I>ro of dancing-masters in the pulpit. Th- n 
I too, the ice bound scoffer had the courage ! to make himseif seen, and to pretend that 
j be who saw uo future at all was the wisest I of the prophets. 
a KKK.su class ok clkkov nm i>h>. 
Ibe remedy for these dangerous tenden- 
cies. tlie speaker thought must be found in 
«air Institutions of learning. We might 
raise up a fresh clergy thoroughly fitted lor 
the precise conflict to w hich they are call- 
ed. I have reasons to believe that the 
study ot the art-, which made an impress- ive aud zealous orator, have by some ex- 
cellent people been regarded a- utterly In- 
consUteot with the character of a grave 
anil pious preacher of Hie- Gospel. It is the 
doctrine, only, which Is c--.-ntial. The 
manner of communication may he as it 
pleases God. The consequence of this sort 
of reasoning lias been tin* production of 
many very worthy men as teachers, who 
never studied at all the modes of attracting 
the attention o( their hearers, and who nat- 
urally left the experiment to tase care ot -- 
self. What was the result? Gr...iual but 
silent secession, either to cherish Indifl. r- 
rnce at home, or else to go to in- re stimu- 
lating, if Dot st, estimable, preachers. • * * In my humble opioion there never was 
a fairer Held ol action to animate and eon- 
firm the shivering confidence of thousands 
in the pine doctrines of the Savior, than 
at this moment is presented in tl.es,. Tn,ted 
Stales. There Is great need ol a revival, 
aud of successors even to such as White- 
field It till WVsilff to hrtnir ir uhn.ir I .... 
ao earnest advocate of a special school ,.f 
Instruction directed to this eud aioue. 1 
want 1.0 fxirn AtrAii.f an,| still I, r|(„ 
tiie lofty conseiou«iic.-» of power »killtuliy 
devoted to the penetration into the inner- 
moot reces^a ol the rniud and tiie conlir- 
fuatiou ol the reason, ami a deep Weil of 
sympathy from which to heal the sorenes- 
of every faltering heart. 
cuXCl.t sion. 
My young friends. I have thus labored 
in my feeble way to place before you the 
view which 1 honestly entertain of tiie ob- 
ligation* of the hour, imposed upon the 
American Institutions for advanced instruc- 
tion. in connection with peculiar portions 
ot their duty. lam myself the more im- 
portance that 1 tliink I see another and a 
different era approaching in our national 
history. It no longer presents the image 
of a fresh bud; rather will it be that of a 
full fiower. If i do not greatly err, tiie 
fearful event* of the last few years, instead 
or impairing the integral elements of the 
stale, have swept away, with fiery bosom, 
all those which threatened its solidity 
The wondrous engines of power, contrived 
as it on purpose to overcome our greatest 
obstacles of space and time, are knitting 
bonds of interest a thou-aml-fold more du- 
rable than tiie metal of which they are 
composed. What a majestic theatre Is iis- 
ing before my vision as 1 think of it! —A 
theatre upon which every gifted ritiz-n. ll 
truly inspired by the highest virtues im- 
planted in humanity, may, in his hr ef ca- 
reer, help to confirm the noble proph- 
»y of ‘L’niou aud independence loiev* r' 
held out by tiie grand oracles « t our ear.v 
; times. In contrast to this magnificent pict- 
ure, how trifling appear 'lie noblest a-pira- 
I tions of the statesman of the past! Tney d«» indeed yet speak from their graves, in full 
warning of some of the dangers that m.i> 
! yet erov* our path. Let their lesson* of ex- 
perience come in aid ©l the heroism of the 
i Lour! There is not a youth in the hearing 
, of my voice at this moment w ho, if he p>^- 
*es* the requisite happy qualification*, may 
not contribute more directly to the destiny 
I of America than did ail its noblest orators 
1 upon that of either Greece or Home. Shall 
1 t.»e patriot*, the holy teachers, the learned 
i jurists, the inspired bards, proved them- 
I selves equal to (the commanding .station | which it may be the will of Heaven to tuui- 
mon them to assume? 
I trust that under the guidance of Irivine 
Providence, by the zealous cooperation of 
the noble institution which are infusing the 
true spirit of honor, of justice, and of pa- 
triotism among the ever growing million- 
of the yet youthful community, the day 
may yet arrive win : ’lu* claim so rashly 
and pi c aiuiely made at the outset of our 
career, may be ultimately confirmed by the 
spontaneous and according voices, not of 
ourselves, but of all Interior nations. Then 
iudeed. would we accluim, but modestly 
accept, their voluntary testimony that we 
were indeed, at last, deserving to be call- 
ed “the mo.-t enlightened nation in the 
world.” 
Martin. 
I 
BY SUSAN COOLIOOE. 
It was iu the second year of the recent 
! war. which seems so strangely shadowy 
and far away to most of us. that we made 
acquaintance with our Martin, lie was a 
wounded hoy from a New Hampshire reg- 
iment: we vomutcer nurses, iu charge ol 
watds E, F, aud G, fractional parts ol (lie 
great Jagger's Hospital. Why one little 
towa of Souudside was selected us the site 
of the Jaggers nobody knew. Hospitals 
in those days came and went "unsought, 
unsent,” like love—or measles, and were 
planted haphazard In unlikely spots, but 
none the less were we proud and glad to 
be chosen. Scraping Hut aud making san- 
itary jelly bad ot itself bceu counted privi- 
lege, hut how infinitely greater that privi- 
lege wheu tile recipients thereof lay at our 
very door.und we w ith our own eyes could 
watch our offerings applied and enjoyed. 
I-ooking back I can sec it all clearly, tin; 
wide, tree-shaded grounds, the long’ line 
of tents and barracks, the extemporized 
kitchens, to which came daily largesses of 
jam and home-made beef-tea ot every 
shade of complexion, the linen-loom with 
its window crowded by convalescent 
"braves" demanding -boiled shirts" and 
other impossibilities. 1 can see the sen- 
tries pacing up and down, and saluting the 
surgeon in charge, a worthy who lives iu 
my memory as a huge, good-humored blur 
cape, besprinkled with brass buttons. I 
see ward G, big, airy, noisy, leaf-shadows 
failing through Us bliudless windows, blue 
quilts turned down wlih the "regulation 
peak," pale heads looking out above them ; 
Iu the darkest corner Marlin's cot; ins face 
ol distinct New England type, thin, alert, 
lit up with frank eyes of that hazel hrowu 
which we do not associate with long life or 
much success in anything. The doctor 
I comes by on bis round. We rise to receive 
him ; the loungers scramble out of their 
! chairs. A certain show ol discipline was kept up at the Jaggers, but In reality we 
j 1411 did pretty much as we pleased. There 
was little plan about our work, no leader- 1 ship. We blundered on as best we might. 
I "'ll the air worked with us and the blessed 
| summer goodwill took place of training, and a fair proportion of our invalids recov- 
ered. and went lo swell the Huai triumph. 
I or take part in that triumph greater still I which attended the orderly lusiou of a 
j great army into the peacfule ranks ot com- 
mon life. 
Martin’s wound was in the arm. near the 
shoulder. For some time tbe doctor hoped 
| to save the limb. He bore all pain bravely. 
| 1 never saw linn give way till the morning 
; when he was Told that bis arm must go. i Then for the first time he broke down. 
■‘Hear Martin, I am n sorry for vou.” 
| “I don't grudge my arm. Tin not sorry 
j I enlisted. Don't think so for a minute." lie sobbed, lung pause* between the words. 
“It isn't thal'" Then he hid his face I again. 
I' was not until the next evening, when 
I tbe amputation was successfully over, that 
| " <• learned the meaning of his unexplained 
| “that." The convalescents had hobbled j out to supper, and tbe ward was still. 
| Martin lay on his pillows while and blood- 
less. but very composed and peaceful. 
“Don't fan me any longer, it will tiie 
you. Always lie was most considerate of 
I those atsiut him. 
“I'm not a bit tired. Don't vou recol- 
| l*‘ot l"mr Kdey's •guessing tiiat I was j meant lor a fanning-inachine S’" 
“I thought, perhaps, while the rest were 1 
away, y ou'd write a letter for me." 
“I ertamly I will. Shall it be now?" j and I fetched my portfolio and Inkstand. 
He nodded without speaking; then, j 
j alter a minute's silence, and with a visible : ! air began 
Item Luly: Vou will feel bad about 
what I have to tell you. Yesterday the j doctor said my arm must come off. and this 
illuming tie lias done it. I am glad it isn't 
tile right arm, for it will be easier to get a 
living, ami in many-ways I shall mis* it 
less. Hut it's pretty bard at best, and 
makes a difference I f,.,.| that it is right 
to let you know about it. and give you a chance to say if you want to take back 
your prornis It you do you are free, of 
course. I expect I know what you'll say. but I would rather wait fur your letter be- 
" rite ion, dear Luly, for i I shall be looking out till you do. It seem- 
to me as if I love you mure than ev. r, 
though I ve only one arm to help aloii*' 
Willi—" " 
"" liy. Miss Ague*, what's that ?" fora 
gre.it tear bad fallen on '.lie paper and blurred the ink ou’re not crying be- 
cause of me, are yon ?" 
"•’•y.iig fur Luly. Martin. She’ll be *o 
sorry, but «o proud of you,too." 
"1* 1 V,MI think so.'" smiling for the first 
lime since the day before. 
“Think so? 1 am sure ol it." 
II.- smiled again.finished the letter calm- 
ly. and lay ipilet for awhile. I hen. 
"It'll '"f again, Mi-- Agnes You ./..*> J think it w ill make a inference?" 
A certain disquiet wa* apparent in bis 
voice, a* there had been while be dictated 
the bfilVP MMlt»Mire* of til*. !*•??*>, 
*>« went ou. ■*»hi*,» only «ev- 
.•n:. .. ami ... pretty ! I don't suppose jou ever .aw any body .o prett v a. 
It'll come lianl.after having her pick ol th» 
country roun I. to take up with a one armed 
husttand. don't you think so?" 
For answer, I told of the Kuglish inaid- 
in who. whett her sailor lover wrote to .ay 
that he had come out of an engagement 
iniuua an arm and both legs, and it- red to 
release her from her promise, ma le reply, 
‘•'t.i long as enough of your bodv is left to 
lend y our -mil. I am aonteui. smd am 
your-." 
1 to you think an American i. going to 
he h.-hlud an Kuglish girl in a matt- r like 
that?" I concluded. 
Martin was reasured. lie slept well that 
night and the next, and the doctor looked 
bright. We did all that was possible—ted 
guarded, watched, and grew momently 
more hopeful, lie did not again allude to 
"I.uly,"hut there w as eagerness In h eyes 
at post time, and we. Ids n irses, tell 'im- 
patient to have the interval pass and the 
answer come. ••When once he hears trout 
her," we said to each other, "it will be all 
right; Ins mind will he easy, and he w ill 
get well last." 
On the afternoon of the third day I was 
called out. "Somebody wanted me." I 
laid down iuv fan. and went into the hall. 
A brown, wiry little person in a “duster" 
Stood w aiting on the door-step. 
"Is it lo re that Sergeant Martin, of the 
3d New ilauiMiire. i. ? I hey t .id me w ard 
tj. over there" —ittdiealing with a 
ge-ture the mam httil ling. 
"Ves." I replied, "lie is here, hut lain 
not sure that you can see him. His arm 
w I-amputated on Tuesday, and we ate 
keeping him very quiet. Are you a rela- tive ot his ?" 
I am his -ister. That is. Ids father mar- 
ried mv mother. It's the same thing."-- 
the brown eyes tilling with tears a- she 
spoke. "When the telegraph came saving 
le d lost his arm, i felt to come, and there 
was untiling to keep me,so I set otl'at oner. 
I eta see him, can't I ? I don't think it'll do 
any butt. H,- ve always been friends Mar- 
tin and me.” 
Site looked so good and steady that I .lid 
not think it could be harmful, so I permit- ted Iter to come. The meeting w as unde- 
monstrative. "Well, Martin?" "How are 
you.Jr.-sie, and all the folks?"—a c lasp of the remaining baud—that was all. She 
took her s.-at by the bedside as by right. And Iter presence was so evidently a satis- faetion to him, that we made arrangements 
t if sleeping quarters, and notified J.-s-ie 
that site could stay so long as she w ished, 
or as Martin should wish for her. 
I hank you kindly, 'was all heraitsw’er 
but the pretty brow n eyes continued the 
speech with eloquence. She had never 
been mu-h with sick folks," she told us. 
but w as evidently a true nurse, patient, dclt, noiseless, observant, possessor of that 
native "faculty which replaces experience. 
All day long -lie sat by Martin, feeding him. fanning, applying ice. chaimims the 
wei Bandages on his arm, talking a liltl--. 
now and then, or reading aloud, Liut never 
long enough to weary or excite. When 
Martin slept, she would steal from behind 
the screen, and do little services for the 
Other men, all with the same quiet helpful- 
ness. Her presence was comfort to more 
thaii Martin. And we were constantly 
sighing tor more nurses like her. 
We shall never be able to get along without you, Jessie," said H. one day 
■\ou 11 have to take the oath of allegiance 
and stay on at the Jaggers till the end of 
tile war.” 
'’Martin will want me for a good bityet,” 
was the reply. 
Martin was evidently her one thought. I 
wondered at times if the relationship,which 
alter all was none, had availed to guard bis 
adopted sister from the dangers of so close 
an intimacy where was no tie of blood. 
Tiie brown, seusible face told uo tales, nor 
did Jessie seem ol the stuff out ol which 
love-lorn maideus are constructed, still—! 
Days passed. The ti me was come and 
gouc when answer to Martin's letter might 
be looked lor. but uo answer appeared — 
Martin continued very weak; Ids strength 
was at a standstill, be did r.ot fall back, 
but neither did he gain. Every afternoon 
a little access of suspense came on when 
j the mail appeared and Hie other men were 1 reading their letters. 1 saw the restless 
I look In bis eyes, then the depressed pallor 
which succeeded, and if ever I prayed in 
my life, it was that the suspense might end, the answer come, and “Lilly” do tier duty! That she would do it I never 
! doubted. 
There was a bad ease just then, in Ward F. and i was unavoidably absent a good deal from G, an absence made easier by 
Jessie's helpful presence. Coming in at 
early twilight of Hie seventh day, 1 was 
instinctively aware of something amiss.— 
Martin spoke, smiled, when 1 addressed 
him, but there was au Indescribable change 
I ID his face. It had sunken. Dark shad- 
j owe lav a boat the mouth, the paleness had ! deepened into a ghastly pallor; out of the 
eyes, spite of the brave smile. looked a 
lorlornness b. vond relief. It was the as- 
! pert of a man smitten by some sudden and 
terrible blow. I drew Jessie aside. 
•\\ bat s the matter? Is Martin worse? Has anything gone wrong?” 
"I don’t know," she said, hesitating oyer (lie words. Slid looking very unhappy "Nothing has happened that 1 know of— but—lie won't say what It is"’ 
"What wh'it is?” 
"I went over the linen room to fetch 
•some sheets,” she went on, trying to speak collectedly. When I came back. Martin 
was lying with his face hidden. He made 
believe to be asleep, but lie wasn't asleep. " l*e moved at last and spoke, he look- ed different; I can't say how, but I knew 
.it. Tou know It too. You asked right 
away what was the matter.” 
"Did the mail come in while you were out?" I asked with a sudden fear. 
"I don’t know. Yes, I do; O'Rourke 
had a letter from his wife. It must have 
come,but Martin said nothing about having 
anything. Why? What makes you ask?" I would not violate Martin's confidence, 
so I avoided answer, but every glance at him increased my anxiety. Always the 
same smile, the same patience, but always Hie inexplicable look, set there by agen- cies of pain whoso source I dared not 
guess. | trembled as tl e hour of the doc- 
tor's visit drew near. One glance at bis face us he turned from the bedside gave 
my fears continuation. 
"When did this change begin f he ask- ed in a low voice. 
"I can't say exactly. I was with Keller 
till -ix ; when I came hack to Martin I saw 
at once that he was not so well What 
Is it?" 
"I hope nothing which may not pass; but there are some symptoms of pyemu." "I tie hospital scourge! She has killed j him. 1 groaned to mvacif. hut I said 
DOLllillj?. 
Twenty-four hours of alternate hope and I lear, then we knew the worst, our Martin 
was (loomed. He knew it, too, but the 
brave look in his eyes never faltered to the 
end. 
1 he night before he diet! we were alone 
for little while. 
"You were wrong. Miss Agnes. About 
her, I mean—Duly." 
"Was 1. M artin ?" 
I don't blame her. It was natu- 
ral -he should ieel so. If I had been well 
and hearty I should have got over it some- 
how. I -oppose, instead ot—" he stopped I abruptly. Itieu drew a note and acard pho- ! 
togr iph from under his pillow. 
"1 want you lo take these. Miss Agnes, and u'orirird please semi them to her,and 
jii-t say that I loved tier to the last, and dido t think hard in any wav. Read it, if ■ 
>on like; the note. I mean. Don't let Her 
ieel bad Don't tell her it killed me! o' 
I.uly' I,illy!" 
I .esc words or complaint, the only ones I heard him utter, were his farewell to: 
conscious life. After that it was ail thick 
L-ioud and delirium, or peaceful, merciful j, 
nie'oiise;ousnesXow and then through * he wanderings came murmured words.— ! | 
Kiioogh of your body to hold your soul— j 
.. v M.ui sum. i.my. you like the cherry-hill road, we'll take it." ! 
•Smell the lilacs, lady, smell them." And 
Mi>;>f.i-\A'7w;"fn*r n»d wV.u'iia-; **d and betrayed, on the evening of tne 
fourth day after lady’s letter came, our ! 
M.n tin pa-s.-d into the toll awakening 
We read the note sitting beside his ehill 
and peucetul presence. His wandering 
words had betrayed the truth, and I did 
not withhold it from Jessie. Her face 
teemed cut in stone as we read : 
Mr. Joseph Martin 
”1 take up my pen to say that I got your 
letter, and Mu and all of us are very sorry 
for your accident. About our engagement, 
wwas both young, and it is only nattral 
for a girl to feel bad at having a husband 
t!iaf i-u't like other men. So I think, and » 
M i, too. that we’d better call it broken of!’, 
> ou "as real generous to make the offer, 
and I hope there won't beany hard feeling l 
about it. M.t sends her respects, and 1 
hopes you’ll soon be well. So no more at c 
present, from I 
Yours truly, I.rev Allen." I 
I'll tak'* it to her,” said Jesse. 
she was very pale. Her set face looked 
old and gray. In her hand she held Lii- < 
lu * picture, the photograph of a girl with 
long, lustrous ringlets, and a face whose 
delicate beauty was only marred by a cer- 
tain coquettish pose of head and quality of I 
expression. 
**Y'*u must give Martin’s message, then,”— 
and I repeated it a.- exactly a- 1 could. 
gi'•• it.”—with the same set look. 
That evening Msatin went home in his coffin, 
aud die next morning Jessie followed to at- 
tend tire funeral, widen was fixed for the emu- j 
iug week. 
••I shill come hack,” were her last words.— 
••There’s nothing for me to do there. I shall 
corn** hack and work here for a spell.” 
VN e dared not count on this promise, much n- 
we wished her return; but ten days late. 
ap|H*are«l. looking >ears older, but" oth« rwi e. 
the same litile, cai>able, cheerful woman. All! 
I that summer and autumn she stayed, giving 
most valuable aid, ‘piiet always, handy, inde- ! 
fatigable, tender, all that nurse should be. 
| It was more than a mouth Indore she in anv 
way alluded to Martin or to the errand she hail 
| undertaken, one evening, in a lull of occupa- 
I lion, as we sat under the trees for a half-hour’s 
re»t. -he spoke, won to confidence, perhaps, bv 
! the dewy quiet, and soft wilight sounds o’f 
birds’ twitter and sleepy insects’hum. 
"I gave that note”—abruptly. 
“Yes. Jessie, I knew you would.” 
"Hut I didn’t give it as you meant I should— 
j or—as—hi—meant’*—she went on, with a tre- 
mor in the steady voiee. “She came to the fu- 
neral, that girl! She lias another beau now ; 
but there was sucu a stir in the village about 
Martin, that she wanted to share in the glory 
somehow — and — Miss Agnes, she put on 
Hack!" 
"Impossible !’’ 
“She did! We were all in the room with 
him -mother aud his father, and the aunts aud 
uucic.s and me. Aud she came in like a widow, 
in a rape veil, and sat down by the coffin, and 
cried, and held her handkerchief over her face! 
I bore it till they took him away, because he lull'll h»-r bit' lillf IV hull lllai ."iPfikl V, 
couldn't bear it any longer ! I just got up be- 
fo|r them a.l. 1 took the note out of my pock- 
et, and went across the room and said, 
"Here, Lucy Allen. 1 hat is for vou.” 
She was frightened, and caught her breath. 
‘‘Take it,” I said. “It.- the note you wrote 
Joe Martin, breaking off your engagement be- 
cause he had given an arm to the country. And 
here’s your picture. You’re pretty enough. 
Lucy Allen; but you killed the boy who loved 
you, just as much as though you had sent tie- 
bullet through his arm! He was doing well I the day your note came, and three da>s after he was dead. He died because he did not 
want to lice any longer in the same icorld I 
with a girl like you ! He forgave you ; but I 
don’t, and I never will! Take your note ami 
go away ! You’ve uo place here among us who 1 
i loved Joe. You did’nt love him, or else vou 
j would not have killed him!” 
The passion of her energy made me shiver in 
that warm August air. 
“Oil, Jessie! and what did she say?” 
“Nothing. She fainted, or made believe,and 
they got her home somehow. I never want to 
see her again.” 
“Martin forgave her. And the dear Lord 
forgives us ail, Jessie.” 
“I can’t—don’t ask me. Martiu could for- 
give—he was good alw ays; but for me—.” She nii^ her lace a moment, then raised it suddenly. “He never once spoke my name, Miss Ag- 
ue**, never once in all his wandering! It was : 
always Luly, Luly ! And she broke his heart. ! 
and then came to his funeral! Don’t ask me to 
forgive her!” 
What could I answer! Poor Jessie!—Chris- 
tian Union. 
■■■ -m mm-— 
An Inquisitive and Unpleasant Cus- 
tomer. 
lie slipped into an ice-cream saloon very 
softly, aud when the girl asked him what 
he wauled he replied : 
"Corn beef, fried potatoes, pickles and 
mince pie.” 
“This is not a restaurant, this is an ice- 
cream parlor,” she said. 
“Then why did you ask me what I want- 
ed for? Why didn't you bring on your ice- 
cream ?'' 
She went alter it. and as she returned he 
continued: 
“You see, my dear girl,you must infer— 
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you must reason. It isn’t likely that I 
would dime into so ice-cream parlor to buy a grindstone, is it? You didn't think 
I came In here to ask if yon had any baled 
hay, did you ?” 
She looked at him in great surprise, and 
he went on. 
“If I owned a hardware store and you 
came in, I would Infer that you came for 
something in my line. I wouldn't step out 
and ask if you wanted to buy amule,would 
If 
She went away highly indignant. An 
old lady was devouring a dish oi cream at 
the next table, and the stranger after 
watching her for a moment, called out. 
"My dear women, have you found anv 
hairs or buttons In your dish?" 
"Mercy! no!” she exclaimed, as she 
wheeled around and dropped her spoon. 
"Well,I’m glad of it," he continued. "If 
you dud aDy just let me know." 
She looked at him for half a minute, 
picked up the spoon, laid it d#wn again and then rose up and left the room. She 
must have said something to the proprietor 
for he came running in and exclaimed 
“Did vou tell tiiat woman rhar th..r. 
were heirs end buttons in mv ice-cream v” 
“Xo. sir.” 
‘■you didn't?" 
"Xo, sir, I did not; I merely requested her,in case she found any such ingredients 
to Inform me." 
"well, sir, that was a mean trick.” 
"My dear sir." said the stranger, smil- 
ing softly, "did you expect me to ask the 
woman if she had found a crow-bar ora 
sledge-hammer in her cream ? It is impos- sible, sir. for sucb articles to be hidden 
away in such small dishes." 
The proprietor went awav growling.and 
as lhe stranger quietly supped away at his 
cream, two young ladies came in.sat down 
near him, and ordered some cream anti 
cakes, ilc waited until they had eaten a 
little and then he remarked' ; 
Beg pardon, ladies, bnt do you observe 
anything peculiar in the taste of this 
cream ?" 
They tasted, smacked there lips, aud 
were not certain. 
"Does it taste to you as if a plug of to- 
bacco had fallen into the freezer?” lie 
Ssked. 
"Ah. kah !" they exclaimed, dropping :hrir spoons and trying to spit out what 
Ihey had eaten. Both rushed out, aud it 
"asn't long before the proprietor rushed 
in. 
"See here, w hat in blazes are you talk- 
ng about?" he demanded. "What do you 
■ean by plug tobacco In the freezer?" 
"My kind frieud, I asked the ladies if 
ibis cream tasted of plug tobacco. I don’t 
aste any such taste, and I don’t believe 
ron used a bit of tobacco in it!” 
Well, you don't want to talk that way 
iround here. continued tile proprietor. 
■My Ice-cream is pure, and the man who 
lays it isn’t.Is a bold liar!" 
Ho went away again, and a woman with 
long neck aud a sad face sat dow n and 
'aid to the girl that she would take a small 
11-h of lemon ice. 
It was brought,and -die had taken about 
wo mouthfuls when the stranger in- 
[uired ; 
"Excuse uie, madam, but do you know 
iow this cream was made—have you any ilea that they grated turnip and chalk 
* it h the cream ?’’ 
•■she didu't reply. She slowly rose up, rliceled around, and made for the door 
ui instant too soon td tiS vtuiew1 
lotind box of tigs, hurled with great force 
iv the indignau. proprietor. Ashe reached 
he curb 1 stone he halted, looked at the 
loor ot the parlor, and soliloquised: 
"There are times when per pie should in- 
er.and arethere times w hen they shouldn't, 
suppote ifl had a«krd that woman if she 
bought tliev hashed up a saw-mill in the 
ream she'd have felt a circular saw going 
low ii her throat.—[Detroit Free Press. 
Origin of the Express Business. 
Travelers on the Long Island Sonud, 
ibout thirty-seven years ago might hav~ 
►bserved on board the steamer then run- 
on*; between Providence and New York, 
iii under-sized, delicately built, sanguine- 
ooking young man who accompanied the 
ess el on alternate trip-*, and constantly 
arried iu his hand a small carpet-bag of 
lalt'a bushel capacity. He was William F. 
larnden, and his bag contained the begin- 
lings ot the express forwarding business 
»f the United States, which, with the *x- 
eption ot' tlie railways aud telegraphs, 
iow surpasses all other private enterpris- 
»s in the world. 
Horn at Heading. Massachusetts, in 1*12 
le was employed as conductor of the first 
>asscngcr train that ran in New England, 
md was afterward promoted to the posl- 
iou of ticket agent on the Boston and 
•Vorcesfer Railway. The sedentary d< sk- 
vork did not suit him. however, and iu 
J*«!7 lie came to New York in search ot 
nore congenial employment. At the eor- 
i»*r of Wall and Pearl streets stood the 
>ld Tontine i offee hou*e, a famous resort 
.»r the merchants and ship-owners of 
hose days, aud iu connection wuli it there 
vas an admirable news-room—a sort of 
Lloyd’s or Garraway’s — conducted l»y 
lames W. Hale, a local celebrity, who aft- 
erward extended his fame by promoting a 
;heap postal system in opposition to the 
joveromenl. Mr. Hale was a man of va- 
ried experience and a genial disposition. 
He was one of the most active men of hi* 
lay, and Hamden went to him for advice 
n seeking employment. Hale become in- 
arrested in him. and in the course of a few 
lays advised him to establish himself as 
in expressman between New York ami 
Boston—a business never before tranacted 
ind a name never before assumed. 
As there have been other claimants to 
the bouor of having originated the enter- 
prise, and as Mr. Hale is j*till living. I 
will repeat a statement w hich he made to 
me in July last. There was never a day. 
be said, that inquiries were not made at 
[lie news-room lor some person going to 
Boston or Providence. Some wanted to 
send small parcels to their friends, others 
letters or circulars; but they most fre- 
ijueiit applicants were money-brokers 
who wanieil to forward packages of East 
eru bank-notes to Boston for redemption. 
If-an acquaintance was found on tlie boat, 
he was pounced upon without ceremony, 
and burdened with the packages, which 
were sometimes worth many thousand 
dollars. But if a friend did not appear, 
the things were often entrusted to entire 
strangers, with the modest request that 
they would deliver them immediately after 
their arrival. Merchants and brokers 
seeking gratuitous traus|iortation for their 
letters contributed largely to the excite 
ment attending the departure of the steam- 
er, and many perrons will remember the 
nights of anxiety they have passed on the 
Sound, when such unexpected wealth has 
been temporarily thrust upon them. 
••Wheu Harnden called upon me for ad- 
vice,” Mr. Hale slated. "1 thought of the 
daily inquiries made at my office. "Do 
you know anybody going to Bostbn this 
evening!'' and I immediately advised him 
to travel between the two cities and do er- 
rands for the business men. I also sug- 
gested tliat tlie new enterprise should be 
called ‘The Express,' which gave tbe idea 
ol speed, promptitude, and fidelity.” 
Harnden hesitated for several days, 
doubting whether the scheme would be 
profitable, but eveutually, he decided to 
try if, and brought the historic traveling- 
bag. which is still preserved in Boston. A 
small slate for orders was bung in the 
uew s-room, and the patrons of that insti- 
tution were Hamden’s chief patron). The 
old merchants had become so accustomed 
to transportation of smaller articles with- 
out cost that they did not readily observe 
the advantages "the express" offered, and 
at the end of two months Harnden fouud 
all bis capital absorbed, his receipts were 
less than his expenses, and he would have 
discontinued the service bad not some 
friends procured free passage Tor him on 
an opposition steamboat. With tbe pas- 
sage-money as a subsidy, "the express" 
prospered, and the business so increased 
that Harnden soon engaged an assistant. 
—[W. H. Ridaing, In Harper's Magazine 
for August. 
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REPl’B Lie an nomination. 
FOR governor: 
Seldeu Connor, , 
OF AUGUSTA. 
Republican Count j Contention 
The Kt-ituSlican voier* of the County of ll*n- 
coce ar» liereby notified U> meet by delegate* In 
Convention, at 
tlaocwck Hall, in blUtrailk, on \\ tlu. *d«', 
ib« vJYtli day of AaguaC neat, 
at 10 o'clock. A.M to nominate candidate* for 
"henfl. one Couniy Coiuiuis*ioner, < «»unt* Treas- 
urer, two Senator*. and tian*a<-! *wch other bu»i- 
a tna\ p»E-i*«rly * « me Ik lore the C«n- 
v eatk>o. 
liAMa.-tach titv. Town and Plantation one 
... ^ate. for verv tiity vote* ca*t h r .ne Kepnhli 
« •, ean<i:d.ate forGcvemor in 1*74 one additional I 
dt-legtUv. ami tor* traction o! Unity vote* so cast ; 
another ueUgaie. 
a m Honwm 
F. M (tKiHWi. 
A. J. HHrriMi, 
J. II WEST. 
II. s. Thf-V^rr 
u l Republican County Commit ee. 
What Do Yon Say? 
The time is now couie when Ellsworth 1 
is ra ted upou to decide whether she will 
aid in tlie CODStruciion of a Miore Line 
Kail-Old trom Ellsworth to Esstport. it t 
I- a quid ion which di-ectly interests ev- 
iy v..uvn. and should therefore receive 
Mil consideration. There sre slronjr r«a«- 
<>!:., and a,j iin*t affir mative action, and 
ach voter must decide for himself as to 
their wtighi. 
fu*urp a heavy municipal debt of over 
*».ono. imposing on ti e present and the 
next gvueiation. onerous taxation, which 
may drive «»pitai from the city, or prevent 
it- roming—the dUcontlnoatice or destroc- 
ti« .. of certain kinds of business now* prol- 
h*. and the diversion of trade which 
ihns far has centred here. 
On the other side. Mu re w i’l be given to 
thi' city, convenience for travelling—fac- 
;* \ for liansponalion to mud from its lini- 
n'—Mrc development of resources now 
mparatively U'« less.—the establishment 
ol new kinds of business.—inducement.' to 
rack* ms ut make use of our unsurpassed 
wafer ] • r. and a score of other advan- 
t ._* now perhaps, u ithooglit of. In the 
\otc called lor. the arguments ou either 
'ide will have more or less weight as the 
voters are cautions and timid, reckless and 
bold, hopeful or despondent. 
It is not to be expected that a railroad 
will revolutionize the city, or its people. 
With or without it, the cry of hard times 
will periodically be heard. Such to-day is 
the ca.'e even iu railroad centres. Neither 
will it make lazy men. smart, poor men. 
rich, nor extravagant men. provident. 
Nor will it enhance the price of labor,nor 
materially increase the demand, lint a 
rail-road t.< a convenience, a luxury, and 
at the present day, almost a necessity. 
There are few* persons who would not 
heartily aid this enterprise, were it not for 
the heavy load of debt which stands over 
against it. Every man must judge for him- 
self as to bis action. 
We 'b'i1'1:1 1 *• *’ ** 
nave made it obligatory on the Directors 
to expend the money raised by this city in 
the construction of this road from Eonsey’s 
wharf or the Surry line east, to the Falls 
village. We should then have had with- 
out contingency, a section of the road 
most needed, and mast advantagoeus to 
our interests. 
To mill owners such a road would be 
i'.valuable, and the saving to the city in 
the repair of roads no small item. The 
charter of the corporation however pro- 
vides that each tow n may direct that the 
in< ney shall be expended within its own 
limits. This power together with the 
I ledge of the Directors, already given, 
ought t Aecnre to us this mo«t important 
advantage. 
Hut the matter w as unaccountably neg- 
lected «»r rejected by the council in it* vote. 
..nd unless the city’s interests are better 
guarded hereafter we 'hall ail have reason 
t > regret any hasty action 
W»* do not deem it our province at this 
.ime. u> urge on our citizens the duty of 
giving an affirmative or negative vote on 
the question. All that we do urge, is that 
they g’ve the subject a candid, careful and 
iuipari«al consideration. Labor and capi- 
tal should act together in this matter, for 
the interest of both are the same. 
On die present and future interests of 
tins city, the question submitted is a most 
important one. Directly or indirectly, its 
decision w ill effect every citizen and for 
this reason every citizeu should vote one 
way or the other. 
Mr. Editor:—I- it too late for our City 
authorities to cancel the call fur the ra.i- 
road meeting and to issue a new* one, in 
which the vote is so framed, that the city 
*hall not be called upon for its money, un- 
til the road is put under construction 
through the town, by way of the mil's up- 
on the nve»- and the win. ves below. Ev- 
ery man, that the writer has heard mention 
Inc subject, favors such a restriction and 
in rad road enterprises, the experience of 
our neighbors should teach us. that an 
ounce ol prevention is wortu a pound of 
eure. The Directors ol the compa.iv are 
gentlemen, upon whose eha-aeter we can 
rely, hut a majo.ity ot'th»-m are out ol this 
county, with other interests to look out 
lor. aiul Ellsworth should see that Ikt own 
interests are well guarded. What do 
ihe Mayor and Council say? If they are 
w ise. let them give the city achance to vote 
on this prudent restriction. iKqutKKK. 
The Republican County Convention is 
called to meet in Ellsworth, the 28th inst., 
for the nomination of candidates for Sena- 
tors. Sheriff. Couuty Commissioner, and 
County Treasurer. The convention lias 
been delayed that our people might finish 
their haying and have leisure to attend. 
Although there is no special interest this 
year, it is the peculiar duty of citizens who 
believe in Republican principles, to have a 
full convention. With the Republican ma- 
jority in this county, the selection of coun- 
ty officers practically rests with the con- 
vention. 
The business interests of the county, re-j 
quire good officers, men of character, as 
well as of ability. They should be capa- 
ble, honest, of pure morals and good con- 
duct. We have been fortunate in tbe past, 
and we anticipate good officers for tbe fu- 
ture. 
it is important too that good men should 
be sent to Augusta, as oar county influ- 
ence tu the States Councils, depends al- 
most wholly upon her Senators and Rep- 
resentatives. We hope every town in the 
county will send fnU delegations, and that 
tuauy Republicans outside the regular 
delegates will also be present to advise. 
The action of the convention wili. we 
doubt not. be satisfactory but none the 
less is it desirable that every part ol the 
County should be fai repieseuled. 
“Mighty Amusin’.” 
'From the Kennebec Journal ] 
General Roberts should be restrained by 
iis friends, His military genius is lunuing 
way with liira. He seems to be trying to 
nuke up in flourishes and fandangoes in 
inie of Peace that two yea's and a half of 
tClive war In which he declined to tight at I 
be crisis of the nation's fate. He can’t 
>|>en hi* month nr seize his pen but he dis- 
our*e* or wrilew, of ••order**’ and "minute 
lieu.” and “signal gun*.’* and "watch 
ires,” and "Routes.** and “Regiments.” 
md "Brigade*.’* and "army corps.** He 
cannot even allude to the supporters ot 
Jen. Connor by their baptismal name of 
Republican*, but he de«cribe« them as the 
•enemy's forces.” Really nothing quite so 
runny has occurred since "iny I'nele To- 
by” was compelled to leave the army In 
Flanders, and insisted while living on half 
pay in England on fighting all the battles 
»f the great juke's army and conducting 
the siege of iHnderiuond in his back yard, 
with ( or|>oial Tiiin for consulting engi- 
neer and military adviser. But my uncle 
Toby left tin* army because of a disabling 
wound—therein differing from Gen. Rob- 
erts—and liU wise and witty companion 
had some point* about him that we do not 
recognise in Corporal Emery. 
Hear Gen. Roberts in his letter of ac- 
ceptance. How lie raves and rants! his 
great military soul thumping out against 
the restraints ol the civilian’s waistcoat 
which he was so anxious to put on before 
tin- w ar w as half over. Hear him : 
"The demoralization of our opponent* in the 
coming e ectjon i- certain; their route not im- 
possible. 
Ixt the "minute men” be warned, the 
watch fires sneeJily kind It d upon the hill ton*, 
and every true patriot, and sincere lover of In- 
dividual Liberty, be u;* and doing, prepared at 
the fitst sigual gun to promptly respond to the 
summons.” 
Ami then he and hi* Corporal Emery 
have undertaken to organize toe Deiooc- ; 
,..-r r»f \I i;1afn-r the most mm roved 
pattern of the Revised Army Regulations. 
They are publishing a series of ••ORD- 
ERS.” They issue them jointly and call 
them “OL’K ORDERS,” and Roberts signs 
them a* -GENERAL.** but Emery, we 
think, omit* the Corporal and signs plain 
Marcellu*. Listen to one of these Orders. 
Wo quote it literally. It is number two: 
**lt our order* are fjiibfally and promptly 
execufed. the middle ot August will find e\ery 
d. in.* rot in the Sute enr * led in oinpanie*. 
Regiment*. Brigade-. I>m-i<m* and Curt *. in 
the -.bool di*trit*. town*. Ut prc*« uutive 
11 i**e*. Counlie* and Cougres*ional I list riot*. 
That date will al*" fin 1 ojr whole «riny. f«*r 
ih- tir*t time in twenty year*, in battle *rrs> 
from the N'.w Hampshire UjunUary t<> the 
l'ryvir.tv bord r- and from the anadian fron- 
titT* to The Oeean. We shall al*o Know the 
« x»«-t strength and disposition *.*f the enemy's 
I *ree*.** 
Phis order is signed by Robert* as •*(»>«- 
era/!** Can anything in Tristram Shandy 
equal tliat for side-splitting fun ? 
Observe too. that this military zeal is 
contagious. It is inoculating the eotire 
democracy of Maine, that great party that 
..* for war in time of peace and for peace in 
time of war! The war fits on them very 
heavily just now. Even the committee to 
advise Gen. Roberts of his nomination 
< ouId not discharge their pacific and harm- 
less task w ithout going oft sky rocketing. 
Roberts, they assure him to his face, is to 
•iead the van” and bear aloft tlie stand- 
ard” (wonder if they meant Hillsbury’s 
Standard,; while the rest of them are go- 
j ing to follow in “serried columns.'* This 
is the way our distinguished fellow citizen 
Colonel George Washington Stanley, talk*. 
Pliiuk of our veuvrable friend with his 
side by Iaireuzo De Medici Sweat and 
James « lirysotoui Madigan. Why the 
name of the one and the uuctuous face of 
the other would start the prespiratiou in 
much cooler weather than we now enjoy. 
Rut Roberts “leading the van,” and Em- 
ery along issuing “our orders.” with Stan- 
ley and Sweat and Madigan a “serrying 
in columns and the whole democracy of 
Maine forming in the rear (they are used 
to the rear both iu peace and in war) In 
Companies and Regiments and Brigades 
and Divisions and Army Corps, and all 
getting into “Battle Array”—Great Jemi- 
ma ! What a *ight! EaNtatVs ragged Regi- 
ment wasn't a touch to it! What “amus- 
in’cusses” these Maine democrats are! 
The 4 mi 
Engineer Buckland, in hi* Report of the 
j survey of the Shore Line.give* an estimate 
; of the “approximate” co*t per mile of a 
,3 1-2 feet guage road bed ready lor the 
iron rails, as follow- 
Eng ineering and Su|K?rintendenee $1,137.03 
Grading. Masonry A Bridging 4.M2.97 
2640 ties at 35 cent* each 924.00 
Making tlie entire cost $6,924.00 
Col. Buckland gives the distance from 
Bucksport to Calais as being 135 miles.— 
At $6,924 per mile the road bed ready for 
j the iron rails would cost $934,704. If the 
; towns on the Line by voting ten per cent 
of their valuations of 1S70 can furnish the 
required sum. viz:—$6,924 per mile, and 
this* amouut would construct a road bed 
ready for the iron, then the Directors be- 
lieve that they can mortgage the road for 
a *um sufficient to pay for the rails,station 
houses, rolling stock and all other equi(>- 
meuts. 
Mr. Buckland gives the cost of the iron 
rails. fish plates.bolts.spike*, laying track, 
ballasting, road crossings and fencing, 
per mile at $8,015. lie gives the cost of 
engines, cars, etc., for the entire liue at 
$137,680. He also gives the cost of freight 
houses.cattle guards, station houses, turn- 
tables, repair shops, engine houses, tanks, 
wood sheds, aqueducts, sidings, frog* and 
switches, at $95,851.25 for the entire road. 
—[Calais Times. 
A M aniac Shot at thk Masthkap.—a 
1 in ivate letter received in Sheffield yestei- 
j day flow one of the crew of the iron ship 
Glance, of London, which arrived in the 
| Thames from Adelaide on Thursday, 
brings intelligence of a terrible event 
which occurred on the 27tli ult. On that 
day the Glance passed the Jessie Osborne, 
outward hound, and was bailed by the 
captain, who reported that one of bis crew 
had gone mad, for five days had stationed 
himself aloft, and that nothing could in- 
duce him to return to the deck, it was- 
further stated that the man bad armed 
himself with a large chisel, with which he 
was cutting the ro|tes; that the boatswain 
had endeavoted to bring him down, but 
that the maniac had thrown a block at him 
which struck him on the head, aud that he 
had fallen on the deck, breaking an arm 
and a leg. As a matter of safety to his ves- 
sel and his crew the captain considered it 
was necessary to shoot the man. and this 
after some consultation was decided upon. 
The crew and the officer of the Glance 
were requested to be present as witnesses, 
and in their presence the unfortunate man 
was shot with a revolver. Iu consequence 
of the way in which he moved about the 
rigging three shots had to be fired before 
he was fatally struck. The poor fellow 
died soon afterwards.—[Liverpool Mer- 
cury, July IT. 
—The death of Andrew Johnson legyea 
no ex-President Jiving. There liaa been 
no other time in the history of the nation, 
since the death of Washington, when this 
has been the case. 
—Dr. Blaib&al), in his suit agaiust the 
tlie city of Bangor ban received an award 
of 95000 and costs, the whole amounting 
to nearly 96000. 
—The coming man in Massachusetts for 
governor is probably Alexander U. Bice. 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Boston. 
iFrom our Boston Correspondent 1 
Boston. Aug. f. 
Only one more month ot summer, and then 
he happy vacation time will be over. What 
ots of solid enjoyment will be crowded into 
he coming four weeks. Although the streets 
lave not lost their usual crowded appearance, 
learlv everybody who has not already gone. 
ieeui about ready to take tneir departure, and 
>id adieu for a season to brick sidewalks, a but 
Umo'phere and the cares of busioess. 
The newspapers are full of advertisement* of 
luramer resorts which are described In the 
Dost glowing terms and one hardly knows 
where to go. But speaking of this reminds me 
>f 
A BOSTON LADY’S EXPERIENCE. 
Mrs. A. who resides in one of th* fine man- 
dous on the Back Bay. liked the reading of one 
►f tho-e advertisement* that ap|>ear daily in 
>ur papers, which told of a lovely spot in X. 
II. which was “just the place to spend a few 
weeks in summer,” so she corresponded at 
Mice with the parties and made arrangements 
:o go up and board with them, but torgot to 
add when she would be there. One morning 
die left Boston on the first train, after receiv- 
ing a promise from her husband that he would 
soon join her. About two iu the afternoon she 
reached as she thought, her plaoe ot destina- 
tion. but upon inquiry found that theie were 
five hours ride by »tage, infiore tor her. This 
anuounoement quite MM her. as in giving 
directions this fact b»d not been mentivMwd 
lull ahe engaged passage on the stage which j 
proved to he a two seated wagon on which i 
she started off alone, with ooe of thosO good 
natured. though rough stage drivers, often 
found iu the country, who know everybody*-* | 
business, talk wi h their passengers as though j 
they were old acquaintance-, and persist in j 
asking questions until they have learned their I 
natiw*. wrheiv thev are from, where thev an* 
going, and how k»ng tliey intend to stay. He 
a: once entered into converaation with Mr*. A. 
iu the u*ual style and when he learned when* 
•lie w:t» going and for what purpose, he gave a 
low whittle and said, **Wal I guess 1 can reck- 
on on you for a passenger hack to-morrow. 
When she questioned her informant a* to what 
he knew of the place and people, be said **• >h 
they are good enough I *poce, but it »« the 
1-me* >mest place you ever saw 
** She was f‘*el- 
I ig vcn homesick when they drove up to a 
large farm house, a desolate looking plat-**, with 
no paint on the building*, not a blind on the 
bouse, halt of the windows were without cur- 
tain* and there was* not a tn*e or shrub or flow- 
er to be seep in the little field that enclosed this 
dreary habitation. Ii wa* hard work to keep 
bark the tears, w .ile she la gged the driver n<>t 
to leave her there, but he said, “Why dear 
woman, to stop here, i* the only thing you can 
do, f'T there is not a hotel wiblu ten miles.** 
-o with a heavy heart she alighted, tired ami 
hungry, and the driver rapped away on the 
front door with hi* whip but received no re- 
sponse, so the) went atouud to tnc back do it, 
and there encountered a man with a pail full 
of milk in each hand. I'pcxi being informed 
who the new comer wa*. the farmer said. 
| Wal m-w haint that :u bad* We didn't thiuk 
| you'd come so soon ami my 'old woman has 
! gone away; but never mind she'll be here in the 
morning. “Before the driver left, the lady 
| spoke low. aod charged him uot to forget her 
on the morrow for she should return with him. 
When left alone with the larmr r. he invited 
her into the house and showed her supperless 
to her ro m. hut what a r»*om it wa*, no ear pet 
on the floor, no paper on the walls, nor a lock 
on one of the doors. As sx>u as she wa* h ft 
alone she threw herself on the brd and orb'd 
until she fell asleep. When she rose the next 
morning, she iaw a female form gliding about 
the bouse aod u;»on inquiry learned to her 
horror that she had been left alone in that 
great bouse all night, while the host drove 
twenty miles away after hia**okl woman.” 
couple. Mrs. A. jutni**d abaard ai.d she now 
declare* that it was the happiest moment ol her 
life when she was ooee more seated behind the 
good u.itured stage driver. She doesn't enjoy 
hearing vacations talked about now. and says 
that Boston is the best place in the world after 
all, and for her part, she can't imagine why 
any om^ver want* to leave it. 
WILL BKKUUER LECTURE? 
Everybody is on the qui ctce to know wheth- 
er or not Mr. Beecher w ill lecture the coming 
season. Mrs. Beecher recently wrote to * 
lecture committee that her busbaud had uot 
yet decided what to do about shaking in lyce- 
ums tbi* year, but that, if be did, it w ould be 
“Under the au-pices of some one of the bu- 
reaus.’* As each one of the bureaus are doing 
their utmost to secure him, of course it mean* 
that if he euters the field at ail. It will be for 
the bLbe*t bidder. He alwavs did like money, 
and got the highest possible price whenever he 
lectured. Hi* usual price for llostou has beeu 
Last year be was paid for bis only 
lecture here, $1000. and three years ago the 
American Literary Bureau of New York, paid 
him $12000, for fifteen lecture* in the West 
almost #1000. j>er night, and eveu then, they 
made several thousand dollar* clear from all 
1 expenses. It wa* the tlr*t time he had ever 
; beeu Wi »t a* a lyceum platform speaker, aud 
J hi* popularity w as unlimited. 
FORT OFFICE 1 ROUBLE.**. 
Every now and then a dishone*t clerk i* de- 
tected at the Lost Office iu breakiog opeu let- 
tor* of value, and if au assertion made bv oue 
of the largest firms in this city be true, then* 
ought to b«* a vigilant watch set u{h>u the 
movements of all person* employed there, for 
they state, that within the last month they have 
mailed no less than sixty letters which have 
i never reached their places of destination. It 
would seem that the crime must have been 
| comm ted by one nearer home, owiug to the 
| fact tb it one firm should suffer so severely, hut 
they claim that they have tested the matter 
sufficiently, »o there can be no doubt but there 
are at the present time cle.ks iu tb« Post Office 
who make a business of robbiug the mails 
daily. 
Hi'NKkk Hill. 1 
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To th? Amoriran : 
To the rural portion of the community a 
brief description of a Western harvest-field 
may nut be uninteresting, as it differs ma- 
terially from those of Eastern Maine. 
Farms in this State have from 40 t® 1000 
acres aud some contain even more, though 
tlie average is not far from 200 acres. 
Fanning here really commences in the 
fall, as the staple production is put in im- 
mediately after harvesting the corn, and 
prior to the autumnal rains. About the 
18th of September, the land which is to 
beat wheat, is ploughed and put in readi- 
ness for the reception of the crop, from 
10 to 150 acres are usually devoted to this 
crop, according to size of the farm. The 
work of preparing go much grmind for the 
sowing of the wheat seems, at first sight, 
quite an undertaking, but will) the machin- 
ery here employed, it is easily and speedily 
accomplished. 
The plough Is on wheels and is arranged 
so as to turn two furiows at a time. It re- 
quires no holding, being worked by a lever 
alter the manner of a mower, and is drawn 
by three horses. The driver rides, guidns 
the team and raises or lowers the sheaves 
according to depth desired. When the 
ground has been harrowed and sowed, 
nothing more Is required till harvesting 
comes on. Corn ground is ploughed in the 
spring, when the crop is put in as early as 
possible and in great quantities, Illinois 
being one ot the first corn-growing states 
iu the Union, ft is necessary to obtain a 
good yield, that com sbtyujd be hoed three 
or four times, but it la all done by machin- 
ery aud uo band-hoe ia needed in the field- 
The stalks sometimes, as at the present 
season, aUaln a height of twelve or four- 
teen leek having ears, we are Sold, sixteen 
iuefieg in length, with a yield of eighty 
bushels to the gpye. This crop is put in 
with the corn-planter, and frith great regu- 
larlty, so that the rows can be hoed in any 
Ji recti on desired. Potatoes are not raised 
to extensively as in the East, though eacii 
rarmer raises his own supply generally. 
Wheat is the first crop harvested, and 
this takes place immediately before haying. 
Keepers are universally employed, each 
requiring a crew of eight men. Three 
horse* are necessary, and often four are 
employed to draw it. This machine cut*, 
rakes and distributes into bundles at the 
same time. Four men follow the reaper 
to bind the bundles each making out-fourth 
as many round* a* the reaper; two or three 
are ioilowing lu turn to put the bundles 
with »hocks when they are ready to stand 
ail weather. A reaper with a crew of eight, 
will put Into shock* from twelve to fifteen 
acres per day. The wheat Is allowed to 
slaud iu the shock two or three week* to 
get thoroughly dry, and i* then slacked 
anti permitted to undergo a sweat, after 
which it is ready for tfie thrashers. In wet 
seasons. as i* the case this year, it Is neces- 
sary to thrash before staking. oth< rw ise the 
wheat become* damaged. 
The machine* used in thrashing are usu- 
ally run by steam and turn out 1000 bush- 
el* daily. The straw U used a* covering* 
for (he cattle *hed>, aud is sometime* fed 
to young stock, but hundred* of ton* are 
annually burned. Haying immediately 
follows wheat harvest. Every kind of tut. 
chiuery is employed, and all the work ac- 
complished through horse-power, double 
i- not taken to rake alter the hay-cock or 
the cart even, so that a good amount I* al- 
lowed to run to waste. It i* a rare thing 1 
to find a barn with the capacity of H dozen 
ton*, as hay I* universally stacked in the 
West, torn i* the last crop harvested, and 
1 
perhaps the largest. When wanted for fod. 
der. it is cut early, otherwise it is allowed 
to remain till about the time frost puis in 
an appearance. Corn is always fi*d here in 
the cob. in fact stock would not know how- 
to eat it any other way. After bring busked 
it U put into cribs, winch are open to 
the weather, and allowed to remain till 
wanted for market- Considering the warm- , 
Dess of the country, the fertility of the soli j 
and its freedom from obstruction** of al| 1 
kind*, farming in the West U comparative- 
ly easy, pleasing and profitable. 
II. w <;. 
Foreign Nows. 
— Prince Kdward Dlaud has a ginnl bay 
crop this sea ■‘Oil. 
—Thirty-one mills have been closed at 
Dundee. Scotland, and 12.000 persons an- | 
out of employment. 
—The specie in the Bank of France ha- 
increased 1.21.1,000 Trance* the past week. 
— An Irish Amnesty Association has 
been formed in London to urge the release 
of the Fenian prisoner*. 
— Hostilities between tlie* Turks and 
Herzegovinian*, continue. The Turkish 
troops refuse to grant quarter. 
—The Pope has written a letter to the 
Archbishop of Naples.in which he anathem- 
atizes the Irish National Catholic*. 
—The Khtdive of Kgypt has decreed that 
hereafter the caieudar used by Cbnatian 
nations will l>e used in that country, in- 
stead of the Mohammedan. 
-Twenty-two hundred workmen em- 
ployed on the M. Gotliard tunnel, struck 
work on Thursday and became riotous. 
| They gathered at the northan entrance of 
the tunnel ami blocked it. The Swiss gov- 
ernment sent a hotly of troops to the spot 
who dispersed the rioter*, killing two of 
them and wounding seveial others. 
—An Havana letter say* that an im- 
mense convoy has been captured by the 
rebel* between Puerto Principe and Guai- 
—'«^« a.it. •> — ,,v Un-tn«»‘ (lie I'uliun.i 
drove s Spaoi.h column beck to their io- 
trrnchinent, after rapturing their baggage 
and military Mipplie*. 
The Spanish lo.t iti the former engage- 
ment 150 killed, including their eommand 
er, aud $150,000 in gold. It is reported 
that the Spanish Bank ha. refused to loan 
the Government another $3,000,000 of gold 
giving as the reason the non-payment of 
previous loans.and especially the last loan 
of $3,000,000 ol gold, only $500,000 ol 
which have been returned to the bank 
General News. 
Oralk Audrcw JokntoD. 
On Saturday morning at about 2 o’clock, ex- 
Prc«iJent Andrew Johu-on died at the resi- 
dence of his daughter, Mrs. W. It. Brown, 
formerly Mr-. Col Stov* r In Carter county, 
Tenn., from a paralytic * »«ke. lie had been 
in rather bad health since the adjournment of 
Coogrecs, but uothlug serious wa- anticipated. 
On Wednesday morning lie left Greenville on 
the traio for Carter’s station, and from thenoe 
he went on horse-back to his daughter’s resi- 
dence. riding about seven miles in the hot sun. 
Arriving there, he felt very much fatigued, aud 
about 4 o’clock, the viuie afternoon, his right 
sidj was parahzed. rendering him speechless. 
Hit son Frank, and his daughter. Mrs. Patter- 
son, were sent for, and left Greenville ou 
Thursday. On l'bijraday about uoon be be- 
came conscious, aud recovered the partial use 
of his side, but it was evident that he could not 
; ive long; aud thus, surrouuded by his entire 
family and ueighboriug friends, be died about 
2 o’clock, Saturday morning. The excitement 
at Greenville and Knoxville is marked. It i* 
expected that a large delegation will arrive 
I from Kaogvill* to attend the funeral. A pub j 
lie meeting was held at the court h<>q*e s*atur» 
^ay uigbt and airaugement* made to receive < 
visitors fr un abroad. The funeral will take 
place at Greenville, Tuesday, Aug. 3. Several 
Masonic Lodges, military companies and civil 
associations from adjoining towns will join 
with th? citizens iu paying the last tribute to 
his remains. The body arrived at Greenville 
I on buuday, A great many distinguished men 
from ali part* of the United State* are seuding 
> telegrams to that place, stating their desire to 1 
be present at the last sad rites. 
THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
In accordance with custom, President Grant 
he* issued the following executive order 
It becomes the painful duty of the President 
to auuuuoce to tbe people of the t'nited States 
the death of Audrew Johnson, the last surviv- 
or of his houored predecessors, which occur- ! 
red in < arter county. Tennessee, at an eai ly 
hour this uioruiug. The solemnity ot the occa- 
sion which called him to the Presidency, with 
the varied nature aud leugth of bis public ser- 
vices, will cause him to be long remembered 
aud occasion mourning for the death of a dis- 
tinguished public servant. As a mark of re- 
spect for the memory of the deceased it is ord- 
ered that the Executive Mansion and the sev- 
eral departments of the government at Wash- 
ington lie draped in mourning until the close 
of the day designated for his funeral, and that 
all public business be suspended on that day. It is further ordered that the War and Navy 
Departments cause suitable honors to be paid 
on the occasion to the memory of the illustrious 
dead. 
(signed) U. 8. Grant. 
By tbe President. Jno. L. C'adwali aukk. 
Acting 8ec’y of State. 
ARRIVAL OF THK REMAINS AT URRKNVILLE. 
Greenville, Tenn.,'Aug. 2. The remains 
of ejt-Presideut Johnson arrived last evening. 
They were received by a Urge number of peo- 
ple and taken iu charge by tbe Muonic fratern- 
ity and placed in tbe residence of the deceased, 
in a beautiful silver-mounted casket, covered 
with a silk flag, and in his hand was placed a 
copy of ths Constitution, in accordance with a 
repeated request when he Was alive. 
SYMBOLS OF MOUBNINU. 
The several Executive Department buildings 
are draped in mourning, and dags throughout 
tbe city at half mast in respect to tbe memory 
of ex-President Johnson. 
Nashville. Tenn., Aug. 2.-Ex-President 
Johnson will be buried with Masonic honors at 
Greenville to-morrow. Gov. Porter and oth- 
er, Executive officers, with a number of prom- 
inent citizens of this nod other portions of Ten- 
nessee. have (eft for Greenville to attend the 1 
nftesynUs. 
—Gold i» at 112 6-8-- 
( 
—The ueW postal card i» to be 'ciin|ii| 
while.” 
—The Irish residents of Boston will te'- I 
ebrate the lOOtli anniversary ul Dauiei ' 
TCuuuell’s birthday. i 
—It Is alleged that Plymouth Church is 
to be mortgaged in order that Mr. Beech- 
er’* salary may be raised to $100,600. 
—Gen. Spinner’s mystic autograph is 
again called for. as he is now being named 
as the Kepublican candidate tor State 
Treasurer in New York this fall. 
—Chicago I* exulting over a church 
which Is a combination of Mohammedan. 
Greek. Egyptian and Yankee fashion. 
—Salem, Mass., was finished many years 
ago. Since then only repair* have hern 
made. Only five houses have been erect- ! 
rd there during (lie past eleven years. 
— Humors are afloat to the effect that the 
Western Union and Atlantic and Pacific 
Telegraph Companies are about to be con- 
solidated. with Jay Gould as the control- 
ling influence 
—Carl Schiir* is coming back to this 
coui tr> in October.w ith a large accumula- 
tion of material tor the political history of 
America, which be proposes to write. 
—The recent rain storms in Ohio have 
proved very disastrous to the crop*. It is 
stated that over 3000 acres ol corn are 
flooded, and that wheat oats and other 
crop* have bet n WM*hed away. 
—Sadler, the champion oarsman, has is- 
sued a challenge to row any man in Amer- 
ica a four or fve mile race for £500. ou the 
Thames, in September. It is ex|»ected 
ttiat Evan Morris of Pilisbu'g will re- 
spond. 
— Agassiz has been scarcely two year* 
in hi* grave, and the school in Penikese. 
to the establishment of which he gave his j last years, in which he took so deep an in- 1 
terest. Is already hopelesidy abandoned. 
—The po-tal money order system We- 
tweeu the I’nited Slates aud < anada will 
go iufo effect Aug 2 Over 300 money or- > 
der offices in the United State* have been j 
designated as Inland Canadian Offices, 
Eight international exchange post offices 
have been established, among w hich are 
Bangor aud Boston. It is thought that 
thU arrangement will !>e of #pecial advan- 
tage to New England commerce. 
ouuo news. 
Colby University. 
I terrKra •( ( •■■rarrarni Wrrk 
Tuetday evening occurred llie oral ion be- 
fore the united literary societies t»y t tiarles 
Francis .\d una. It is the same address de- 
livered at Amher-t coiuniei.cement. His 
topic wa* ttie ohlijjution placed upon Amer- 
ican institution* for advanced instruction. 
The poem was by l*rof. Kendrick ol 
Rochester University. The subject wa* 
I > reamers. 
The town i* full of stranger*, many of 
whom were dUappointed in their expecta- 
tion* of listening to those exercises by ttie 
necessity of i«-uinx ticket*. 
Wednesday forenoon occurred the exer- 
cises of ttie gradualiujf class, i i.e parts 
wer« a* follow s : 
MUSIC. 
nuTix 
Mi sic. 
I, OraUon. The Ethical Imagination 
Edward iadrav Head* tiudur, Mon 
English OraUon. Anticipation in Srienre 
an.! HiAtorv. Joniah«Men Tilton, MilforJ, N II 
S, lhM-rtntiou. The Influence of Karr in 
lli-t.*ry C yrus Knapp Memam, Houlton, 
4. English OraUou. (.eorgr KUiot. 
William Gohlthwaite, I Jk wren re, Maaa. 
Muaiu. 
5, English(>rauon. Culture. 
Herbert TiMrn.I^wmton. 
S, English Oration. Are we making Progrca# f 
Oeerfe Basset Howard. W insluw 
7, «»raUon. T!>e Nature ami Ofttee fthe Beau 
liful Samuel AusUn Head, tianlner, .Mass. 
H, English OraUon. Presidential (government 
Ilenrv Hudson, jr Onilfonl. 
9, Engtiah (>mu *n. Intellertual Asperte of the 
Age. Edward llswe* smiley, Fairfield. 
10, English OraUon. Church and .State, 
John H-*mer Cox, WatemUe. 
II. English OraUou Fresh Starts. 
liutUruf Isaac Paarv Watemlle. 
11, English OraUon. The AlresUs of Euripides. 
ftfarvOaffrey Low, W a tern 11*. 
MUSIC. 
IS, OraUon. Theory ami Knowledge. 
(george.Washington Hall. Hermon Center. 
ft Charles rranru'luiC Oxford. !«, Pn*lish < FraUon. TV CnMti of Ui. Amrn 
r»n SpinL LnIu Colby Cornish. Winslow. 
MCSIC 
rositni,., or i>aaax*A 
»l>t>R*A» TO Til* ORAIIL’ATIRU CLAW 
BUBblC-TIOK. 
Among the distinguished persons pres- 
ect were l’rol. Mathew., of Chicago, for- 
merly of Maine. Prof. W»r,leo of Wiscon- 
sin, Rev. Dr. Bos worth formerly of I'.,rt- 
l*iul, Rey. E. M. Haynes formerly of 
I-ewiston, Senator Hamlin. Hon. J. c 
Blsiae. Goy. Dingley. Judge Dickerson, 
and others. 
After the exercises the degree of Bache- 
lor of Arts was conferred upon the gradu- 
ating cla.s; The honorary degree of Mis- 
tre.>» of Arts upon MU* Susan M. Hallo- 
— ell, professor of Xalural Science in Well’ 
esley Col.; Ma.terof.ArU upon Mr Frank 
H Jacksoa of llallovveil and Dudley p 
Bailey of the cla.s or B7 ; Doctor of I.aws 
upon the Hon. James G. Biaiue and upon 
the Rev. Timothy O. PaiDe of the cla-s ot 
•47. 
MEETING OK BOAltl) OK TBCSTKES. 
At the meeting ol the tru-tees of Colby 
l Diversity, ex-l'residei* Champlln was 
elected a member of the board, in place 
of Chapin Humphrey, deceased. The new 
prule.sorship of mathematics will be tilled 
at an adjourned meeting. Mr. L. E. War- 
ren, principal of th? academy of at New 
London, N. II.. will probably be elected 
to the chair. The first prize for excel- 
lency in declamation at the junior exhibit- 
ion lias been awarded to Fred V. Chase of 
Fayette; tile second to Albion \V. Small 
of Fall River, Mass. Honorable mention 
was made by the Committe of C. H. Hal. 
lowed of Baugor, and Charles A. Russell 
ol Vinelaud, Sew Jersey. 
The graduating class held class day ex- 
ercises Thursday. This is the first class 
that has held exercises of this kind for a 
number of years, and much interest was 
manifested by all to hear them, (u the 
forenoon an oration was delivered by G. 
" Hall—subject “Jeffersen," and the 
poem was resd by E. J. Celcord. at the 
Congregational Church. 
The exercises of the afternoon were held 
at the Old Oak ami the College campus. 
Music was furnished by the Waterville 
Band. The billowing is the programme: 
Chronicles.....8. C. Cornish- Pronhecies......Miss M. C. Low 
Addresses to the undergraduates. .H. HU'tson, jr 
Address si the Tree .E. i|. jjeed. 
Class Ode. 
Smoking Pipe of Pesos. 
The exercises were listened toby a large 
a nd appreciative audience, and the parts 
were well carried out. Hie class history 
by Mr. Cornish, and the prophecy by Miss 
Low. were listened to with especial inter- 
est. and elicited much laughter and ap- 
plause. The following are statistics of the 
class. 
Jiuinhering entering in the class. 19; 
number graduating. 16; average age ot 
class, it years; oldest man, ^1; youngest. 
18; combined height ol class, 94 ft 1-5-8 
iu; average. 5 ft. 9-3-4 in; tallest, 6 ft. 1-7- 
8 in.; shortest. 5 ft. 6-3-4 in.; aggregate 
weight. 9,429 lbs. average. J52: heaviest 
member, 178; lightest. 122. 
The trustees held an adjourned meeting 
Thursday evening and transacted the fol- 
lowing hgainess Jt was voted to spends 
small sum for the gymnasium, and to em- 
power the I acuity to henneforth seleut an 
orator and poet for commencement iustaad 
if the students as heretofore. The report 
il' Mr. Crane on the endowment fund for 
icademles was received. Us reported that 
luring the last year be had received sub- 
icrlptlons lor (25,*00 of the 9100,000 which 
he trustees had voted to collect, but be- 
ieved he could collect the remaining 975, 
I0Q during the next year. It was voted to 
ontjuuc Mr. Crane as endowment agent 
t a saiary of fl.&W. QomupUees were ap- 
lointed to cooperate with the Trustees of 
lebron, Honlton and 08 rham academies 
n the management bof next .year. Dr. 
Champlin was elected Trustee, Mr. L. E. 
W arren. Professor of mathematics. 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin haa made a do- 
nation to the U Diversity of $1,000 for the 
benefit of the library fund. 
Seven more candidates have passed a 
successful examination for admission to 
the next frethruau class, which, it is now 
believed, will number forty—the largest 
class that has eutered Colby lor several 
years. 
— The Wiuthrop bank robbers are still at 
jaige. 
—The agent of li»e East port Oas Light 
Company calls upon consumers to burn 
more gas. or the works will have to be 
closed. 
—The Methodist camp meeting at Norih- 
poit, commences August 23 and continues 
one week. 
—A lodge of the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellow's was instituted m Belfast on 
Thursday evening. July 211. 
—The Journal says that one of the Bel- ; 
fast farmers has six thousand thrifty cab- 
bages grow mg. 
— Maine has nine daily and sixty-four 
weekly newspapers. 
— The meetings of the Reform Club in j 
BrHlgton continue to be characterized by a 
deep interest. 
— The people of Foxcroft indulge in vei- j oeipede races. One rider made a half mile ! 
in 2.341-2 the other night. 
— The Free Press says Mayor Bryant 
has offered $.*>00 for evidence which shall 
convict any person of being concerned in 
incendiary fires during the year iu Rock- 
land. 
—The valuation of Belfast by the book* 
I* this year $182,000 more than last tear 
—showing either an increase of property, 
or as-essor- industrious in ferreting it out. 
—-The Penobscot booms are clear of logs 
the tfi»l time for eighteen year*, ami but a 
small stock below the boom*. There have 
been rafted this season about 95.000,000 
feet. 
— Mr. Castle of this city, and flie granite 
companies lor which tia manufactures jk»1- 
ishing machines, w ill send to the Centen- 
nial Exposition specimen machines of his 
manufacture, 1’bey v\»11 In* kept at work 
polishing block* of Maine granite; a 
kill..it.I i,l uilvt.rf ik..i.k..nr lair nil (>aiiira.rii..il — 
[ Belfast Journal. 
— They have an imitator of Jesse l*ome- 
roy ui Bucksport who ou >aturilay enticed 
a little hoy eight year?* old to a distance 
from his house and whipped him terribly, 
until the appearance ol a third p<*r»ou sav- 
ed him It out further torture. 
A pod-mortem examination on the body 
of l'aiiaburii ol Medway, who was recent- 
ly killed by her luisbaud. show* that he 
adtuinistered chloroform belore he struck 
her with the axe. and that hi-' dory that he 
killed her in his sleep whi'e dreaming of 
lighting a bear Uxik* rather thin. 
—The Gazette says that Mr. Wendell K* 
Itiee. Deputy Warden of the l'risou, in" 
forms it that on the first of January last 
he made a canvass of the convicts of this 
Institution tor the purpose of seeing how 
many of them were willing to leave off the 
Us»* of tobacco and have furnished to them 
some good weekly newspaiK*r instead. 
Mxty-four were found to agree with the 
arrangement, and have thus far held U> 
the agreement. 
—The gold mine at South Water boro, 
seems likely to be a great success. An an- 
aiy*i» made by the State Assayer. gave a 
fair per cent, for the surface, l he owners 
are sinking a shaft. As they go down, the 
vein grows broader, and to all appearances 
richer. They have'also found another vein 
a short distance away, which appears to 
carry quite a quantity of silver. 
Alfred, August 1.—Last evening about 
nine o'clock fire was discovered in the 
large shook and stave mills near the Port- 
land A Rochester railroad depot in tbi* vil- 
lage. In a few minute* the two mill build- 
ings were iu flames. The town having uo 
fire engine, nothing of avail could be done 
to save t.iem. and they were soon burned 
to the ground. None of the machiuery was 
P'IVavI, I _q\iautities of shook*, the 
ed. Among the machiuery was a large 
steam engine. 
The loss u estimated at $U.UOO. There 
j is no insurance. The mills were owned by 
! ^ ^ Hastings of Kryeburg. David 11am 
! »«‘»nd of Bethel, and Eben K. Nutter of 
j Gape Elizabeth. Mr. Hastings was remark- 
j ing. not five minutes before the tire wa* 
discovered, that he must have the buildings 
insured. 
^pwial dSedicts. 
Mauy wba are suffering from the effect, of 
; the warm weather and debilitat ed. are adv Ue,| 
by pbyaiuian, to take lacerate amount, of 
whi.key two or three time* during the day. 
In a little while those who adopt thi, advice 
frequently incresse the mimlvr of -‘drink.," 
and in lira* liecoine coiiflrmed Inebriate.. A 
beverage whlehwillnot create Ihir.t for intox- 
icating liquor,, and which ia intended especial- 
ly for luc b^nelit of debilitated per.on,. wheth- 
er at liodgVr abroad, i. Dr. .-chenck's Sea 
Weed Tonic. Containing the juice, ot many 
medicinal herb., tbl, preparation doe, not cre- 
ate an appetite for the intoxicating cup. The 
nourt-hitig and the life-supjiorling propertie, 
ofmauy valuable natural production! contained 
iu it and well known to medical men, have a 
moat Strengthening Influence. A sing!, bottle 
of Ibe Tonic will demonstrate It. valuable 
qualities. For debility arising from aickneaa, 
over exertion or from any cause whatever, a 
winegiaa.fui of Sea Weed Tonic taken after 
meal, will strengthen the stomach and create 
an apatite for wholesome food To all who 
are about leaving their home., we desire to sav that the excellent eflecta of Dr. Schenck', se». 
souahle remedies. Sea Weed Tonic, »ud JUm- 
I drake Tills,ire particularly evident when taken by those who are injuriously affected bv a change ol water and diet. No |arson should leave home without taking a supplv of these safeguards along. For sale bv all Dru- 
gists. 
bbtrtismtnfs. 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given to the inhabitants of the City of Ellsworth qualified to vole in City affairs, that arranls have been issued t<> 
Ue<» \V. NVwbegin, a Constable of said City, to 
notily the said inhabitants to assemble at the re 
spective places named below, iu »atd City, on 
Wednesday, ike 11 Ik daysfAu A. ||. 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to art upon the fol- lowing propositions, to wit 
kiKUT. The Cltv ol Ellsworth subscribes for and takes stock at par value in the Bangor * Cal- 
ais Shore Line Railroad Company, in accordance with tin* provision* of the act iucorporating -aid Company, to the amount of ten per cent, of the 
City’s State Valuation of u»e year 1*70 t* wit.— 
The sum of one hundred and iwent>-three U»ou« and three hundred niuateen and ninety nine one. hundredth* dollars, payable in i natalluients of wn 1 
per cent as called for. by the Directors in the ! 
construction of thu road, and said subsumo...,, 
may ue made by the Mayor lu behalf of the i.tty. 
SacoltD. The Municipal Officers ol the City mar i»»ua bonda of the City lor such stock, on such 
nines and terms as may lie agreed upon bv said officers in Iwhair of the City and said Company with interest payable semi-annually at a rale not exceeding six per cent., and for a period not ex- ceeding thirty years, lu case no -uch agreement can be made, the kiunicipal officers mav procure the amount ot such subscription as called for by loan, to be secured by bonda of the Oily 10 be is- sued ss provided by law, on such terms as the 
City Council may direct. 
'Those in lav or or said propositions voting 
“yes,” and those opposed voting ‘'ho. 
I he places of meeting are as follows, via 
Ward 1—In llriek School House in said Ward 
War!*] >~Al the Common Council Boom iu said 
Ward S-At Brown's Hall in said Ward, 
ward *— At the School House near Joshua Tour- 
Udoite s in laid Ward- 
.J-'l (he School House near Erasiu* Uediuau's m said Ward. 
-Notice is hereby given that the Board of Aider- 
men will he in session at their Boom in Hancock 
Hall, in Sl id City, on the 7tb, Uth and loth days uf August next, from l until 5 o'clock, P. M. on each ol said days, to uonect the list of voiers. Warrants calling aaid meeting, and also lists ol 
Wards"” “ ““ W,r,U- »re posted in tha tald 
IwSl* Wm, O, McDonald, City Clerk, 
Just Received I 
9 C(| BBLS. of Choice Family Flour, bought be ft>«thereoent advance, wiU ..flat for 
mer price* for U days. 
1,31 T. Mahan. 
For Hade. 
rust* *™ODSSa£?*x *,u> 
1, k. Hopkins. 
Hairork Conatjr Demncrailf 
lion. 
The Democrats of Hancock County are re- 
quested to meet in Conteulion, at 
Hancock Hell, In Ullawa.tk on Tburaday 
Aa*«*C Mth, IW5, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate can 
j Plate« for Sheriff, one County Com.uissioner. 
I ountv T f ill er end two Senator*, and *o tran- 
sact anyotbe* ImaineM that may propcrlv come bc- 
fore the Convention. 
Each towu and p'anUllou will bo entitle I to one 
delegate, and an additional delegate for every 35 
votes cast .'or the Democratic emdidme for Gov-j 
eru**r in 1*74, and one additional delegate for a 
fraction of 18 voles. 
llAMH.TO* JOT, 
Damei. Somes, 
Isaac Partkiikjf. 
m?mooratic County l oiumiltee 
Ellsworth, Aug. 4th, 1875. SnSl 
For Hale. 
The Subacrllwr offers for sale the following 
proqierty In Ellsworth: 
ONE-HALF of dor Hotel, situated on the fcor- mroi Main and Franklin Sue^ts. Anyone 
thinking of kointr into Hotel business will tlnd 
this ouc of the most desirable places in the 
State. The homestead of itie 'a ie George W. 
Franks, situated <>n the Surry road, two miles 
from the cty. 5 l« sch Alraraoo, 1-4 sch Lo* 
duskia. 3 8 sch Delaware, 1-4 achtsoova, 1 4 sch 
Suin'! lewis: three horses, one urw car yall 
one second-hand top b>gTT. one sleign an.l 
rol*es, one trotting •u'kr, oue pair ca-ryall • har- 
nesses, an«l ono single harness, also two organs, j together with a large lot ot household iurnit**re. 
I'. i» FvoMftj will lx* sold j. a great baigam, 
and ;f not disposed of w-thiu t«nee mouths will 
be sold at public auction. 
For further particular-*. 
lu<|Uire ol the Mubacriber, 
3wd G. W. ItAOLET. j 
M >TICE. 
DIRIGO BUSINES8 COLLEGE. 
LarateJ oa H ate* kt.. AafMla Me. 
Will oq>en for the reception of students, 
Al'Gt'ST 31. D75. 
Itest facilities in the country for a thorough llus 
iness F.duca ion. A" brain lies taught. 
Send for i. aUlogue 
*w:tl I>. M. WAITT. I*rinciq>al. 
XoJ !«•«*. 
II a..i. or Cmo.h Em.ink to. No. 2,1 
K Is worth, 'le.. July 23 h. \ 
To the officers and member* of llunonnan Kn 
gme ( o No 1 — 
You arc here >y ehallen ;*d by .he officers and metul>e * of I'nmn Engine Co., No. 2. to play u» a 
horizontal s..ea*n fo the sum oi $20,00. and 
tub A tub' tor ue same amount. boU« pi»« s to 
be uis-ic »ue sum* day. >o change o*’ cylinders 
A I'umiuitM has been chosen t* meet a Com- 
ma U*e iro.n your company to make ml ueeesaarv 
air ngeniriil*. Perokdick. 
A Kl. I os Mi GOWN. 
Chairman Cora. Arrangement*. 
Caution. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that al! j* r-.-nsare for bidden from landi g on JORDAN’* Island in 
Gouldsboro, for the purpose of berry mg or coin 
mitli g any trespass whatever on llie same, under 
peualty of the law, as the rights of the owners will 
1 
be strictly enforced. 
II W. Jordan. 
1 PoKIKU 
ntltani.n Jordan. 
Ellsworth, July 30, 1*75, 2ino*5l 
STATE OF n tlAE. 
TREANCRKR’S OrFH K, ( 
At «.t HrA, Ju.;. 14. 1*73. v 
Pursuant t«> chap. *>. sec 4*5 of *he Revised Slat 
ut.*«. I will at the Mate Treasurer’* ofllce, in Au- 
gusta, on the tlr*t day of September next at twelve O’clock, mxin, sell and convey by deed to 
the highest bidder, ad the intere-t ot the Mate in 
the tracts of land hereinafter described, Ling n, 
tiniocorporaleii townships, the said tra« ts hav mg 
been forfeited to the State f Mate taxes and 
county taxes, certified to tueTreasurer of Mate for 
Uic rear !>7L 
The sale and conveyance of each tiart will Ik* 
made subject to a r^ght in the owner orfpart owner 
whose rights have been forfeited. to redeem the 
same at any time w lthin one year after the aaie hj 
paying ur tendering to the purchaser his i>r<>;>.>i 
ti>*n ot what the purchaser paid therefor (lt th»- 
sale with interest at the rate of twenty per rent, 
peranum. from trie time of sale, aud one dollar 
tor release, or such owner may redeem In* inter 
c-t by paying .»• aforesaid to the Treasurer "i 
Mat**, as provided in hap sec. 4.N oi the Kevin 
e«l MoiOb's. 
No tract, however, will be sold at a price less 
than the full amount due thereon for such unpaid 
Mate and county taxes, interest aud cost a* de- 
scribed tu the fallowing schedule, 
11 A.N 1*04 K Cot NTT 
4040 acres No. 8 South Dir. $15 1»; 
5T'4> •• v *• •• tl,;. 
544 *• 16 Middle • 5.; 
*•40 *• •• 55 •• •• 37 ** 
675 •' *• 4" *• 4 yj 
Western Island 1 7s 
Western Black Island. 4 sv 
Marshall's 2*» 0* 
9411 No. 10 Adjoining Steuben it 51 
“yii'a. ».V; llltal. I lu.urrr 
I'll.%si. A. F1SKE, 
MACHINIST. 
Shop E\ut End Ouon hirer Bridye, 
ELLSHOHTH, : ; MA1XE. 
Light Forging &. Repairing Done 
to Order. 
Also Particular Attention given to the 
hepaikiig of 
SEWING MACHINES, GUNS, LOCKS, 
VI otic I Hakin^. Ac. 
tr 
FISIJIWG SAIiTt 
-SOW l. t \ 
BRIG “RICHMOND'S” 
GAKUO OF 
FIX 1-: GrROUND 
CAIHON MALT. 
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE KoK 
FISHING PURPOSES. 
KoK sai.k in bond or dtty paid by 
5w3° w< H< wiTH'RLE. 
Castine, July 21, 1*73. 
LIME 8c HAIR ! 
pC..u»LM|y on hand. Lime. Hair, Cement ami tf 
T. Mahan, WatkkStkkkt 
pociai Notice 
ALL persons lodebtol to the umler.igne.1, are hereby UoUlleu, linn all neruuule uu»ettlo.( 
JJMober l.t, „.ll be le,l with an Attorney l„r .,1 
Seal Cove July «, 1875. 
Ja““ *'Lr* 
Notice. 
pll.REl> l I* Al'KIKT. a new v..wl l>oal. about iIreii»2«ir17*. ”U,-,,“i“,'-,,"h“e Tl>“ 0»»t take’ltVwTy!0 '’ru,*er,)r' W • a an.l 
Wet Unuldeboro, July *1. iaL»’* 
For Sale. 
CLAIMIOAUI) MACHINE nearly new. ■ 
.**[*_ N. WIUGIN A Co. i 
For Sale. 
GREENLAND, 108 ton*. well ruu..d V in sails ami rigging, will be *dd ver\ low t.. close a concern if applied for immediately. 
Apply to 
Caabue, July 19,1875. 
J " ■ D8Kf®Jj8' 
For Sale. 
AT£i£r*®%3E1'f‘,ewiwi11 be “*'IJ r 
*°* 1 Hobln..., 
<4uarrymen Wanted I 
-BY TUB- 
COLLINS GRANITE COMPANY. 
38tf__ East Bluehill, Me. J 
Wanted, 
TH* ®uhacrib\ r having built a new and cniu. modious Blacksutnu Shop, wishes to en- n good Blacksmith to do Country work \ n 
hi. £?*“* m*? a"J a •boer, will And ». Irea9to 66 * *uoJ ci*aI1';“- APP,y to or ad- 
OrUnd, July 3d, 1875. 
" **' 
Easter# State Nomal School 
CASTINI, MAINE. 
Phe tail Term will ctJBmence Aum 1- a I °..U.»;*w«., G. T. Fletcher. Principal. J. 
P CUNNINGH AM^ ! « 
Attorney anil Counsellor at Lav, l 
Bccuport, ....Maine. 
taUMW* 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
The following list of non-resident taxes on real 
slate of non-resident owners In the town of Buck 
IK>rt, for the year 187*. in bills committed to V. II. 1’iUburv, collector ol said town on 
he 15th day of Mav 1874, has been returned by 
iin to me. as remain# unpaid on the 12th day of 
lay 1875. by his certificate of that date and now 
emains unpaid, and notice is hereby given that 
f the said taxes and interest and charges are not 
•aid iu the treasury of said town within eighteeu 
jonth* from the date of the commitment ol said 
ill, so much of the real estate t ixod as will be 
uflciesl to pay the amount due there lor. includ- 
ag interest nui! charges,will without further uo- 
ice. be sold at public auctiou at the town 
‘re.isurer’s office, n said t *wn, »,n the 8ih day of 
lecember 1875, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 
c 
a 
C 3 
C _2 « « 
• 7* Be m 3 M 
a t 2 £ - 3 
a! c — < ^ 
c 56 
c 
2 
X 
tufas Ames or un- 
known. 3 1 10 #1©0$1W2 
Jan’l Applet©® or un- 
known, short 371 
•• i* 7 •* ;«> 150 2 W2 
>anv Applevo® Jr., or 
unknown. 176 M M H-0 1 95 
V. wood A Kich or un- 
known. 187 43 50 98 
fore Bowden. <m un- 
known, 188 ** M so 1 56 
*• Gore 11 3) W 
Idoniratn Blllhen or un- 
known h»u*e A barn, 71 4 35 3uu 9 75 
Manly II. Cobro® or un- 
known, house and barn 
South of Anthony 
Lewis 10 250 4 88 
I*. K. Copeland A Co., or 
i.iiknown. saw mill. 1'9 
*• 1M) 
•* 1*1 short 300 700 1*» 5 
Augustus < hapin or un- 
known. of ltow den. 175 short 60 100 1 ‘.J. 
Augustus < hapin A K. A. 
Ilink* or nnknow n, 
Kastern half 173 short 80 130 3 34 
Elihu Gonto, or un- 
known, 35 A 36 1 10 200 3 9© 
Khhu Gonto or un- 
known, ol Arey, 6 15© 2 93 
John \ liar tmun 
or unknown, 65 7 8 156 2 90 
John A Harriman 
>!aughier housc 
st-ahle A !o t, 13© * M 
Wa ren V Ilarriman 
oi unknown. short 25 50 98 
W.-tern hall ol lot IW> short To 175 S 42 
S. I. llarrim in or ua- 
known VVf'tfrn part 
Northern half «*f !..t 172 25 150 2 Wt 
Allen lloxie or un- 
known, 
_ 
l»~ siioit 13 20 31* 
Frederick K'ng or nn 
known, !*5 fat 75 1 4*5 
ish 15 20 39 
J irw ** is so v* 
\V l>. 1,0 .lei unkn wn. 
Eastern of North halt I 172 •• 50 9** 
t l.-I 150 •» let 
lieorge M liler or un 
kic-wn, house and 
t>ain kii Oak II 111. 210 3 90 
N K N kersoo’i lb r* 
or unknown, 30 1 9 luO 1 50 
Aar<» 'Page or un- 
kn< wn, h»rB. 102 A inS 7 ?3 2*0 I t*0 
miii'I Perkins or un- 
know 197 «hort 14 20 39 
M i* h lel Kiris to unki.ow n 
nl "tat lea. IF'7 shod 4.5 *<0 
Burnham Hand o* unknown, 
liou-e sii'l barn u«'nip)H 
by self. 24 2tX* 3 90 
( bailc-a severance, oi un- 
known. l<t short rr, 140 2 7: 
17 4 -hort 100 1 o 195 
! »h 5 l«*i Ji4' 5 -■'* 
Win >*■ v.-: ence or in 
known, 1» 8 short 3l 75 4* 
muiUi A lloxie or un- 
known, 190 short 50 .Vo .a 
Ih.o. mu it h "r nnknouu, 
Estate o| I>an l Pane I > short 12 v- 
Eben WheeUten, Jr «»r un- 
known. 1'X) short 35 40 'a 
Elijah NN inchesler >>r un- 
known, house anti barn. 12s 7 « ;»>) in < 
112 7 200 
1-aiuh P. Burton or un 
Henr\ B tlli.igs ..r unknown, 
house and barn, 2-'* .1 .*0 4'© s 7- 
l*a.» >1 1 lay .1 unknown. 
form.-rlv t lays, 12J 5 10 40 7- 
Thos. F Oarn 'n.ui or un- 
known, borne. 101 7 25 150 2 
Mo-ci U. gers or unknown, 
hroiae and barn ol NV. II 
Kic.b, 10 30»> 5 s’, 
4 50 .P* 
Ara.l Thomp-on or unknown, 
ot Estate of Joseph Cole, l*> 1 .10 3©0 5 85 
NN II. P1LSBURY, Treasurer 
3wJl of the tow o of Bucksport 
*oii-ltesi€lrnl TaifN 
THE following list of taxes on real estate <> non-resident owners, m Plantation S'* 7 
lountv of II u ... k for 1974 lo bills roan Uetl to 
Andrew llarver I •liretor of said PUnlal.-n. on 
• he 27th day of lune 1*74. has been returned b\ 
him townie as remaining unpa d on the'29th 1 I fv in a.Nr "a *iv his certificate of that date and now 
ll the said luxes .ntrreSi and .na'igcs m. hot 
paid into the treasurer ot said b-wn wath.n 
eighteen month* from tkr date of the connin' 
ment ■ »! said b 11* so much of the real estate tax. d 
ed as will au.Tlcient t«» pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest and charges, h !! without lurther notice be sold at public auctl 1 
at school house in -aid Plantation, on the 27tli 
day of December 1*73, at 2 o’rl >« *. p. M 
Name A Description. Acres. Value Tax. 
JnhuT. NV allace. N. E. 
corner Township, 773o $.1 2'» H M >ow lr. 345* 
■John H, Whittaker, .v> 1 > 
Fr -bs. Baker A Bros. 7i0 \ 
DAVID ROBERTSON, 
Trvas. ot Plantation No. 7 
FOItKlLOStKE BF MOSKitE. 
WI1EKKA*. Timothy Hretnahan. by his m rf gage Uee.|. date*] at Ellsworth in the < i. 
tv ot llano, k. *stat» «.f Maine, on the Thirieei < 
day of July, hTi.ronfeyel to me a certain !• 1 or 
parcel of .and. situated in F..!»worlh sforc-sai. amt described follows: — Beginning on the »ou:h wide of a street and at the northwest comer 
iliiain Duflec -, lot — thence running souther >' ? r,‘*U angle with said street and on .1 Dune.- ■> line mx rod*—ihenee westerly and right a gIvn and parallel to said street thr, hi 
a halt rod*—thence northerly and parallel to Pufiee •* line six rods to said street —thence m 
crly on said SI.eel three and a hall ...1- t<, the 
I la. .- ol beginning and containing twenty ne 
square rod*; and recorded in Hancock lirg iy I»l Deed*. Book 1.2, Page 204. And.wher.a- the 
conditions of said mortgage having been broken I give this notice for the purpose of force].,. g 
«i 1 mortgage agreeably to the provision. ,,t p.,, statutes m such case made and provided 
A. E. lit un ha u 
Ellsworth, July 27th, 1*75. 3w Ju 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Samuel K. Whitiug, y. Thomaa B. vn dtet. 
1 >AMl FI K NN HITlNfi ut Ellsworth, t oun * 
ly ol Uaaoock, Stau ot Maine, berebj g 
inibliu notice that 1 have a claim by mortgage up 
>n the following parcels of real estate situated ,n 
Latnome, in said ( ounty.— 
Fii:sv Oke undivided third part ofapar.*, lb ginning at the North East corner <d the bn 
lord J.ot ho called, at a bunch ot a»h trees. on« 
:ialf mile South deg. East from 1 he >outh 
)l Hancock, thence North *■» deg West .<*■ 'ods.toiiHe of the Bmghaui F-iai. 
[*orl“ 1» •]« f. F.ii-t to the son th nn LotSouth ol the David EcFarland Lot th« 
south hi) deg F.ast, It** rods to a cedar stake ui ■ 
tn cd 1 pit© both marked a* a corner. ih*i.. 
south H deg East 7»* ro.|» to the ptae« ol u« y, 
111 containing »l acres more or less 
SECOND. Two undivided third* of a pare. Beginning at the North East corner of Lot w 
IN alk'-r Jr., thence F.ast on tine ol v D. Joy and to bead ol Deep Cove, Thence ><>uth on •} .• •horo to other land of S. D Joy. thence >. ,;i. F.ast on >. D Jov'a line 10 land occupied 1,7 Ji, 
■<>n 1.. \ re her. th.-nce NTe»tcriv on said N 
me to Huron Creek thence up Hunm t n .-s aed ol \\ dii am Wa'ker. Jr., thence North. laid NN ilium's line to place ot beginning. amg lo5 aert a more <»r le^*. 
Thiki,. One tm.lu hall of A parcel is. pnntngatthc North Kaat comer I ,01.1 ol .1 I rl|.p, Uience Went 10 lao.l ol .a,-l a 
hmee North to laxl of Heirs ol Seth Pa tie hence Kant on the l-a,lelfor,| linelo ,hc ,, ,1 1 
■loyne Ime ; .hence on the he Movne hnc wuth corner or land o, Thotua. II. Walk .. 
•» the town road—'hence South on said r.»« 
he place ot beginning, containing tl acre 
PH1Ulwh,‘,h 1 c‘»“n in f.om 
.. V. D. Walker, an.I i» dated M-pt. *3 1*7, 
7.1 r.I?""■ ute 11 tnoock rettl.. rv ol .Ice .- »«M.aRe >11. to winch .led and rcc.r.l, ,. vviicc may In; had. 
u'v rlehT ,“"T" '"r •“••ros.ww 111 tore! I..-, in right m redemption ol .aid mortgage 
.. 8A1U EL K, IlITl.Vi. Male * Kuicry Counsel. Kilsworth. July in, 1^75. 3w 
I*acli<M l^inc 
— BETWEEN — 
Ellsworth and Boston ! 
HUE lollewing vessels will run between Bom.,m L anti hllsworth the ensuing seahtm — 
SH“» 
:: 8?ag' : Xstspx: 
Panama*1"*111' *' Satinel lij"!'"' .. K A ¥•*' Veter Mazrall. 
CitvoVri*^ ** M9°rKC} Yourig 
Forester, 
St*’ 
.. S«ni>Tuood»l 
j. M. Kennedy, *1 Joseph Pomcn) 
st^wieTfo^r,* it*1* »"•tur tke n.o*t pan 
aster- and w l' ;,‘f c*Tr'e™, wilh competent  ill run each week during the sea 'll. as e irriers of freight. 
‘"V,™ ol these vessels will he con 
hari i ; Battery Wharf. Boston, a Mall', .if,,' Ellsworth, always ready to receive *>*ht as low as any other line * 
Apply to 
Ai.tauof * BIRUltlH. 
**> State street, Boston 
HALL BKO§,, Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth. March 2S. 1»75. 
Farmers! Attention! 
"J.VL p,e*9 bay by the ton for a lair in ire Vre*®«* W111 press baled a» square as irk6«.rr°im lw®nly J°ur inches to bixteeu incht* 
portable* SS.**? B 
nfeV?oer^rnrofh.'y.“' *“> 
nenceUBf*CliUD *uA™nt*ea- Fire year. Ex 
For terms etc. address 
*• *■ Belfast, Mai ue. 
W N. B. 11 ay Presses lor Sale. 5w3b» 
15 V TELKOHAPII. 
[Special Diapatcbec to the Etliworth American.1 
Fire. 
CARIUNER. Me., July 3. 
A dwelling house owned and occupied 
by Ansell Kn-sett of Souili White Field, 
was i.gaily destroyed by Are, together with 
a pari •>! the furniture, yesterday eveuing. 
Eos* 9* JO. partially insured. The Are w as 
caused by a defective chimney. 
Escape of Prisoners. 
Portland. Me:. Aug. 3. 
Three prisoners, Phase. Merchant and 
Dunbar, escaped fron Oxford Comity 
Jail at Paris. Saturday. Merchant was 
arrrsted Sunday night, hut the others are 
still at large. 
Schooner Abandoned. 
Boston, Aug. 3. 
a Sclir Sarah B. Harris, at this port from 
A Ashing cruise, reports at C o'clock this 
minting oA' Half Way Hock, fell in witli 
S hr Eady Ellen. Blagden master, of and 
lr,im Wiscasset, with a cargo ot bricks 
for Boston, in a sinking condition; took 
otf tlie crew and brought them to this 
pc rt. 
The Expected Re-Ooenlng of the 
Beecher Case. 
N w Volk. Aug. 3. 
Mr Morris, counsel for Tilton. sa>s: 
‘T loubtedly the new trial will he »h«<rt, 
a- they propose to try Beecher for adultery 
as he has been tried on several ouUdde col- 
lateral matter* ** Ifc *a\* there i* te*ti- 
mctiy of great importance which will ma- 
terially alter the complexion of things, 
a:, i which will prove Beecher guilty. 
(•"». Pryor *a\* if Tilton had not called 
tin* < ase the Congregational ('hurt'll would 
have acted on it and that thtee leading 
wl!m**es «>f tin* next trial will he Lee* tlie 
Dujg *t, Henry < Bwwen. ami Jo*e|>h < 
Li* haul*. Mr*. Tilton's brother. I’util 
lie la*t evening Tilton did not know the 
new move in the ease. 
The Kentucky Election. 
^ Cincinnati. <>.. Aug. 3. I he T me* Loui.*vi!le special Says the 
i- Lori retun s from the State come in 
s >*:> The indications are that tlie vote 
u not be materially diflerent from I>c*- ; 
vote in 1871. 
Lot i*\ IL1.E, Ky.. Aug. 3. 
\ speei il to the Courier-Journal says 
t Detnoeraiic majority in the lower 
1 in h of tiie Legislature will be about 
thy *ame a* la*t year. The return* are 
<■*> ig i:; very slowly, and no di flnite 
statement can be made as to McCreary's 
rn' ority, or whether the constitutional 
coiivention has been carried. 
Suspension. 
Ralumori.. M i Aug. 3. 
The ol.i > .pping and Comn»is-ion House 
of I'li"*. H. Matthew* «1 >••■:* ha* siispen. 
d !: i!.to $:.**. oo. 
The Weather. 
Wak Department. i 
* Mice of tlie ( hief Signa. Officer. 
WasiiinuToS. I). C. At o. 4. 1. a. M S 
Vi ohabiliti> s. 
For New Kngland light rains and threat- 
< ening weather, continued Uw temperature. 
^ L i*t to South winds and falling barometer. 
The Onio will continue to rise at stations 
below Marietta, and dangerous floods will 
occur iu the vicinity of Cincinnati and 
\ i-oui.N»iue. 
City and County. 
Ssligisas Serriies is Ihi* Cat each S tibiae. 
.NOREfiATI. inaI. — Sabbath -. hool at 10:L0 
A M l'rra, lung at 2 :1a an.i 7$ i'. M. 
I! iPTIST.—1'rta Inna- a! lit: »> A. M. and 74 ! 
I' M. —.ild’alii .-, bool immediately after tin 
fun-noon -< r. ice. 
IMi AH1 a\.—-abbath School a! 12:40 A. II. 
Pr.-a. lung at 2: 17 and 7 lb M. 
■ (IlioLn Broaching twice a month at 104 
o' > k A. M. Sabbalb s. bool at 2 1*. M. 
-I'lKITL' arist.— Mf.-ting- hold eNor. Sun- 
da; at 1 o'clock, lb M.. iu Hall over Wiggiu'- 
drug store. 
— Koi. Father Cxssidy ol Ilenedicla. »»• 
i town la-l week visiting his old friend 
Kev. Father Coffey. 
— Mr. E. 1’. Sampson, a graduate of 
liaies. ha- been engaged a- principal ol 
'.he Ellsworth High SrhdRl. 
—yuue an excitement was created Siiu- 
d iy aflernoon bv the burning of a pile of 
all-on the M 1-road, belong,ug to < apt. 
Benjamin Lord. 
— Mr. I.. A. Finery has in bis library a 
e >py of the Encyclopedia Brittanica. pur- 
c ,,i-ed fiom the libraryof Ilauiel Webster. 
! s ibe saute used by Webster iu his stud- 
-Tliere w ill be a Sabalh School Concert 
a tbe I'liitarian Church next Sunday even- 
ing. Those taking part in the exercise. 
"31 be members ol the school between 4 
and 8 years of age. 
—Mr. C. 11. Berry formerly Principal of 
High School in ibis city,has now taken 
charge ot that of Canton. Mass. 
—The Emerald Band lelt ibis morning 
for Bangor w here they wi'l play for a Tem- 
perance mass meeting in City Hall this 
evening and to-morrow Thursday; they 
a tend an excursion to Xonhport on the 
Barge Clifford, given under tlie manage- 
ment of the Bangor Keform Club. 
h. “Ceres." ow ned by Samuel Alley. 
:'ju-t been re-built at tins Port under 
•• supervi-i m of Master i{. It. Carter ot 
i. -worth. i\ itli the exception of a piece 
of her keel and some floor timbers in the 
noddle, -he has been made entirely new. 
lias uew stern and stern post, new keel 
forward and aft. new ceiling and outside 
plank,top all new and new spars.sails.and 
nggiog. The “Cere- is now a tir-t class 
Ve-sel of lime appearance and superior 
workmanship. 
— Tlie trot w hich was to take place at 
Donaqua Park this (Wednesday) afternoon 
is |eist|K>ned until to-morrow, or the first 
lair day. We learn that the Bangor horses 
entered for the race w hich are now here 
will remain and take part. 
-The new barkentine Annie S. Hall of 
about 4oo tons burthen. Nelson, master, 
built by the Hall Bros., of this city, sails 
to-day for N'ew York, where she is to load 
"i-h grain for Cork, Ireland. We learu 
that Iter charter is a paying one. success 
to the good barque, master and owners. 
ItwrraU Eararwi.a. 
Ihe Excursion last Friday uuder the 
auspices of Ihe Emerald Band was so well 
Conducted so orderly and so enjoyable as 
to deserve notice. The Barge Clifford was 
comfortably filled with happy people, and 
floated away from the wharf at about eight 
in the morning. After reaching the bay the 
young people had the main deck cleared 
for dancing, ihe dancers formed rebel 
parties s0 that tile amusement was kept up 
■iiceasi.tgly. The sea was smooth that 
not even Bass Harbor Bar interrupted the 
c jot tnent. Bar Harbor was readied soon 
•lift noon, when the company scattered for dinner at the vario** hotels. The Band attracted large crowds by theirepleu- td mosic. and made the mountains echo 
“ "tra'ba- At four o'clock the recall 
was sounded and once more the Barge »utl its faithful attendant steamer moved 
with its burden of happy and reluctant ex- 
i cursioners. The dancing was resumed. 
older people enjoyed the scenery and con- 
versatiou. and all too soon the Barge was 
Iat 
the wharf In Ellsworth without accident 
of anv kind. The Band were very atten- 
tive to the excursionists and did every- 
\ thing In their power to increase the enjoy- 
men. They deserve much credit for their 
efforts and their success. 
Metropolitan Ttaratre. 
The i'onipany connected .with this Thea- 
! tre have given highly satisfactory enter- 
tainments during the pant week, at Han- 
I 
cock Hall. The pieces given, have been 
far superior to the ordinary sensational 
plays of travelling companies generally, 
j containing and inculcating a good moral, 
and nothing in any wav objectionable to 
• the severest taste. The acting of the com- 
i pany is of a high order, in fact, better than 
that of any company who have ever play- 
ed in this city. 
, Mr. Murray i> a gentleman of excellent 
taste, and his Impersonations ot charac- 
| ter natural, exact and strong. He avoi is 
over tiding, and depends rather on the sim- 
ple. life-like expressions evoked by the 
sentiments and incidents ot the play. 
The Lillian SUters are in their appear- 
ance and brilliancy gems, w ho never fail to 
please and delight the audience. The Ver- 
satility of the younger sister. Grace, is 
particularly noticeable. Whether her part 
i- grave or gay. -lie never fails to win the 
applau-e of the house, by her quiet, self- 
|H>»svs*ed air. grat eful postures, pleasant 
expression and child-like, sweet-voiced ut- 
terance-. The evident study evinced by 
all the company to perfect themselves in 
their respective parts, i- unusually 
inai ked. 
We learn that the Company will contin- 
ue t lirir fiiferf :tmrn»*Mt n tinrin<r nuut tin* 
pre- nt week. We bespeak tor them the 
j generous patronage of our citizens, a-we 
are confident. Ellsworth is rarely favored 
with entertainment* of equal talent and 
merit. 
Itrporl of tb> f.adira* Trraptrnnrr Aid s«rir< 
I he Aid Society met July Jlst with 
about the same number present as was the 
"eek Indore. We are exceedingly *«»rrv 
not to have an increase of numbers at ev- 
ery meeting for there is much work to be 
done, aud a work in which it seems to us 
ail should be interested. The meeting was 
opened with prayer by Mr*. Jellison. fol- 
lowed {>v dngiug. No bu*ine»s came bc- 
f«»ie the meeting, therefore we listened to 
remarks aud reading from the ladies. One 
lady noticed the difference in our city now 
Irom w bat it wa* before the Temperance 
movement, think we are all happy to note 
the change. Although a< yet our sex are 
U' able to vote for. or against hqv law, we 
ai•• in:*tested to see which is the more mic- 
ct --iul in putting down the Ikfuor tiafflc. 
the ense or the prohibitory law ; then- 
fore we listened attentively toa reading b\ 
oim* of the ladies, of a comparison between 
M one a <1 New Jersey the ormer hav- 
ing a prohibitory law. the latter a licence 
law **A few figures from the census of 
1“7 ». under tile head rig of occupations are 
significant. Maine had 72 bar-keejwrs. 
New Jersey 33“ Maine 2S0 restaurant keof»- 
ers but few ot whom bold liquor, while 
N» w Jersey had 1.3$*.) allot whom sold 
quors. New Jersey had 373 brewers and 
43 distillers. There are only two brewer- 
ie- and one distillery in Maine. It seems 
to u* that the*e figures are enough to con- 
vince any one that the prohibitory law i- 
lai better iuau «*cu a »o*caiicii «uiu -em 
license law A story was read telling of 
the success of a clergyman, in saving a 
young man whom nearly every one had 
given up a- a ^*>ntinned drunkard. If oue 
man was thus »uccc««!ul what might ten 
influential men in this c tv accomplish hv 
trying? We know that much can be done 
by earnest workers Far more lhau some 
thought could he accomplished has alrcad v 
been done, but there is much yet to do; 
we cannot afford to be idle a- long as thelfc 
i» auy drinking man in this city. 
Remarks were made bv many but as 
space will not allow the full account to be 
given we cordially invite all ladies to join 
us in the noble cause of temperance, and 
attend our meetings to hear for themselves 
and not be satisfied with the reports. 
Meeting adjourned after singing, to again 
meet together the following Saturday. 
St.CRETA.KY. 
Waltham. 
The I'nion Kiver Bridge is to be re- 
built with stone abutments aud a new 
frame work. It is expected to cost about 
$<JUU. 
I a»tinr. 
—There i« to be a camp-meeting at North 
Castine, commencing September Oth, and 
continuing five days. 
Her- lisle. 
—Stephen Downs of South Deer Isle, 
ha* been appointed Inspector of fish, by 
the Governor. 
oil*. 
— Mr. Adalbert Jordan is building a new 
barn 30x40 in the place of the one recent- 
ly destroyed by fire. 
Orland. 
—The Schooner Sarah Hill. Hutehin;;, 
master.arrived from the Grand Banka la.t 
Friday with 700 quintals ot fish en board. 
Franklin 
— On Saturday last, Franklin voted, $2 
^ ea«. 11 Nay*, to take stock in the Shore 
I.ilie Kailroad. to flu- nf fun i.ur 
cent of its valuation. 
Winter llnrbnr. 
— l'be store ot G. \V. Ttacy was broken 
and entered by burglars. Monday night. 
The money in the store and post office was 
taken, amounting to about thirty dollars. 
No goods were missing. The eutrauee 
was effected through a cellar window. 
There is uo su-piciou yet who the thief 
may be. |{. 
Went ilrcoltnvtlle- 
A Cakd.—“’There is a point beyond which 
forbearance ceases to be a virtue ." We 
have cause to regard ’’Cards" as too fre- 
quently Used tor display; and for this rea- 
son we have thus tar forborne making 
public acknowledgement of the many ma- 
terial tokens of regard received from our 
people here. But their benefactions have 
recently came in so thick and large, that 
we feel that longer silence might well be 
construed into ingratitude. 
May God reward unto them double; and 
add thereto the ru ber spiritual blessings 
promised those who, “to do good and to 
communicate, forget not." 
E. R. Osgood. 
Lizzie .1 Osgood. 
West Brooksville, Aug. 2d. 1875. 
Treat*®. 
Sad Accident.—Leonard C. Leland 
youngest son of Daniel and Jane Leland 
of Trenton, was drowned last week at 
John Bunker's shore in Trenton. He ac- 
cidentally fell from his boat which was 
near the shore, and being alone, no help 
could be rendered. His body was recov- 
ered in about one hour after be fell in. 
The youDg man was a steady, promising 
lad and the main support of hie parents. 
—Monroe Young Esq., who, it will he 
remembered was a bed-fellow of the late 
Andrew Johnson, has the American Flag 
flying at half mast at his tariu house tit 
Trenton, out of respect to the memory o f 
his late friend. 
Ml. Pfiert. 
—Meteorological observations at Ftilt- 
ed States Volunteer Signal Station at Mr. 
Desert, for the month of July 1875: 
Maximum, 81* 
Daily, 54*25 
Minimum. 57* 
Daily, 45*25 
Monthly mean. 50*04 
Haiti fall. 5.5 Inches. 
Accident. — Mr. E. Bkbson's horse 
threw him ofl from his mowing machine, 
atid lie had his left thumb cut ofl. 
—quite a little fleet of vessels for a place 
of this size, have been laying here some 
time. 
—Crop of liar i* quite good, but bad 
weather to secure it. Some are done hay- 
ing. J. I>. I*. 
— In riioiua-toH Monday afternoon 
three young ladies went to the river Just 
above the toll bridge to bathe, and two ot 
them. Lizzie Demuth aged 18. and Nancy 
IVndleton agt*d 2d, walked off the edge of 
an old submerged wharf and w ere swept 
away by the current. Their companion 1 gave the alarm, and assistance being at 
baud. Miss Demuth was drawn out in an 
itiM'iisible condition. The efforts of phy- 
sicians who were at once summoned were 
successful iu restoring her. but -he is -till 
m a very leehlf condition. Mi*s Pemfle- 
ton -auk and could not be rescued. Her 
body was found several hours after the ac- 
cident. having been carried some distance 
by the current. 
Hut N'Mh k. Me July 20.—A man nam- 
ed M In. living at Birch Island, which 
i »ll Brunswick in < asco Bay. had a dif- 
ficulty wuh hi* wife this morning, and 
beat liei -. v» rely. His son attempted to 
inleti« re and Miller discharged a gun at 
Inn.. 1 1* d w ith buckshot, the coutents 
king In- head, and it is thought a p.»r- 
ti»»n m| th<* « haige entered the brain, lhe 
\ Miig tnan's r,« t.\ery is doubtful. Miller 
h is he. ii arrested ami brought here for 
j tual. He is said to be a very passionate 
man. frequently beating ins wile in a brut- 
al manner. IB* claims the shooting was 
accidental. 
— llie burglar* who succeeded in bre ak- 
ing into the W imhrop National Bank, it i- 
now a-, ertained. made a first attempt .n 
the Savings Bank at Dexter, but wait* toil- 
ed a* a lew Morris A Ireland safe had been j 
put in that institution within a lew days. 
I l»c attempt at breaking vv a-*know n at the 
tini**. but w a** supposed to be the work of 
home vagabond-, until the < fBcera look- 
ing up the Winlhrop robber- traced them 
back to Dexter, and identified their woik 
by the tools lound. 
Bll»IH*lo|ti». Me.. .Inly 30. A fifteen 
v ear old boy uain<4d Lewi- has been spir- 
ited away. La-t fall the coiumUiolv was 
• xcited over the disappearance of the wile 
of Moses Lewi* and a maned man named 
l.oaweil Phillips, who had been to .- 
mate. Mi*. Lewis b-ft a *«»u alx»ut lilteiu 
year- o d. Th»* other day a man named 
1 li< .in | 'Mi. a nrother of Mrs. I wi*. uig»d 
and at last pr* v uled upon Mi. Lewis t 
t the -on h< « oiMpa iy film l liomp-on «•:i 
a liuti Ii | cnic excursion to Pine Pont. 
Soon a!U*r arriving there Titotiip-.ii took 
the bov to Portland, w here it i-«upp-.-. d 
the mother met him. Thompson returni g 
alone, was a*ked tor the boy. and a’*out 
all tbe replv !ie would make w.i* : IL 
ha- gone with Ins mother." I. wi- is mm h 
in. e used. and ay he will have him aga: :i. 
He i- thought to have l>eei) taken to < n..i- 
da. where it i* thought its mother has been 
stopping witb Phillip-. 
— Between J and 4 o' lock Friday morn- 
ing a tire was discovered In the livery -ta- 
bic of Elliot A Blown. liatu|Micu Lower 
t'orner. about -ix tuile- from Bangor, l he 
flames rapidly spread to the adjoining 
building*, ami their pr«»gn»- w as not -lav- 
ed until the -'able, a block of three wooden 
*t‘*rc« Mini MiuMlirr -mall building were 
totally destroyed, while t v<» or three oth- 
er- were core or le*s injured and were on- 
ly saved by :hc active cx.rtion* of the cit- 
izens. who brought water in pails, from 
wells near by. 
—Tin* total los-e- were from $7000 to 
of which but a -mall portion vv i- 
covered bv insurance, Lhe tire was set by 
incendiaries. 
— A young niau in North Carolina who 
w a- saved from a conviction for horse 
stealing by the jx»w. rful argument ot hi- 
law yer, after bis acquittal by the jury, w a- 
H-ked by the lawyer: •'Honor bright, now 
Bill, you did steal that horse, didn't you?" 
Now look a-here judge." was the reply. 
'1 alb-rs did think 1 stole that ho*-, but 
since I beam your speech to that 'ere jury 
1'il 1m» dogoti.nl if 1 ain't gut my doubts 
about it.' 
Business Notices. 
I*T!-». * Dietetic -Arr.itvii s.—I’niver-.iil y a< 
th# beet In u-e. latch p-.nud U-ar- 
th<-nMine ut Jami.- 1*1 ll. None genuine with- 
: ‘*ut. lyr?4*?ft 
buch maladies as are mentioned In the treatise 
on dropsy, and ail disease* <»f lhe kidney*.biad. 
der un i urinary organ*, published by William 
K. Clark, Providence, R. I., proprietor of 
Hunt's 7*>medy. sap the meatal |towers and 
undermine the constitution. Every partut and 
guardian -hould pos-e— this v aluabie pamphlet 
Thousand* who have suffered Iroiu the com- 
plaint n it ireat* of.bave been restored to health 
by Hunt’s liemedy. 1’amphiet sent free to ail 
applicants. 
Do you want to be cured of Dyspepsia, con- 
st pai ion. Pile* and ail disease* of the stomach, 
Bowel* and Liver. If you do, go to G, A. 
Parcber** and get a bottle ol Wiggin’s Pellett*. 
They will cure you. For sale by ail druggist* 
for 50 <euts a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggiu & Co. Rockland 
Me. 
Instanter cures Toothache in one moment. 
31 tf. 
Do you want to save your children. If you 
d *. go toG. A. Parcber and get a bug ot Fe— 
senden’s Worm Expeller. it i* the surest 
s ifest and best worm medicine now in u*c\ 
For sale by all druggists for 25 cents, or *en* 
! by mail on receipt ot the price. 
Prepared by Ft ssenden A Co. Rockland 
Maine. 
Ius tauter cures Tooothaehe in one nmmont 
31 tf. 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
When you visit or leave the Citv ofNEA 
YORK -av«> annoran.e and expense of carriage 
hire :md stop t the €«R4*I> I AION HO. 
TKL. o|ip..*ite the (ilt \ M> RE STIC \ I. DEPOT. 
It haa over ViO elegantly furnished rooina an.| i* 
tided hi. at nn exis-noe ol over f «(o onO Eleva 
i**r. s'earn and all modern improvements r.u 
»*p' an Finn Tin- REnTAl HAXTH, Lunch 
Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied with the 
l**st the market can furnish. The cuisine i- un- 
surpassed. Koomi for a single person. $1. $150, 
and $2 per day .rich suites for families proportion 
ately low. so that %i-itor* to the city and travel- 
ers eao live more luxuriously, for less mouey. at 
the iiKAVO L MON. than at* any other first-class 
! Motel In the city. Stages and Cars pass the Ho- 
tel every ui in tile lor ad parts ot the Citv. 
I 1 vli Ci.F. A W D.GARRISON. Managers. 
— 
<«»••« I lu« OSler f or C tuwpti ves. 
Western Medical Institute, > 
Clevkiand. Ohio, j 
Mr. James 1. Fellows. 
Dear ?*ir : We were induced to prescribe 
your CoiniK>utid Syrup of Hypopho*phite» bv 
Dr M< Master, and its use has been attended 
| with such satisfactory results as to warrant 
our employing it largely from this time for- 
ward. 
A. SLEE. Sr.. M. D. 
Fellow** Hypophosphite* is sold bv all re- 
spectable apothecaries. No other llypopho*- 
phite* preparation is adapted to substitute for 
this. 
|yc. C. Burkill, Insurance Agent, is 
Agent and Attorney for sever m good Fire 
Insurance Companies as can be found at any 
Insurance Agency in New England; is Agent 
for one first class Marine Insurance Company, 
and can give the roost desirable form of Marine 
Policy; is Agent for theoldTInion Mutual Life 
i Insurance Company, of Maine, the best Life 
! Insurance Company in the country; is also 
Agent for the Travellers Accident Insurance 
Company. Parties in want of any kind of In- 
surance, will find it for their advantage to call 
it this Agency and examine the merits of his 
Companies before insuring elsewhere. Corres- 
pondence solicited. 47tf 
Hope lor (lie Denpondrut. 
If you have been co.ighing all winter a d 
begin to despair of recovery, or if you have, ta'en a recent cold, go at once to the Drug 
store of S. D. Wiggln druggist*, KlUworth.und 
get a bottle of Dk. Morris' SYHt’p of Tar 
Wild Oikury and IIokkikmn i> Take It 
ami be well. No other medicine act* so 
promptly and effectually In tough*. Cold*.and 
all disease* of the throat, lung* and Chest, 
leading to Consumption. Hundred* who once* 
thought they had that dread disease have h »en 
restored to health, by the u*e ofthi* almost 
I magic remedy. It i* also the best known specific for Croup, and never tails in Whoop- 
( ing Cough. Trial -Ue 10 cent*. 
Morris A Heritage.proprietors.Philadelphia, 
j John W. Perkin* Jk Co.. Portland. General I agent*. 4tf ly 74 
Good food and plentr of it. produce* the same 
effect upon a person who ha* been starved that 
the Peruvian Syrup, an Iron Toni does upon 
the weak ami debilitated ; it make* them strong 
and vigorous, changing weakness and suffeJtng 
into strength and health. 
Economical Nkw Food.—25 cents will buy 
a p ti kage of Sea Mo-* Furine, made from pure Iri-h Mo*s. which will make 50 kind* of di-he*. 
%u* li a- ake-, pic-, pudding*, etc., or 10<juar»t 
of custard*, jellies, cream*, Charlotte Uu--c. 
blam* maugt, etc. Sold bv all Druggist* and 
I Grocers. 
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ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weeklv. 
Jt’l.Y 29. :S75. 
Apples per bid. 5.00, Pickles gal. Cxi dried peril). .!.* Figs per lb. .20a.25 I lean* per bu. 3.75 Oranges per box #6 «*) 
Heel >tc.»k per It). .20*25 Lemon* •• 47.50a.- v> 
Veal, |*e*- lb 5a •: Pine apples .25a .30 
lbi.i-t- *' ** .1.5.117 Miu.jr irr muUiiul 
•• « orned *• .loali per lb..I2i *' Plate *0 coffer A Ib .Ilf 
Salt P<«rk '* " .15j.I< Motassei Havaua 
•erked Beef per Ib It per gall. .40*45 
Ham* ** *' Porto Biro 
Lard Leaf •* •• .1- per gall. .70*75 
Lamb " -Walb Tea Jap. ** Ib. .noasii Mutton -salo! ** •)*»[. •• •• .50a75 
Butl»r 11 *2-5a3o Tallow •• ,ih 
Cheese .Hs*l» •• dy bard '• ** -VOfafi.uO 
t hii kens ** .17*2o'(joal ton H.5oa9.ou 
'•i« •* Pea* per bu. 1 0 mi Line'd'gal. l.Uual.to 
rauberries per l<u. •• k(>p< •• .2o 
f3JM>a 4<«" white Lead pure 
Coffee peril.. JRfeito per Ib. 11*14 llarley bu. J.l (lay •• tou fl0.al2.uo 
Hats bu Sail* lb. .061.. • 
C oro Meal. fl fv' lii rd* (iriM“ bu. 3.5> 
-hurt* •• bag f Led lop I " 
linefeed 2 50 Hover per Ib .15 
Cotton Seed Meal Cali skins ** ** .12» 
per bag 2.2^ pelts SO.atat 
Kegs per do*. .*7 tt,.olper]b. ...2*42 
f i-U l»ry Cod per lb Lumber il«rnlock 
per ui. f‘3 5o 
*• I oib*ck .'*4.i"-» •• >pru< *• 11 *14 i«j 
Alwire*. pei dot •• |*me •• ■ 12 a4<M<o 
salmon per ib. 22* shingle Pine La. f5o.uo 
P iff* Pi * 
I ripe .»u •• No. 1 3 u5 
Hide# fit lb. ls.a u.* 2 2 U> 
f lour sup. per bid. •• spruce 1 
#'■ Scoot 1.25 
\\ ;.a».i»5> C lapbonrd# spruce *• \\\** .->»*> .V e \. 30.00 
* *.«•»«■« 11.»» •• spruce No I pits* 
Tongue per lb .L» p|Ue Clear 4" UU 
Ituckwneai flour •• rx. fto.oo 
pei ib. •» Lath Spruce 1 (■rab tm f lour *• w* •• j»,ne : 
M«-al oal' ement per ca<t 2 5> 
Lice *• *" l.iuir 1 45 
I ra< ki*.| U heat -u. Bn< k per in fs.n |2.'#» 
Potatoes per bu. Li lUl’ii I lb .1 .a ." 
Ib-i-igua Sau'age .b Piuuc- 1*» .!'■ 
bu f 2 '#* loiuaioe# lib. Can# .2*» 
.ii 
lun.ii- 1 .wuaru.d* per lb «* 
7o.».— Blueberries per <t .I 
>i..i siig.ir p* lb La-plu r: ten per iu. »> 
MAKINI-: LIST. 
I ll««#urfh Port. 
< I.KALf D 
.lulv 
srh t tpr* • A if. Lbjr lii 
Si.li A i. ort er ( w * tt .-t u 
A Ll.lt 4 D. 
-<h Luella, M-> n. Bo-b>n. 
( 1.1. V ii I 1 * 
July JO. 
s< h |> s Lauren e Da« i#, Lofton 
sj.-arper II saup.rd. ,m 1 Barge « lif foi H-out i. n a « ruiM* to Bar Harbor. 
Alt LIN KH. 
w-’ Ganges. Pomr«v. llo»t«»n. 
*• A Au«t n. 
h 1 vpres A I. .<• It. 
C 1.4. I UK 11 
July II 
V'h I* .• aiua '! izr»l! B 
•w h Te ip*i It- rns a It »-1 ■:>n 
**• fi II n vir Patterson L •< k'.an I 
v b Wr-iev Abbolt. M liken. N. vr Bedford. 
A KLIN E|» 
Sch David Faust, -is tb. Boston. 
( L4. A L4'.|i. 
A itg u »t 2. 
S. h Bonny Ives M h‘tlaker. Bo,.too. 
Sell 4 belli. Whittn .r. It .-ton. 
B.irkentmc Annie s Hal; Nil* a. New York. 
Ailim EH 
Sell C harie# I nton. It. bitty, Boston. 
S'h (*lfon II iinrri Mi ! 
S‘ H) 4 » worth «. tat. I*..rt!m L 
Sen Katun, -.nr’air B ,-toi._ 
ALLI\ Hi 
August 3. : 
s< h < anova. Tate. B -abm. 
s« h Sam in 1 L< wis. Hatr.tmt, Boston. 
t LEAKED. 
August 4. 
b H*> I f'aust Hodgkins, for Philuileli.hia. 
with KX« elsior. bv B L«>r t. 
Iloim siir I urt*. 
W II4KUOH—Ar ». Si h# John \V Brav. King, 
cdouceater, Gamecock. Hobiueou, P- rtiand for 
Calais. # 
Ar 2S», hs Suntream. King, Portland. A T 
Haines, I la; lies, lb-Aland 
Ar to. *- h Mai U yman, sawyer, lb>str>n. 
Ar il. M-h# ankee Las-, -tanlet. for fishing 
groum l* hampion. Surrey. Boatoa; slooi At tire, -,-ullivan I--r Boston.’ 
sld 31, sebs Jo-ephinc, V -ung. Temperance, Lob ioson. sloop Hatue L (.••it, Mav.*, bound 1 wn ea-t" after herring. 
lUvi«»K-Ar 2-. sch Agen*-r.i. Kief, Boston. 
Sld trh I.olu-k t. M.-ans. Bridgel-'rt 
^ 
Belli—Sld ft, wu Clio Chi lcolt, Fullerton, lb >*• 
1‘oKiUM*-Ar £». Brig Torrent. Wilder, Eliza 
,r’ sch Magnolia, Grav. Boston 
: if; Maciu.i- 
Ar3u.-.hruc -p- fr.r*i Ingall-, Calais 1 1 1- hs Cit> of Ell-wortli. (.rant. Ellsworth; Brandiall, Hamilton. N« w ). rk 
Ar d. sch- (K ean Queen. Parker. Gloucester for 
llangor C halredoin In *alls, M. in:«- 
< Id sch Ljehiiumif, Jordan, F.urlmveu. 
Ar I. srh f awn, Baker, Philadelphia. 
BosioN-Ar 2>, seb Ibehotn t. Ill- l, ., fAstport, Franklin Pierce, Miuaon, He. Isle 
Ar 21», schs Pacifli Perry, Hoboken. Nellie Kat 
on. ( lark, do, Le«iondo, H<->r, Georgetown H C Ligure, Galley, Hoboken, Senator, (.rant. Ell- 
worlii, Grace, Alle\. Eliswortli. 
Ar ;to. Brig Juha'E Haskell, of Deer HI. Ila.-k 
ell, Pensacola. 
-Id schs I.unet, Hinds, Calais, Mami, Lobinson, Philadelphia. ^ 
Ar 31. srh* Memento, Smith, ltoudout, .Marv f. 
Gage,-, ( alais 
Ar 1. Si h- It Franklin, Moore, Baltimore. War 
Ea^'lc, 4 ri-lH-e, Baug. 
Ni.w !ln.|uKl>-Ar 27, «eh Led Lover, Bowden, Ellsworth. 
Nkwiukt—Ar 30, sch surpri-e, seaman, Fall Liver. 
sld sch Alula, Brown. New 5 -rk, 
Pipa urns. Ar ;ii•, s. ii- Ella, Dix. Philadel- 
phia, Electra Bailey, smith, do 
C Id sch Mary f Cushman, Walls, New York. 
| New Yokk.—Ar :7, achs American Eagle, Jip.wn, 511 Desert. Uce 'ius, Cole, Bouton. 
-1 I Brig 51>minis, H.ggin-. ( e.te. schs Wm H 
31 alter, Crowley, Newbury port, statesmau, Eaton, Marinas. 
| Arh.idu Anaconda. Pickett, Calais. Tinted I States. Lynch, Fall Liver for Trenton, Hesperus, U ..osier, 4 ra iklin. 
I sld Parallel, Allen, Lube.'. 
Ar -y.*, schs Freedom, flail, Franklin. Orion, Chase, Bangor, Isaac H IbTden. Baker, f ull Liver. 
| ( Id sch Hero, Baker, saletu. 
,*>/«»• A W Ellis, Ferguson, Calais; Wallet H Iliorndike, Cushman, Ileer Isle; Empire, Math- 
ew s, Bel last, | uui —a Frances, liellev, New ltedford, Amelia, Crosby, Ib.stou. 
Ar3l, selis Addie Jordan Brunswick, Janies 
Holmes, Lyder. Ellsworth. 
PiiiLADEU Hu-Ar 27. Schs Julia Elizabeth, 
Conary, Bluehill; Je*l Frve, l.anglev, Bangor. Ar >, sch Daylight, Mc^adden, Baracoa, sld -eh Hudson, for Calais, Below’ 29, sch La 
volt*, from Lath. 
Ar «•». sch Abbot Lawrence, lLtn.lv, Calais, 
sld sch Annie (.us sawyer, Naliaut. 
Ar Ju, si’hsLavolba, Turks Islaud, C«x.k Borden, Calais. 
Ar 31, schs Lucy K Cogg-well, Lee, Newburv 
port. 1 nion Flag, Fn-bee, Portsmouth. 
Lid schs Lamartine, French, Provincetown, 
-.-• ... vsuiiii inriiBuu, Portsmouth. 
I Baltimore—Cld 29,*chsW' G Mogelv, Uran, Bob toil, Pavilion, Leach, Gloucester klu-s. 
tmaurr. 
Sch Potomac, ofBluehill, iVom Windsor, NS. for N ^ork, with a cargo of plaster, went ashore on 
east tide of Grand Mc-uau, and i, a toUl lose. 
Sch W hite Foam, Reed, w hile beating out of Bass Harbor >> ult. carried aw ar one of her rudder 
braces, became unmanageable, and went ashore on 
Kichardfton’ri Reef, where she laid one tide, she 
rame off the next tele, and was towed back to the dock for repairs 
Foreign Porta. 
Ar at Iiemarara no date, sch A P Knieraon, Jack eonville. 
Brig Annie Gardner, W'ilmington N C. Sch Lamoine, Leach, Norfolk. 
MAH R I E l). 
Franklin—1st inat., bv J. n. Dovle EoT. 
?*r S. Jellison of Franklin, and Mis, LHa h. Wriiald. of Gouldsboro. 
Gould-boro—1sth lust., bv II. M. Soule E-d., Capt. Jessie Perrv, and Miss Dora E, 
Libby, both of Gouldsboro. 
—31st ult., bv tbe same. Mr. George F. Hunk- 
er. aud Miss Fannie A Sargent, both of Goulds- boro. 
-1st Inst., by Peter L. Hill Esq., <;,pt. Len- dal B. Noyes of Sullivau, and Mrs. Ada S 
Whitaker, of Steuben. 
Obituary notices, beyond the-Date, Name and 
Age must be paid for. 
Ellsworth—36 ult., Carrie H. Youngest daughter of Ambrose P. aud Harriet A. Phil, 
lips, aged 9 years, and 1 months. 
Cr. Trefoil licrig t2r« sitasr cf IttAl*-' 
DR. TOWNSEND’S OXYOENATED AIR 
I Cur*a <'atnrrh. Bronchitia. Aathma, Con- 
sumption, Liver an l Kidney Complaint, 
Scro fula and all Impurities of the 
Blood. 
j WITH PARALYSIS WR AUK HAVING ABOUNDED 
MTl’M*. 
| Consubarion at our office <*r bv letter Ifrce. A'l 
eonnnuuic.at urn* uv m:ul will receive prompt at- | tent ion. Treatment, uiihtuil m*L union-, .rnt 
ti» nil part* <>fthc world by express. Physicians 
«n.I Druggist* in* trueted in lli>* use of our treat- 
ment. ami luinished with territory and advertis- 
ing paper*. None genuine unless "Inhale |>r 
Townsend’* Oxygenated Air" is blown in the l-.t 
tie, also portrait of |>r. Town-cm* on I.iIhjI. Up 
careful to examine both bottle aud label. Rend 
•tamp tor oar ilium rated paper. Address DM. 1C- 
K. Tuwxsknd Westminister si., Providence. II.i. 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR. 
TIIL ASSISTANT TO THE TOILING STUDKST. 
ir R.U.Vf, tio: 
PALFITAm’3, BBIXP-SIEIOmt HSAST. 
AM. li IV 
■ii oi io vtotii>:tih(ii hhai* 
OP lilt IIAUASSM. MAN «■! ItlAINi.HS 
4»3I 
HNWMiWfl 
IHUTI.KD Hl.lSs, it i* impossible to con- 
ceive of a mote re.re-hmg draught then is at- 
folded by. 
Tarrant', KSerrrsrrnl Krltzrr tpotrni, 
which c..tn bines the advantages * luxury with 
tb >-e the pui«-*t, «nte«t and most genial altera- 
tive and tonic ever adiii’m-tered as a cure lor 
dvaprp-j^ and bilious affection* 
4w.Tl Sold by all Druggists. 
UTMf MPHOVIII 
HORSE POWERS 
UIIAIX I MULSHING ANI, 
WOOD SAWIN6 MACHINES, 
I fefl AU.1 I 
A. W. GRAY 4 SONS, Middletown.Vt. 
Parties who wi*ii to purchas. machine- that 
have p'i to I t ;e tn -t in the m.i k« *, \% i" 1 {.. 
well to -••• | |. t m olars and Inscriptive price 
I i-t which w II b»- for M r led tree. 
v r. iti it>ii %tth 
TI ItMIll. 
WATER WHEEL 
H | 4 1 ; li to w k tie- 
I ** Pat* nl Offi ••. |» ». b .s pi <• % •*<| to tie 
the lie«t 1* -u- m .•»«• P.ice- lower than any 
b- ’’.r»t >.v * Wl.e. 1 l*i 
*dd N. r. 1ICKMIAM. 1 »RK. Pa, 
850 TO *10. 000 
II 
900 per pent. Profit. 
II V t-' 1*1 .1 It... k on W A.I "I *.■: t ir. 
I, b.. ^.1 « ... Hankers andlb.-k. .’Wall 
DOUBLE YOUR TRADE 
1* -I- *. bl'S.'ri U,1 Ir.**!.-! Pli elf. and 
*ftp«.i I -.»• in -**l- |.<M9k«gva. *. i« * top in 
b >r t. iff che-l-—< iwei s’ p « 
ci alar I »L Wills I tl *MI* t n v -Vi I 
M N \ V V*. Ilux ♦ 
A H Kr;K guarantee u« Male and 
II: e Agent*. III til. 1 .. air ON 
NO 1 II I .Nt O 11 i; r.i'cnlar- tree. 
P » \ I' t l. > A ■ ■ V M 
Dr. Harvard (ireelv, aJ > 
Oil ADI Al'10 <>!•' 
Pliladelpliia Data College. 
SPECIAL lUr&l paid I I n: a- t;ce the uew uie'h I .f ni’ f,g with \l»- 
HK**l\h <i"l.l'. I y » iii > 1:«1*• :i*r avui.- 
whieh !l woul 1 be up- e to till bv u,. .. | 
process, are ea-iiy nil. d Ihi* method adopt- 
ed the lit" I 1»KN ri>T> n the • « »l M in 
I hi: tl'Ulvi at ten t. m pail t> t: Megal«sllon 
of *taiur««l Treth. 
I« 
•d av mg the I in( i: I e, b. ot « ,1 b. n I 
vvt.en decay • d .i- upon thin | fop.r le-tention 
pend* the regularit.. of the I*, niiahcnt I cedi 
.Vlveolst Aliscuss, 
and olhei di-ei-c* to win- h the te-th and gums 
are Aul « t, treated nivuLilb ally 
lltTIIM III. Til III mid. 
tcrial-ul MIN y/l Al.lM. ai d l.y N h v\ I •* l and HKs'I' MKTItolh. '#i* warranted ii .it 
break with fair usage. 
Teethev.i iei«. | tiiihuul Main, bv the 
U-e of \N.K-r'll:.Til >. 
OFFICE in MASON’S BLOCK, 
-OPPOSITE- 
UK* Ml HU1TI\4.M I STONE, 
Guios 1j Main -*1 kkkt. 
2,000 Hhds. 
-BEST QUALITY OK- 
CADIZ S AI/r, 
tHRIIOtl: WHITE. 
BUCKSPORT, : : : : : ME. 
»tr 
SULLIVAN HOUSE ! 
JOll.N' I'. IIII. I,, Proprietor, 
SULLIVAN, ME. 
opened May 1st, for the. •ntertaiament ol the 
Iravi Mng pubdc, amt for the recep- 
tion of summer visitors. 
V ..1 stable i- coum cted with the l!«u-c, ami 
a faithful hostler always ou band. imos |v 
BA1 VIEW HOUSE, 
BAR HARBOR. Mr. llKSKHT. 
llaiHor * Young. Proprietors. 
I 
I This Old ami well established House will be ! opened for the reception of visitors July l*t. 
It-* location is codsidered equal to that of any other on the I'land, while its ae ‘oiumodalions t*>r 
the couilort of guests have been greatly im- 
proved. 
T E K JU a : 
Sl.ao to SO.oo |„.r Day. 
Bor Harbor. May I, IBM. 4 mos 13 
Atlantic House, 
bah iiakbou, ntm:. 
Tills HOUSE WILL BE 
Opened on the first day of May 1875, 
to be open until first of Oct. 1875, 
To accommodate the Traveling Public. 
J. II. DOUGLASS A E. G. D&4ISLE, 
6mosH Proprietors. 
Particular Notioe. 
THE SUBSCRIBER bereov give, public uulicc to all c^ncfcrned, That he has been duly ap- pointed, and has taken upon himself, the trust of an Administrator of the estate of 
P-II. H A .tDING, M. !>., late ol Ellsworth, In the County of Hancock, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to said de ceased'* estate, to make immediate payment. aa<T those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
tne same lor payment. 
Dfflce adjoining liuncock County Savings Bank. iiou.s from one until live o’c'ock P. M. 
M., .„ C. G. Peck, Adin’r Ellsworth, J une 21,1975. 6mos25 
I 
JOB PRINTING! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
HTEAM 
JOB PRINTING 
E s t a b I i s hm en t, 
No. 7 Coombs' Block, 
I '-t mi [ mon Rivkk Kkiinge.) 
KLI.S won TIL MAtXE 
()ur <*ili w o«>ii(.iiiim 
Good Presses and Type, 
W'hirli i*ii:ib)r>4 11-4 to rxrriiM* 
Ml. MX OS of JOU WORK 
in srvi.K. -1-I, 1- 
POS TERS. 
PROG R A MATES, 
HAXDR1LI.S, 
nr. axes, 
CIRCULARS, 
HU. L HEAPS. 
LETT Eli-REAP'', 
RILLS of LADlXU, 
PAMPHLETS, 
WEPPIXG CARPS, 
Alt PR ESS CARPS, 
I 
I RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
<fv., 
W“ All orders for anything enumerated I 
al>ove, will receive prompt attentiou. 
Address, 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
I 
i 
I 
KIDNEY COMPLAINT 
Probably there is no comolaint that afflicts tl 
human system, which is *»o little understood at th 
present time, as some of the varied forms of Kidne 
Complaints. 
There is no disease which eauses such acute pai 
or more alarmingpn i.s resells than when the Ki'l 
ueys .'ail to so'rete from the blood the uric acid 
and oilier poisonous substances, v/hicli the bloo 
accumulates in its circulation through the system 
If from any cause the kidneys lhil to i>orfofm tin 
functions devolving upon them, She cumulation 
are taken up by the absorbents ami the whole sye 
tern thrown into a suite of disease, causing grea 
pain and suffering, and very often immediate 
death. Hence the importance of Keeping tke kid 
neys and blood in a healthy condttiou, througl 
which all the impurities of die body must pass. 
PAIN IN THE PACK. 
Tluue is no remedy kuown to medical scieno 
which has proved itseli more valuable in cases o 
Kidney! om plain is than the Vkuktink. It acts di 
rectiy upon the secretions, cleanses and purities Un blood, ami restores (he whole system to healthy ac 
turn 
The following extraordinary cure of great sul 
ferers, who luuT been given up by the l>est physi 
cians as hopeless cases, will speak for themselves 
and should challenge the most profound altentioi 
oi the iiiedual »a culty.as well as of those who an 
suffering trom Kidney Complaint. 
THE BEST MEDICINE. 
I • Ka.ht Marshfield, Aug £2,1»T0. 
Mil. stevkxs Dear Sir—I am seventy-one year of age. have suffered many years with kidne] 
< oinpiamt, weakness in my back and stomach, 
"as induced by friends to try your Vkhktink, am 
I Hunk it the best medicine loi weakness of the Kid 
neys I ever used. I have trnsl many remedies tbi 
the complaint. nd uever found so much relict hj 
I ruin Uie ^ l.t.KllNK. it strengthen!. and in vitro rat**; 
the whole s) stem. Many of my acquaintances haw 
taken it, and 1 believe it to be good tor ail the corn 
plaints for which it is recommended. 
Yours trulv. 
JOSIAII II. SHERMAN. 
PRONOUNCED INCURABLE. 
Boston, May .10, 1871. 
H. R- Stkvens, Ksq Dear Sir—I have beer 
badly afflicted with Kidney Complaint for tei 
year-; have -ufTerod great pain in my back, hi pi 
and side, with great ditlii ulty in passing urine 
which was oitcn, and in very small quantities, fre- 
quently accompanied with blovnl and excrutiaUiqt 
pain. 
I liave faithfully trie*! most of the popular reroe dies reeoinmeude«l tor my complaint,! have beer 
under die treatment of some ot the most ski 11 till 
physici..ii- in Bo-ton, all of whom pronounced my 
e.i.-e in. ur.'hie. 1 hi- w.i.- my condition when 1 war 
a<*vi-iHl b\ triend to try the \ koKi lNK, and I 
eoul.l .-ee the good effect.- from the tlr.-t dose I took, 
and .roin that ne> uent I kept on improving until I 
w a-entire!. cured, taking in ull, 1 should think 
about -ix bolt es. 
It is indeed a valuable medicine and if I shouM 
be a till, ted again in the -ame w a I would give .i 
dollar .1 do-e, II 1 could Hot get l! without. 
Respectfully- .1 M. till.*:. 
d»d Third Street, ■south Boston. 
NEARLY RUN!). 
I II. R srKvi.xs, Dear Sir—In expressing my thank- to .•.i lor Iwneflt- derived from the use ul 
| Yh<.f t iNfc, and to t>euctit others, I will state — 
M hen eight or nine .ears old I was afflicted with 
s*. T". u I a, w hi'h in a 1 appearance in my eyes, 
lac- tod h. ad, and I was v. r;. near blind lor twe 
>ears A«1 kind- operations were performed on 
"iv ■ e. and all b* m. k.mm1 result. Knmll> the ill* 
e..-« principally settle l in my body, limbs and feet 
and at time- in in aggravated wav. 
1 a-i ■•’.irumer I w i-, irom wmi1 cause, weak in my 
-pin.- and Kidne> and it was at tunes very hard 
r* tun tie urine, "ccing .our Advertisement in 
the < •miiier- ... I I igtit a -.ttle of \ Ki.KTINK, 
md .nniii.-in d u-mg according to directions. In 
*w * •.r three la;- I obtained great relief. After u.- 
-• t-.iir !ly •••ttle- I noticed it had a wonderful 
effe t on the rough, -• aly blotches on my body and 
l. g- | -tdl used \ '.him. and the humorous 
! sore-one alter an.-the. cd disappeared until they 
•i< r>- all g 'lie. and 1 ittribuU- the cure ol the two 
ll-e.i-e- to \ .,». 1 IN! md llotlllllg el.-C- 
It I am cv.-r a tie* *ed with my tnmg of the kind 
again I shall try \ h«.i;n>K as the only reliable 
reined;.. '' .. re .» ■ pt my thank-, and be 
lieve me to be, \ erv rcspeetfull*. 
AI *‘TlN P ARROTT. 
! Dee. i, i-Tj \, i,ano >t Cincinnati,Ohio. 
Ib-ea «*-.■! '.lie Kidney-, Bladder, etc., are ul 
j w a> unplea-ant, and at times they become the I uio-t distressing and danger-ms diseases that can 
i!b U. !. .m I.. .tern M 11-. 1-. of the K:d 
I n•" ar.-e irom impuritie.- in the bl »»d. < aii-iug hu 
■ Her- w I-h -etrle- n tn. -e parts. \ l.-.l I im. excel- 
a;, ki. n reined in the whole world lor cleans 
lug and punting the blood, thereby causing a 
ht allliy action to all the organs of the body. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Drug- 
1 ;• 
MI!*: liKKAT (’AUSE 
—OK— 
HUMAN MISERY. 
du't Published, in a >«u.|ed Envelope. Price 
six c«nU. 
75*’ \ 1 ■ m t:,.. N ire, I re .> 
L1 1 Rad ■ ure >•! ">em 
u C.iu -. ■ -r ^j matorrb.f t, in 
I d... ! by ■»e|i ubti-. Involm.i.u Emission lrn 
1 •' Nei yl>tbi. and 1 mpe 1 inuni- t- 
Via. Ige g..| er «i I v' I *-ii ii nipt l- >n h pi’cp-v .and 
! M*nt il -1 I’lii- 1 ,, a -B 
ROBERT d * 11 \ KUWl I I. M I> author 
11n- Iireen iioov \ 
I woi ld-r* i.owiitel au’.lioi in this aduurubic 
i I e time, eie.nly prov.-i Iroui hi- own experience 
Hi it aw Ini ..ii-*-jin in es ol -ell-n u-e may ic 
eIt• tua.; einoy ed with ml medicine. and Will. 
■ ut dang.-i oi, surgic.il op, ration -, bougies, ir- 
-trumeni-, ring-, or cor-Jia.-. pomliug out a 
nn-!e ol u*c at once certain and effectual, by 
wl... ti e\ ci siijferer, no m liter what lu.s coinin'- 
'•»i in .;, be. may cuie lmiistdl cheaply, privatelv 
and radically. 
Z (f~ /.• ■•',tr»* trill prorr ,i boon to 
j 'A••• w/e/.-f nn<l tkousamU. 
>ciit. uinb-r -eal. in a plain envelope, to any ad 
•In r: d x ent-. or two postage 
-lamp-. 
Add.e-s tlie Publisher, 
<H4k.J.< kLI.\EA(0. 
1*7 Row cry V-*v Y"ik Post Uffl e Box, l.V-d. 
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CATARRH. 
Deaf and Sick 25 Years 1 
I I l:Kl> OF OEAFXKss 
— BY — 
i own ri tio\ 
CATARRH REMEDY! 
Bit I \SWI« K Ml. \f)v..f. I *7.5. 
Ki m.i im i* A t o 
Y-.tir » i; •' itam.il t alarrh Remedy is .! 
W.* on:-. I to A the trouble (o »,■.• Mr ( \ 
I M r-e oi t;j :- ( a.-. and gi ve the I n t, 
ii •-• a 1 g"t tl •• a If -in h.a At tlit ;i. ,.j 
the l.ol'-e -ea*e I, brother W.I- ipnte willi 
II a d took tie Reine.lv, which cured him, 
• hu e- then commein t-d taking it for deafne*-. 
g 1 e dc 11 lice t lie age ,,| J | „..W 
.g il that his muly did liot onverae wiih 
him x epi upon mat.ers ol importance. lie b it 
j "••»»<* beuetit lr..U| the llr-t bottle, and now, alter ! havu g taken it.re* In »ra better than he ever i*- 
cmlH-rs heal u g -t -re m hi- lib*. He wa- so 
!• e I bat l.e C Old do but little work, and w hen 
be went to til. Village, had to rule home in the 
J bottom -d the buggy, and also raided much matter 
b' ni hi- tung-, nulls now quite smart and tecta 
coiiinleiit ••! regaining hi- health. 
.1 A Mh" H. TEUBET*rs 
CATARRH. 
CATAliltU yon TEX TEAKS 
So Bad that when I went to Sleep I 
thought 1 should Choke to Death, 
Cured by Taking Two Bottles of 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY ! 
HanoifcsiKH. II Jan. 27, Ih72. 
MfcSSUS. Lin LI.Hk.LO tt CO 
I am il years old. 1 have had Catarrh ten years. 
1 •*! mi-ruiiir nn<i an run uown 
| with it. that I < 11* 1 not Irel like doing any wi rk. 
) I h *d continued discharge-, ai.d feared every ! nigl When I went to steep that I should ehoke to 
■••■ath w ith Mr-«ugling, »•* many tiroes that I vvak- 
etl up just in tmie t., save my self from choking 
lo death Two bottle- ol Con-titlltional Catarrh 
Item dy cure.; me. I teel perlecllv well. Vour 
medicine-lid the work- Nothing else ever help- 
ed me. 1 have recommended it to many others, 
aud in eveiy ease its results have been as wonder- 
In!. I feel a-if ail sufferers from the loathsome 
I disease *| Catarrh ougtit to know of the almost 
miraculous vii lues ol your remedy. 1 reside in 
Manchester, N. II. 
BELLE DOWNES. 
I’KH E $1 I’KU BOTTLE.—Sold by all Drug- 
K1'1'- \ Tamphlet ol ;fc» pages, giving a treatise 
; mi atarrh. and containing mnuinerabio cases o| 
j 1 -eni hike, by addressing the Proprietors, LIT I LK11ELD A O.. Manchester, N. 11. 
FOB SALE IN 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
BV — 
S. D. Wigginr Druggist, 
• lyr 29 *75. 
THE Nl'BSCBlBEU hereby give* public notice ■ to ail concerned, that he has been duly ap 
pointed and has taken upon biutseil, the trust ol 
an Administrator, ol the Estate of 
OhOBoE S>. V’Oht. late of Castiue. 
tu the » ounty of Hancock, tin worker, deceased 
by giving boud as the law directs:he therelore re 
quest- a:l persons who are indebted to Kai-l de 
ceased'a estate,lo make immediate payment, autl 
those who have any demands thereon, to ex 
hibil the same»for payment. 
Isaac II. Coffin. 
July 7. 1875. dw29* 
THE .>CIHiCKIHEK hereby gives public notice to all concerned that she has been tlulv ap 
planted, and has taken upon herself the trust o, 
.in administratrix ol the estate ol 
!' SAMI EL E. IRiLtiKN, late o f Deer Isle, 
in the County ol Huncock, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she therelorv 
requests all persons who are indebted to the suit: 
deceased's estate, to make immediate pay ment 
an<« those who have any demands thereon, to ex 
hibil the same lex payment. 
Melissa E. Holden. 
February ad, 1875. 3w3u* 
POSTKRS aud PROGRAidJlES 
printed at thii office 
"I 
"" 
I I 
B 
r 
Charles C. Bnrrill. 
IFire, Marine. Life 
-AND- 
Accident 
Insurance Agent. 
vYiiinuil Statement 
-OF THE- 
: Aurora F. & B. Ids. Coup;, 
OF CINCINNATI. 
.TAVTTARV 1 1S7/5. 
«*|»>tal Mock, $1480.000.00 
Available AmoU, l*ft,4«9.Y» 
ASSETS. 
Cash in Office, $801,92 
•* in Bank, 5,lo9, 
I •Cash in hands of Agents, in trails- 
I mission, 19.711 
L'uited suites Bonds, 4o,bttl 
hypothecated as col- 
lateral lor Loans. 3,000 
Mortgages of unincumbered Real Estate. 
(Worta $609,270 00) lo7,8ll 
; I me ret accrued on same, 6,601 
Premium Notes not yet matured, i,»o6 
Premium accts. iu course ol collection, 2.715 
| Rent Due. 62 00 
Leasehold Estate, Office Furniture, A 
Ageuts .-supplies on h ind, 1.00000 
$188,422 76 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and not due. 3,483 91 
resisted, * yuo 00 
| Due insurance Companies, 1,322 32 j Due on Demaud to liulividual De- 
positors, 1,626 07 
Reinsurance Fund being Fifty per cent 1 ol Premiums ou ail L uexpircd Risks, 61,716 31 
j Capital Slock, luu.uuo 00 
$168,956 61 
Surplus, $2'.*,467 1 
*$5,148.71 of the above ••mount has been remit 
| led duiiug the mouth ol January. 
C. C. BUKRILL. Ajj’t. 
KU.iWOlU'H, MAINE. 
(Jan. 1, 1875.) 
Third Semi-Annual Statement 
-OF THE- 
ATLAS 
liis., Company, 
l»K 
HARTFORD, 4 OVA. 
Capital Paid Up, $200,000. 
AaSETS, Market Value 
Loans on Mortgage ol Real Estate 1159.063 00 
Loans on Stock Collaterals, 44.600 Ou 
l tilled Males Bonds. Coupons of *67ll.S^uuO 
Male and City Bondi, 47.5410 64 
,‘"i shares National Exchange Bjiik. 
liartlord, 57.250 DO 
'»» •'hares First National Bank, liartlord, T.oooto 
1<«» 'harM Charter Oak National Bank. 
1 liartlord, lJ.OOOuu 
b*n '•hares Mil-an tile National Bank, 
Hartford, jg.uoo oo 
H* 'hair. American National Bauk,| Hartford. 9,320 Of* 
••1 ■'hares Farmers A Me* hanics National 
Bank, liartlord, 18.19*2 0«» 15 Mi.ires -Etna National Bank, Hartford, 5,7'»l uo 
Cadi in baud and in Bank, 7'). 357 42 
< ash hi course <»i collection from Agents, 61 921 77 
interest accrued on Loans. 6,863 0** 
Mi'ccllaneous Items, Non-Resident Tax. 
Ct*-., 3.775 48* 
$500,042 19 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses m course of settlement. $.16,937 29 
J H Sl-ltAl.L K, K. B. Ill N riNGTON 
Pres’t Sec*y. 
Orth-*, No. 5.1, ^Trumbull Street, Ilartior-t. 
WILSON A REDFIELD. Managers, 
Western Department. 
Office, No. 116 La Salle street, Chicago. 
C. «J. BURKILL, Ajj’t. 
Elijwuriii, Maine. 
STA 1 E.MENT 
-OF THE- 
ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS, CO. 
OF PITTSBURG, 1*A. 
January 1st. 1875. 
ASSETS. 
Caih In Lo.’h Principal Office. $4,581 25 
Deposited in Third National Bank. 
Pittsburgh Bank for saving* and 
Germania favour* Bank, all hem in* 
v!I*o 83,105 99 Net Balau.es in hands ot Agents and 
Branch offi. es of the Co. 17 353 42 liouds and Mortgages, llrsi liens ou Ileal 
Estate worth #873,4**0 [306.658 59 Interest accrued on same, anti on Bauk 
Accounts, 10,092 59 
t re in unis in course of Collection, Sl,l85 56 
Total Assets, $473 377 34 
liabilities. 
Losses adjusted, unadjusted, and re- 
siwUM), $ 13,496 06 
Re-insurance Reserve, New York 
standard, 188,527 56 
Accrued 1 axes on Dividends, 3,500 Ou 
Brokerage and other Charge* on Pre- 
mium* in Course Of Collection, 10,257 09 
Expenses lor Collecting and possible 
delinquencies in Agency Balances, 
and Premiums iu Course ot Collection, 
not to exceed 15,000 uo 
Total Liabilities, $230,780 62 
C. k, HERR08EE, secretary. 
CharlvH C\ Uurrlll, Ajf.-iO. 
Many years experience in this bus 
1 mess warrants me iu saying that 1 can 
and will make it for the interest of par- 
ties desiring Insurance to place their 
i risks at this Agency. 
Correspondence solicited. 
10 uios 9 
■ 
JJortri). 
The Farmer Feedeth Alt. 
HY CHARLES U. LKI.ANO. 
M\ l>rd rides through hi- palace gate, 
My lady sweep- along in state. 
The > «ge thinks long on many a thi 2. 
VnJ the maiden mu- on ni irr\ ing ; 
Hie minstrel harp th mem y. 
I ll -ailor ploughs t!i l" iru;..g -e*. 
The huntsman kills the go »d red d •< r. 
And the soldier war- without e'»*n li ar; 
Hut fill to > tch. irh>ifr\ r f> fall. 
The farm- r he m ist f ed them all. 
Stnith hammercth cherry red the sword, 
Priest p reach eth pure the Holy Word. 
I'a me A Mon worketh broider well. 
< lerk Richard tale- of love can tell. 
The tap-wife sells her foaming beer. 
Pan Pi*her ti-heth in the mere. 
And courtier- ruffle, strut and shine; 
WM e p iges bring th» 2 t*c.»n wine; Hut fall t< 1 rf.it,', r all, 
I he firmer If must f l th, u oil. 
Man builds !ii* castles fair and high. 
Wherever river runneth I*.. 
(treat e«ti« rise I11 every land. 
(treat churches sh ov the bui d-*r*- ban 1, 
(treat arrhe*. monument- and !•»*■ 1-. 
f *ir palae. % and pn *-ing bow r-. 
<»r< »t work is «lonc t» ’t bore «>r there. 
And well man worketh everywhere; 
H»t *rt,rk ‘>r rest, xrhalt '• r ft fill. 
Ti farm* r *>■ »i ferd then ail. 
if arm anti Ijoustbolti 
•1 —» 
About Fattening Cattle. 
Idle p; or ■ -attle fattening t'.»r m irke 
d p ud-on the -vuimetry of the anima 
as well a* the **fat“ stile, as shippersterr 
It. (iood blood is important, but not ab«* 
1 .tely in cessary to make w hat i- termed 
_• i -**iler. lu order to fatten a -’err t 
;g tbe highest market p?ve. lie mu-t b 
k**pl in a growing condition from a cal 
* c.i-»- al.ovveil to g » hungry. It 
i*. **■ i: \ ig I he first :.id -eoond wiutet 
v\ .. !» w..'- a 11«4 -! r. v r! up a th. 
causes him t•» -.» -1 a; a reduced priot 
V* :r.n<»uut of feeding wi 1 make him 
first-cl a-- seller, no difference what h 
c .>r t» .. i. A;, animal wed fed of an 
"1. from a calf until the Spring he i 
it «-e years old. \\ id be smooth, wlihbont 
w ell covered an 1 will sell at a profit; whii 
a hulf-'t arvej animal becomes crooked i 
the hack, bones projecting and shrivelle 
up. takes the best part of Summer to get i 
condition to live, and will not be in corn! 
t on for market until he is four years oh 
and then will bring a price which i- unsal 
i-factory to the producer an 1 to every on 
that handles him. This is no theory, but 
fa ;t deduced from close observation, a- 
have tested the plan for several years, 
will and does pay to feed corn to ealvt 
and to yearlings. They start out to graf 
in the Spring strong and vigorous. Vo 
are then able to market your cattle th 
Spring they are three years old. wrighin 
1.400 pounds, which is heavy enough t 
bring the flr-t price. The best steer I sol 
in 1^72 was a common native. He had a 
lie could eat from calf, and wa*» nevt 
hungry. He was a handsome animal, an 
was worth more per pound than any 
shipped in 1S72. H“ weigh* 1 iu Chicag 
1 .■>."• j pounds aged three year-. I now hav 
a steer calf, eleven mouths old. from 
very ordinary cow. The calf n#w weigh 
«*♦ *0 pounds; 1 think r. will weigh, at thre 
years. 1..TOO pounds.— Drover#’ .Vournal 
Train ;Y:nr Trees. 
Now i- an excellent tim to go over ai 
your trees and put them into shape. I 
this matter were attended to every season 
there would be no large limbs to eu 
away, leaving huge scar- to disfigure you 
specimens. Another good reason for th 
immediate performance ofjthls work laths 
the wounds will heal over at ouce. Indee 
the presence of a knife is almost uunece* 
s try, as the unruly twigs maybe piuche 
off without any detriment whatever t«» th 
health of the specimen. It is re illy sur 
prising what a little foresight infills wa 
will aec -uipli-ii jF*>r iu-tance, on 
friend*- lawu -tan N the htu ismuest spec 
imen of the weeping beech 1 have eve 
■•••i. ;t'. 1. a- every one knows, tlii- tree i 
a crooked, ungai:. y grower when left t 
its own resources; but the specimen t 
which I allude has been pinched in. an* 
tied iu. until it is as round as a globe, wit 
ad the outer limba curving gracefully t 
the ground- The owner says it was ver 
I :tle trouble; but then, be it rememoerec 
the work was performed at the right time 
1 know of some Hostiezer pear tree- tlia 
ar*- lo.indheadcd and compact, simply b- 
cau-e they were frequently pinched durin 
-aaimer, and always just beyond an i j-id 
h 1. while other varietie- ot a couipac 
hal*it naturally were pinched oil* at an out 
!e bud. i'ti is in ay seem trivial, but alien 
tion to the little things sometimes product- 
great results. After the bloom i*. over 
flowering shrubs should be -beared ml 
•ape—uot on tlie ••rule and line -v-tem. 
h i: the longer branches shout I be h- ad**, 
hack, and thus encourage the weaker one 
to grow. Uub off all suckers u- soon a 
they appear on the trunks of the tree-, an 
it ncce«-ary rub l.i mu witli strong s *aj 
tui- A orreapoud-.-it V V I'ubu i*. 
Settling ZziiiQ. 
1 his can be done without anything be 
i ;g put into your coll.-c to settle it. It onl 
wants to be know how handle ir. Put you 
ground coffee into tin* coffee-pot. add cob 
water sufficient for u-e if but a lew cup 
are wanted. Set it on the -»<*vc and k«*e 
there till the boiling point is reached, bu 
iu no ca-e boil. This requires some watch 
ing toward the last. Better set oil a fey 
moments before boiling than have it |M. 
up. Immediately when set oft *>tir th 
the surface with a spoon. This can be don 
two or three times in as many miuute* 
Then let it rest. Iu about ten minute 
time it will be all sunk to the bottom, am 
fit to pour out. Where more than a lev 
cups are wanted, more water (hot) tna; 
be added when the coffee-pot is removet 
fiora the stove, or tlie hot water may o 
used to dilute the coffee when it is pourei 
out. as is sometimes done with tea. 1 
this way your coffee will be clear am 
sparkling, and what is of equal irnpor 
tance. it will retain all its fine flavor atic 
exhilarating properties, which, had it heci 
boiled, would have beeu throwu off. IP 
particular iu carrying out k directions t< 
the letter. You will soon get the iiang o 
it and thank us for the directions, simph 
as they are.—[Indiana Farmer. 
Cheap Summer Crisis, 
To make root beer, take a quantity o 
sarsaparilla roots, sassalras bark ami 
some flops and boil till the strength is ex- 
tracted. To three gallons of the liquor 
after is strained.add one quart of molasses, 
a cup of veast, After standing in a warm 
place eight or ten hours, straiu again ami 
bottle. It will be tit for use immediately. 
For ginger beer, take one pint of molas- 
se.-. and two spoontuls ot ginger, put int< 
a pail to he half tilled with boiling water; 
when well stirred together, All the pail 
with cold water, leaving room for one pint 
of yeast, Place it on the warm hearth foi 
the night and bottle it in the morning. 
For spruce beer, take three pounds ol 
sugar, four gallons of water, one ounce ol 
ginger, a little lemon peel or essence ol 
lemon, and a little essence of spruce to 
give it a flavor. Stir altogether, warm it a 
frith add a cupful of good yea-l When 
lei mented, bottle up close. 
Cabbage:, Caterpillars ani Maggots. 
Cabbages arc sufferingseverely horn the 
attack- of caterpillars ami maggots. The 
maggot* are a small white worm about 
one-litth of an inch in length, ami are found 
at the root of the plant, eating the stem. 
The caterpillars are of a green color and 
covered with soft down. I'll y eat irregu- 
lar hole* in the loaves, and are not readily 
distinguished Iron* the leal, they are mi 
1 nearly the same color.}They may he caught 
ami killed, or strong soap suds may 1m ap- 
plied to tie- plant*. Om* pint of * »lt soap 
to a pail til of w »•:, makes a strong -ud- 
wlticli will kin all with which it conies in 
contact. The same..-ml- may be used for 
killing the maggot- or a cheaper pit para 
lion mav he made by using aquait of w mi: 
ashes to a pailinl of w ater. — Kcmo\c tin- 
dirt slightlv from the -t. nis of tin plant.- 
makiug a hollow around tlum. and p-mi ii 
trtuu a,I a pint to a pint of the w atei \\ hiel 
ha- stood with the a-h« over night, Tlih 
will kill the maggot- it it hits them. 
Agricultural Ittms. 
—Some ot lie- f nt- in the plumage o 
birds i- -aid h* be due to the presence c 
* of copper in tin* feathers 
— Knot* lor stock-feeding are healthfu 
, andcluap: should tie more extensively 
giowii lor ttiis purpo-e. 
Dickens once said that that part of; 
1 farmer's holding w hich pays the be-: lo 
cu.tivatite, i- the estate wnicli lie- witlm 
1 the ring fence of his own skull. 
> i 
—Fodder corn is much more va.uahl 
for fee ling, alter it ha* spindled thin tn* 
lore. Alter *piudiiug. tin* juicr* bceotU' 
*\vc<Ur and more nutritious. 
— Hie sunbeam i* an nil pervading tor* 
in plant-growth. I; lurni*be* light. In a 
1 and active lorce by which chemical decom 
** position and ieCv»m'M»siti *u Uctbcted. 
v 
— 1’lie be*t gardeners in Ma*s ichu*ett 
endeavor by high manuring to drive tli 
cabbages forward so rapidly tbaf they ar 
n quickly out ol danger from the attacks o 
, the maggot. 
n b—I hen* i* a great difference in the rtavo 
of vegetable*, almost as much a« in fruit* 
!. It is almost as desirable to have a goo* 
flavored and delicious beet or cabbage a< 
it i* to have good apples and pears. 
— Hie gra*s crop is better than u*u» 
thi* year, and this should o< ca*ion the lar 
tuer much satisfaction. The gra*s crop 
with farmers of Maine, is the uio*t impor 
taut crop. If not more important than al 
1 other farm crops 
V 
g —f lay soils are grcatlv henetitted b 
i> bill plow ing, to expose them to thepulvcr 
d izi,»g action of the frost. If not. the 
U should be thoroughly und* rdrained. Sue 
r *oils should be plowe 1 when «piite dry. 
d " e cannot raise large crops o| t or 
1 withou^ furni*hiug potash to the soil i: 
• some assimilable form. A i op of otu h in 
*• tired bushels of corn to the a* re. remove 
one hundred and lifty pounds of pota* 
bom the soil, and eighty pound* pho* 
e phoric acid. 
—>urrounding the garden with a he*lg 
ol some kind will protect the plants iroi 
cold winds, and keep the air warmer 
riantsw.il be several days earlier, an 
»mc will come to perfection which other 
wise would not. Fruit* will be lairer. larg 
t er. and richer flavored. 
r —<jra*s lands should receive top dres* 
e i,Jg of some kind after haying every year 
t A few loads of barn yard manure to eacl 
1 acre will make a very large increase in tm 
product of bay next year, and for *evera 
1 years alter wards mauifest its good effect* 
'■ Leached or unleached ashes ar** very val 
uable for the same purpose. I nleacti* 
1 a*hes are worth fifty cent* per bu*hel lo 
spreading upon grass land. r*»al a*hc: 
■ even, are worth applying. Almost ever 
r farmer i* able to apply muck a* .i dr* ** 14 
il he choose*. Min k abound* ueir ai.u *-■ 
> every farm ami maybe i.adily obtaiued 
> It formes a very valuable top dressing r.*i 
1 mowing Helds and for pa*ture*. Sprea* 
1 yearly lor a few year* there is binned 1 
> protective covering which materially aid 
th** lieid in withstanding drought am 
largely increases it* pi oductiwue**. 
Domestic Recipe?. 
f UtUAM VlNK'.Alt.—To make tell gi- 
Ion*, take sig quart* or ripe currant juicr 
put in ajar ami let it remain a *11 v or two 
removing |:he ***um: add one gallon of mo 
lasses, and 1 *-r enough to mike up t)it 
Pm gallon* ol liquor: set it in the sun. <u 
a warm place, being carelul to exclude in- 
*ccts. and it will become good vinegar. 
! White C urrants make a v*iy plea*ani 
dish f**r the tea table eaten frc*h after \\ 
* ing hall an hour, with plenty of sugar, hu 
1 they have a pale dull color when pr»**erv- 
«d aloue in any form, and will mif mak* 
linn jelly, though they may be mixed will 
the red in sluub. uin**, a.*-., the mixtun 
still retaining a line color.—*»r. I’mintM 
(fcutiemau. 
< it Kim y Jam.—Cherry jam is one of tin 
r most delicious *wcetineats this Irn.t ..1 
lords, ami being so, ir should be mid* 11 
the most enjoyable manner. Let Hie laii 
»i confectioner take equal weight* of wh.t. 
l sugar an I &toued cherrhs, mak«* • sum 
of the sugar, simmer the * lo rries slovvh 
in the syrup for twenty minute*, take (hen 
i out with a perioral* <1 *k.mimr Mid *p?**.i I 
th«*m on dishes to ■ »ol, boil <l*».vu tie *\ 
ruj» till it i* quife thick, put the « herrle 
back and let them boll at once, then sea 
1 in glass cans.—[ Western Rural 
1 Cl bkakt Jkixv.—li the Iruit is gather 
ed before dead ripe, it will .nuke tirmei 
jelly, and it is not neccessary to pick ii 
Iron) (lie stems, only remove all leaves 01 
sticks. Put tlie-fruit in a pail, or pan. ov- 
er a kettle of boiling water, and heat 
dip into a bag made of flannel, and squeezi 
till dry. Measure tbe juice, allowing foi 
every pint, one pound of white sugar, bui 
do not add (tile sugar to the liquor till It iia 
been allowed to gently boll over the tire foi 
! twenty minutes or more, removing ant 
; scum that may arise. The sugar is now 
added in tbe proportions mentioned, when 
the process of <#agulation is so rapid that 
j lumps of jelly often form before it is dis- 
solved: w hile in color it glows with all tfie 
richness and transparency of the garnet. 
The secret of making all fruit jellies is to 
boil the juice before, and but little after, 
j adding the sugar; if boiled together, the 
product is apt,to be soft, dark and gummy. 
if it ever becomes jelly at all. Use a pound 
of sugar for a pound of fruit in preserving 
currants, aud if all the necessary boiling 
has taken place before the sugar is added, 
the juice will become a tender beautiful 
| jelly. 
How to Use Stale* Bread.—Soak two 
1 quarts of stale bread in enough water to 
cover tbe bread, add flve well-whipped 
eggs, one cup of sugar, one cup of raisins, 
one of currants, spices to suit tbe taste, a 
lump of butter the size of an egg; and 
make a nice thin crust, and bake in a mod- 
erate oven; eat while warm. This is a 
nice desert for dinner. 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINK, 
BETWEEN 
BANOOB. BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduced. 
1875. Arrangements for Season of 1875. 
Two Mcnwm on the KouIf. Four Tripe prr Work. 
FARE ONLY $3.00. 
Cniiilirt(|(ri>l >tcMiinoi* lAutnlxlin, 
.1 IV JOHNSON. l'a|>l. W. It. Rol.X. 
Wi" leave Baegor fin Boaton. eve.v MONHAV, WROXRSOAY. THURSDAY SvrUK- PAi.al .» Mtouching at «I1 the usual landing* on the Kivcr and (inv. W nl :c.i\«-ll .«i<>u t,»r Bangor, and intermediate landing. ,\«M\ M IT'Kmiw iii i-h I'" »ud M(I|IA\ .at S IV >l..«rall.-r Hi.- »: IV.I..I ||„." 1 111 '• 
» AKks-rnrai Banror. Hamiidm. \Viniri|«tri.an.l Biwl..|Hirt. lo i I... t„ .11, $ b rx»m >ear*|Mirt and lie Ust to !l«>-t«>n. #2 to j {«.*,. Ki.uu t an.pden and 1C<m klaud t». lt.*«inn. fj .ai; t.. |..,v%« || 13 
Kr.mi Bangor t*» Wmlnport and Buck*|»oit :*i cute. 
LOOMIS TAYLOR, AGENT. 
Inside Line ! Day Route ! 
Mr. Dk'KRT to I'oktlimi anii Boston 
s.VMK I».VV : 
llorlxltiml, Mt. Ihsi rt «!• Sutlivan 
Stea in limit ( inn jm n i/. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMFNT ! 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
N STEAMER ULYSSES, 
■S ■■Ja* < apt l»avid Rob.n-oi 
" W R«» 
I I n 
a 1111v .11 .d inoming turns tio'ii I• tl.ii j, 
I «-m it Ml Vu/n-ta 111:11 i. 1TF \ I 
.1 I«»r N -it ll.iu ii l»c«i I-If \V» -t 
Hi. It ti Hat Imr, M t. I t l.aiii"me and 
M.divan. connecting w itli HI-<* o't 'l b\ -tag'*. 
in e ) a* 1 ...iiHune. 1* -«» /. II » k 
H.oiklm and i»..nld-t*-'i will pu •. t«< li. Wcl- 
I"i Ml .: ;i 11. TU. Iren'..01 t.> I n >•• 
llitui Mi.k’, Will I. ■ 4 Mr. oil e\ *• M ii.l.iy. 
\\ :;»v. mii I Kridav morn u. at -. 
t"in h:ng al o\ t\ arm mg III Rockland it «r i- 
»n in on*-' t w itli 1 I*. M « ti.»«u. arriving hi 
1 I ai 1 at »>.p :,| It..-ton at 1" I* >1 I.< w 
toll and \ uru-U -alll** e\eiililg \ -■• onm-Png 
f at lb*. kland with Meaun r- Irorn I’.oaton l ui 
!»>> and Miturda)-. and tul Boston Unllilayt anil 
Wednesday s. 
r. iglit- taken at I."W Kate-. 
I mill \l Ii.IIT A NORTON. At nl- 
Rockland, June 15, 1*75 if *4 
I 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Sch’r “City of Ellsworth.” 
'v \ 1 *.«• New I* o -rt 'ill. ( 111 • >Y A*"* ’Wv* kI. I.*H (lR I II- it• ■ w n t lie Ell* 
I 11 \ w-rtti and I’ in i l’a« k« t I.in. 
ai. I w : niak. art, 
—JOtfSwaLma 1 he *»■ h loli w I** m 
readme jo* to n.--irt when bu»ine»« require* it. 
Idie-e •••-*•;- are both new and » o nm *1; u« 
< aud eub-t lutiallv built. 
ir For freight «>r pas-age. apply to the t ipt.un 
■ 
on board. 
I O. HOOIIIU^. \f .(I -worth. 
1 i 
t II ini: into* ,\gt .at r ,:u. i. 
1 1411 
Pacliel. 
ra Til K goolvh TKLCGIt IPII 
—*•! *n* brrden, lictuiek. master, w.ll 
<npV run regularly between Kd-w rth ai. \ 1 ltorton. during the eliciting •ea-.li. 
I Freight or l'a*-agc, apply t*i 
KAA A Til* »M A *. .*4* « 05ut11erc1.il >!.. -r R K 
* KEM1CK. Water .*:.. EI*worth. tknoll 
:-
Bangor Advertisements. 
W II A n F 
-ami- 
STORE HOUSES 
to li:t 
WITH the good w ll of an e«tal li*hed C oal Bu-uie-* that 1* yearlv increa-ing. 
lio* wtiart 1-situated 111 Ell-worth, next b< 
<•' .ui'r Yard, an 1 ha- a large store house 
on t i»u. table-tor general storage. AMo 
all i\ (;oon o i>i:ic 
1 Tj.i- a rare chance for anyone to eonim. no 
1 a g "1 bti-ine-- with a •mail capital. The whart 
’i 'a 1: a<- e-. and pay * a large yearly income 
• b>r w harfage and atorage. 
1 The above property will b«* let for a term 
"I ■ ar» at a reasonable rate. F further par- 
ti'-ii ,ar-, enquire of 
l$st<*on tV 11 us*l»i 11.—. 
IIA.\<*OR. YIE. 
Hitt 
Human Hair Goods 
M AX l: FACT( > li V. 
J. II CLERGUE, 
UN,, 1, MUN 
>1 REE 1' liANiiiiK, 
keep — on h.m I 
a lai/• -t c* of II11 
man llair itnods. in 
biding \\ ig-. H 1 
\\ Igc. Top 1*- 
Fiont I'lei f.-iiid- 
> w its he-, rep •• 
lb aid -. « url f 1 
cites, 1 w 1. A 1 
, Ac. 
9a~ V 1 kitots ot hair work in mula. ti.n-d to or 
dei bin t pii mn*I in the hr.s-t -ty 
9a' ! largest in inufaetsirv ea-t ot I: o. 
ma l«nlie*i, save your combi ng» mot. n- llieu 
•li a-.* 75 ceilt? per ounce. 
ffIV'i ■ at a dl-tunee «-..ii eend oriiir- 
mail .»! a -light s-vj-'ii-e. 
»« M der solicited Addno~ 
J. h ( i.Eiu.r 
No 8n M tin M 1 t 
i'Mf Itangot, Maine 
IIEMOVAIi. 
.1.11 l IKK A lo., Mr re ha ill TaBors, 
1 > uce. .1- to FI FI El. I) X AYER, in the < 11-iotn 
I Fe par 1 in ut. have laki 11 < h mi bet in tin K'-.slu 
ks*ag it. k, over I In* -tors* for'nei 11 m'ii pn*d by 
them vvIhti* they have opened and will ki «•;. eon 
.-tant y «»*i hail I .* full an 1 clio.«.*e line ot 
I'aait r *uiliuu«. ( a**liuere«. 
Murafril Hroailrbiiha, Ac 
to which they invite the attention of their olp 
nifioujir- and the public generally. 
HOOH 3 KE.\l)l*kCA4> HUM k 
Entrance same a- Readme Room. 
I J.s. baker. j.b. aver. I Bangor March **, 1*75. It 12 
The undersigned offer for sale at New York 
City, at Buck-port, Me., aud at Bangor, a larse 
assortment of 
Canadian White Pine Masts, 
suitable for 
Sch’s, Brigs, Barks and Ships, 
which they are nowselling at greatly reduced 
prices. 
CALEB HOLYOKE & SON, 
Bangor, — — — Maine. 
Feb. 27. J875. 
# 
fimotS 
Boot d; Shoe 
ISATHia, 
jus*, received and for sale cheap,for CASH only 
Hemlock Sole Leather, Hemlock Call tins. 
Oak Sole Leather, Oak Calf skins. Boor rj I its, 
Seep skins in variety Ac. 
HENRY SWAN, Water Street. 
Ellsworth, June 10th, 1875. 3mos23 
&£ tfl C9H P«r day. Agents wanted, all classes 
VJ lu iPoU of working people oi both sexea, 
yo’ing and old, make mere money at work for us 
in their own local lies, during their spare mo- 
ments, or all the time, than at anything else. We 
offer employment that will pay handsomely for 
every hour’s work Full particulars terms, Ac., 
sent free, send us your address at once. Don’t 
delay. Now is llie time. Don’t look for work or 
business elsewhere, until you have learned what 
we offer. G. Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine, 
lyrv 
m times unii\n ii: 
rrii«* i*«»oi»io 
I CALL FOR IT ! 
In order to rb -* out nn »t..ck, | .hall offer at 
m\ -ton* on MAIN sTKf.KT. inv 
Entire stock, at Wholesale or Retail 
A T l' o s t 
<lo Diivn, In- <• VM1I, 
— M\ 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— I ONSlsT- *»F — 
'i rint! Overc* ..its M.iUhcii Milts, in 1 * i-r*«nal.-, 
I l»ii' v t Miutrc*. o| all st.a le -. 
an 1 ,ualili«*». F in. v » a--, o* r>* 
I 
Ml :i .m 1L H f.i! 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-M II A>- 
While and Fancy >hirt», Br«<-, I u.lrr liar 
menl* l»b.vcs ami Hosiery Fancy 
1 iea ami Boh », of the iaic-t 
Myles 
PAPER STOCK) 
Warwick, 1 car. Atlantic ami l*a< ill « ••il.it- 
Dante uff-. all cloth la<c, ami 
-u|»crior ‘juality. 
A Large & Superior Stock of 
Cloths. Doe-kin. au.t Fancy Cassini*- >■ which 
Hill l.c «M by the yard or mad. up 
to oi ler, less than ever be 
fore in Ellsworth. 
These good* inusi be Soi l and He shall offer 
ein a: r.ee- that will ensure their -ale. 
h 
Now is Your Time, 
ami tlii* the tda ct>> buy vourClolb- 
ami save k> j*cr cent. 
Mtr Ibjn t tail to v „.i, >t ■ k. if you 
want to save muue v an l >:*-t 
New s Fashionable 
c >r±" hi > <; r 
We are giving our Cust -m Work Department 
our e-|>. ,il alleiitmii CALL and EXAMINE 
our s»T‘M k ot t. LOTI I" if you waul n bby 
»d- ami -•> listi r irment -. 
mil III nil MADE IIEPHTMEVT 
both in Mens’ am! Boys’ Clothing, tor style 
oualilv an m *>rktiiaii-niji, i. ANNO I BF- BF. 
tn side ot Boston. 
00- T«» Tin. I.MHK- W'. ,!i now offer jou 
ill.- l.lias llo-.vc It.i, >\< wing Machine, at 
gieatlv re-tu e I «... .* V. y »ur lime to 
ir\ lh«- B *1' >MVl\b l \» III \r, CliEAl‘. 
SSKEHSIS 7HS PLACE. 
k T. JELLLSON, 
M\1N >TUEET, — — KLi.MVOKTII, ME. 
XSf“ -V-or Ik nH' iit' u, / m'<tn liu*inr,\s. Jt 
•Jo't t 'l .thin /, l ir,nit Ipihtj/, iln'l l 
trill </<Ve yon bulk r bdryains than yon t-rrr 
| unult Imfore. tfi*0 
HARNESSES 
COLLARS! 
I The large patronage and confidence I have re- 
; ceived. stimulates me to rebuild the public that 1 
1 still continue to manufacture 
HARNESSES .*«. COLLARS 
with the lutenl improvements. 
I am using Hie very best OAK LEATHER, from 
KIEFER A Co., ot Philade'plna. No harness cut 
| from one side cf leather. There arc.at least.twelve 
I sides kept lor choice o! cuts. No flanks nor 
scraps put In as 1 have ther use lor tlum. No 
machine here; all work hand stitched amt YY'AK- 
j HASTED lor live years; it it rips during the war | rant it will l>ed<>neover aga'u lor nothing, 
i As a proof oi the pa*t. they have stood. 
I test o! the hist Eighteen Years, and have 
FULL SATISFACTION, 
Also, I Keep on Hand 
VYhips, Enamel Cloths, Rubber Drill, Carnag 
Mat Rubber Blankets, Neats Foot Oil, 
t an Oil, Brushes, Comb- Yxle 
«Tease Ac. 
WITH A L YROE ASSORTMENT OF 
hardyyabe 
and every article useful in the trade. 
«*1 am also making Collar-making a Spec- j ialty. Orders solicited. ’Jepairing done with 
dispatch. 
Thankful lor past U\<*. 
I ico yours, 
HENRY SWAN, 
Water Street. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1875, iinos23 
Wanted. 
A TABLE (JlRL. at the Franklin II -u-e Inquire of 
B. F. GRAY. 
Ellsworth, Juue 8,1875. If-ct 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed at this office 
JAMAICA 
GINGER 
This elegant preparation is 'prfpircl front the 
Tin t: .Ism lira (linger, combined with rboiee 
aromatics ami genuine French brandy, and is 
v eil) superior to aver other Kxtract or Ksseuce 
• il iituger belote the public—til ol wliicb are pre 
pared w ith alcohol by the old process. 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
< snips, rams. Diarrhea snd Dysentery, are in- 
stanlJ) relieved bv It. It w ill render au uttack of 
t-hole it M obil- impossible, if taken when the 
»> tup-mu- ol this daitgeiuu* oinplalut Ursl 
muuit nt tht-iu»etYOs. 
CRAMPS AND PAINS 
" hether produced by indigestloii. improper food, ch ingc d water or diet, loo free ittdul.eure in i* c 
w.t«i. cx p.tHiiio lo sudden «hti>ge» ol temper 
mi r. me iiiiuicdlsttely relieved by it. One ouu* e 
ided a gallon ol 
ICE WATER 
Ar 1 -W.-e(<|.,-d furilla M tUlXtUM* W IllCh an a cool* 
i>'g. healihr and r» tic-lung .Miuinn iit-vcnige. 
h k no •-•jnal. Ilai rcl» ol i<-c water, prepared in 
)his w ay may be drank without lie* siigh Ic-t m 
jury, and happy is the man who tlud* hi this a 
-nbotitutc t«»r spirituous lh|u««rs. In v iluc t-> die 
fanner, Mtvh title, and Laborer, cannot be over- 
estimated. It i» so cheap is t t»e wuhln the teach olall, — o iLirlv da vo. ed as io be enjoy ed by lot 
ei ol the « lHiic< si ii.pioi -. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Id tiiilrm y 'sluggish Digestion want ol Tone and 
Activity in (lit Mwnsrb and Bowels, Oppression 
nti* K iting, are sure tn he relieved by it "ingle 
do-e taken aftci each meal, A great w .m «*xi-ts 
lor a 
RESTORATIVE STIMULANT 
f ree liout senous objection*, vet palatable, even 
lit it mg to ,he -cu ail v e palate, winch w ill cieate 
n * ni'H lod appetite f-.r itself, aud opeiatca-an 
•» si-t.,ni '.• •iigesti-oi, us wi ll ,i- per hu m tin* 
1“ -iis *.f ;| a! m it I an t. Mu ti we confidently ue 
|.| c i- t be toUUd III 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA 6INGER 
'• on Hu ;.;n klloii of in, In* .1 in km 
Ginger w itli the v I. i. -t A roiu.xt •». It i* he % ,nd 
.1 ornpu i«itiii llif ni',-t healthy. m\ g Hating 
t' .m stimulant before the pubin u i. earn- 
estly recommended to thu weak and iiirvniiv to 
lI'o-e re« overiug li mu ,-bihtaHug di-e t-es. and 
t the aged.t• win.in :t impart* waru.th ana vigor It :* in valuable to the 
INTEMPERATE 
In :t**i*ting Uietn to overcome a morbid appetite 
t >r int*i\n tnl*. Taken by one c.inflrme | habit 
it w aila> thir*t, gen* rale a healthy fl w a the 
»a*u ie juice*. tne. ei,jr formatting tl»e proper 
'•lit f*„ I and perm b, Liking the place ol 
>.\ ant-, d 0.1.', by ft It -V rtiug .ion on 
the-v*teiu, the Complete re*toration of the ap 
petite, h ullh and strength. 
a n || 
" II.f. III. PAID >r a bottle of any 
\ I II II > ktract 
0 I Ginger if f omd t“ E-jua! it In tin,, 
flu r.pnritv and prompt medicinal effect. L.vrg- 
«t. I » .»pe»l an 1 lle-t. f ike no oilier until mi 
h ivo given it a trial. 
>-dd by all Druggi-t* and Dealer* iu Medicine. 
WEEK^ .t IMTTEU. It »st«»n, «.en* ral Agent ». 
I r >e SANKOltD S II \ M AMU h t o Sun- 
burn*. M >* judo Hue* and Poison by Ivy 
1w!4 eo mo. 
«il At k* lOAFOIAItFU. 
khe imat in and tjout have heretofore been c n- 
s.dered by the or liaarv practl-lng phy-h ian- .,* incurable i!i»e and the -pirr ■. ha- >dt» n been 
propounded ot v\ hat benefit to the helple*- suffer- 
« i- all th*-ir pretended »< icnce.und what doth it 
—their long and tedious cour-c of -tody—It 
th< are obliged to acknowledge that all their re- 
■on e- are to no a count when ailed upon to 
prescribe tor a pati.-ut suffering from • hronir 
rheumatism The great trouble lie- m the to t 
t\.it ttie hi-kJc -a in\, -ligat4»ni i- nresci ib- d w itb- 
m certain boundaries and iuiitat ona compelling tin- student t » tread in certain well-worn paths. 
01 “UlTer di-gi a*-e aud eleouimumcaliun trom that 
highly re* pec table order of mortal* known a- the 
MLl»U XL lAxTt.TT. How oil«-n gcniu* ha* been 
urtm-«1 in it- flight* <*f investigation ran easily be 
imagined. And often realty giaud m t*eucfi> tl 
di-coverie* have W ,-n placed under th«- ban of 
ei.-ure by Ih '-e s«-Itcualituled censors, for no 
rea.-on whatever, but that they art* innovations 
upon a stereotyped and li:ue honored prearnp- ti"ii It was not bo, boa ever xkitfi the proprietor 
ot the 1 
DIAMOND KilKl M ITH (I KE, 
! >r hi* high standing in the profession and the 
learning and science o! an able muni ouicklv 
'•impelled the « to -ucu.nb, and m.w 
physician* generally, all over the world. where 
ttii* medicine i* intneluced, admit ot il- wonder- ful efficacy, and often prescribe It for their pa- l:* 1 1" ,,f course the use of the DIAMOND 
111 1 EL MATH CUBE without the aid of a physt- cnn.;-a -aving in fKKs to the sufferer, hut iha 
i* •** -” oti-i ieiiduu* physician should iejo.ee at th.- tor the reason of the general benefit* arising 
to mankind from it* use. 
Sl’tEOl BELIEF and POSITIVE (IKE 
MLf. SHE XVELL, 
THE POPl'LVU MANabEK OF THE BOS- 
TON TI1EATKE. 
THE GREAT VALUE OF THE 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE. 
April 4th. 1875. 
1 Kt»! A 1.1‘iti in s e HlLLLK Dear Mr— Many 111 an k * |„i toe wo bottles ot "DI A MONO HI I El- 'I A TIL LIKE'' Hatch volt so kindly sent me Ihiough Mr, Muratou. / U*od but one bottle, which relieved uu-oi a severe attack, and bet- 
t* still. 1 have not had a tw inge since, and 1 am 
in hopes that 1 shall never have another, a- the l.«»t attack was in July, 1874. Mtould it. however, 
■ •turn. I still have the other bottle lelt and shall 
tiy it, und expect the same beneficial result*. 
Gratefully yours, L. It. Mi EWELL. 
The a box e testimony ought to convince the most 
ski-1,1 h 1 rheum:,! c tl, .rui- .... 
discovered in the 
UI I HOID HIIEI HATIC C'L HK. 
Let any suff* rer who reads this, purchase a small bottle am! ike It according to the lii'-lruc- 
tions around the package, and it will not take 
long to convince him that pay ing doctor*’ lees m 
money thrown away—Liniments of all kiud* are 
useless. 
This Medicine is lor sale at all Druggist* till oughout the lulled States and Canada, lilt 
happens that your Druggists has uot got it iu stock, ask him to send for it to the Wholesale 
Agents. .SMITH DOOLITTLE A SMITH, »*i 
lieiuout street; Gfcu. t. GOODWIN A Co.. No. > Hanover SU, Boston. C. II. MAKTJN, A Co.. KG Main street. Concord, N. H.. W. W. WHIP- 
PLfc A Co., Portland. eom4d lyr ’74 
hQUIKINE HAIR TONIC! 
| Still growing in public favor. Each I month increases its sale-, nearly ^double that ol the previou* month. 9The following are some ol the rea- 
I sons why it pleases so univeieallv. 
[ BATOLINE never fails to stop I falling out ol the hair. 
L BATOLINE will immediately erad« 
h ate dandruff. 
BATOLINE keeps Ihe hair soil a mi 
1 
pliable. 
BATOLINE is as clean as pure 
water. 
u BATOLINE will not eolor the j hair. 
BATOLINE has won for itseit a 
■ I popularity which has never before J J t*-*eu equalled by any other prepa-a. 
9 r^Ation recommended lor the same pur- ^■p‘*'‘’ All who have u*ed it are will- I 
mg to vouch lor its ability to per- | form that w claimed tor it. |t u without 
doubtlthe best Hair Dressing ever used. Prenar- 
edjby 
LEVI TOWER, JR. BOSTON. 
SOLD EVERYWlikRK. 50 CT8. A BOTTLE. 
As a guarantee ©f the reliability of Bayoline we 
are permitted to use the name ofGfcO. NICHOLS, Al. D.f who has used it In his family with exceed- 
inglybeneficial results, and is perfectly acquaint- ed with Us composition. He unhesitatingly rec- ommends it to his patients, and declares it Ire© 
trora any injurious substance. Union! 1 
FLOUR ! 
49* The Best Gradet' of Family Flour, for 
fc cheap by if 
T. Mahan. Water Street. 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS ! 
1 AM SOLE AOENT FOR 
ELLSWORTH AND VICINITY 
-for this- 
CHICKERING, 
HENRY F. MILLER, 
-AND OTIIKU— 
— t h e: — 
(■rorge Wood A Co.. 
J. Ksity A Co., 
Minilli .tnit-riran, 
—AND OTIIE'K— 
on GLAJVS. 
I am prepared t.» giro easy term* to itioae wish | 
luff «o purcii i'f. 
INSTRUMENTS FULLY WARRANTED, 
AM' l*KUVhUKI> KUKK o» « HAlUiK. 
k»:kp «»n h inn a aroCK of 
Mri.i.ieon*. Violin*, tiuitars, Flute*. < larlonet*. 
\ oi Iron-*.o onr«>rtiiK»'. V|.»Iinrello* lain- ! 
bonn*«. |l;tn)ita. thr l*w*-t Mriiijf*. Iu-tm« ■ 
t'oi* Itook1*, pi m t dver*. sto.il*, 
a larjte assortment of 
SHEET >II'SIC, 
Nu.'m IV*«. Huitona. Tai Fu <*••<». Frige* 
«io-m, inn* u.in. smug I'ipe-*. 
( \ A * embraced Tuning Forks, 
.ilu-iounii*, Mum* K--!i .m 
SIN'CilXC; HOOlvS, ! 
Aff-thibscription* I<.r TIIK FOLIO, n-reived, 
••flie most New Journal in America." Iltto 
prr year, ■*«»•»|»ul*l. 
I#*IOUIU>!'oN|iK\( E soLc ited with all per- 
sou* who c->o loin plate bi> mg au Instrument. 
UE.MEMHEH, 
THE T3IS TO COMPARE 300DS AIID PRI0E3 
j 
IS BEFORE YOU BUY. 
CSO. A* HTfiR, 
No. «» < (tombs' Block, 
EI.I.SWOKTII, MAINE. 
l!!l 
MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD & 
NERVOUS DISEASES, 
A Hook for liter) Wan, 
Tl NT pnblmbedby the Peabody Mr.heal Institute 
w anew edition 01 the -•• a-»? 1 medic* 
w-.rk entitled SELF-PRESERVATION It treat* 
upon Manhood, how lo*t. how regained, an 1 
how perpetuated, cause au l cure ofExilalsr&D 
Vitality, lMPontNCT, Premature Decline lu 
Man. S|»erniatorrh<*a, or Nemmal Losses noctur 
nal and diurnal Nervous and Physical Debility, 
Hypochondria, Gloomy Forebodings, Mental De 
prea*lon, Loss of Energy, Haggard Counte- 
nance. Confusion ol Mind and Los* of Memory, 
Impure State of lilood. and all di*ease* arisiug 
front.the EKKOUOF ToCTlI, or the indiscretion* 
or excesses of mature years. 
It is, indeed, a book tor every man. ywung au*i 
middle-age*! men in particular. 3U> page*.boun*l 
| in beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only 
#1. 
A ftwok for Every Vl uaastsn. 
Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN 
A''li 11 Eli DisEAbEs, or Woman treated ol 
Physiologically and Pattiologicaily. tu health and 
di-ease .from Iulan* y to Old Age^ioO pages bound 
in beautiiul French cloth. With the very best j 
prescription* for prevailing diseaoe*. Price 
#-M0. 
A Hook for Kerry body. 
Tbs Peabody Institute ha* also just publi»he*l 
a new book treatiug exclusively of NERVOUS A f 
MENTAL DIsEAsES, more than two hundred 
royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engraving, 
bound in substantial mu*lin, price ♦ J 
Either ot the above book* are s* nt by mail vo j 
any part of the world, closely scaled, po-tage j paid, on receipt of price. Or all three book*, sent 
t*. «>ne add re* at the same turn* on receipt ol 
only $«. Hero is offered over eight hundred and j fifty pages of the ablest and best printed ami ! 
hound popular medical science and literature, <>u 
subjects of vital importance to all, lorouk |4— 
barely enough to pay lor mailing. It should be j 
borne in mind that thc-e great Medical Work* are 
published by the Praboily VIedlcstl Iwatll- 
sals*, an honored iustiUle, e*labil.*hed with large 
funds lor the sole purpose of doiug good. 
These are, beyond all comparison. the mont ex- 
traordinary works on Physiology ever published 
There Is nothing whatever that the Married or i 
Single of either sex can either require or wi*h lo 
know, but what i.* fully explained and many mat- 
ters of the most important and interesting cliara* 
L« are introduced. to which no allusion un bt 
found in any other works in our language. All 
the New Discoveries ot the author, whone ex- 
perience is such a probably never before fell tu 
the lot of any man, are given in lull. No per.-***n 
should be without these valuable books, lhc 
pres* throughout the country, the clergy and the 
medical faculty generally highly extol these ex 
traordinarv amt useiul work.*, i he most fastidi- 
ous may read them. 
Address the Pkauodv Medical Inntiti ik 
No. 4 Ifulflnch st. (opposite Revere House/t lk>s- 
ton. Mass. 
N• It- The author ami consulting phvsicisn 
can be consulted ou all ol the above named d.* 
eases, ami all diseases requiring skill and kx 
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larLON’T READ THIS 
The beat assortment ol 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
EM, Bragins, Collars, fc, 
to belound in Ellsworth, is at the 
store ol 
McGown H rot hers, 
Opposite Granite Block. Main St. 
Thaukful for past patronage, we take pleasure 
in announcing to our customer* that our present 
quarter- are me best and most centrally located in the city, where we have superior facilites for 
manufacturing every variety of 
Single and Double Harnesses. 
suitable for Hiding or Heavy Team Work. We 
have lu store a carefully "selected stock of 
Hudalo. Victoria, scotch. English, and Saxonville 
Robes, Street aud .Stable Blankets 
surcingles, Halters, Ac. 
Our Trunk Department 
comprises everj variety manufactured in first 
class establisnments in Portland and Boston,suen 
as Eugene and Saratoga Trunks, in Zinc and 
Leather; Folio and Ladiq*' Dress Trunk-, i n ; 
Zinc. Leather and Patent Paper; common Dress 
and Packing Trunks, Valises, Bags, Reticules. 
Book and Shawl Straps,Ac. 
Also. Neat-loot Oil, Harness Soap, Axle , Urecse. Curry and Main Combs, brushes, Sad* 
die and Collar Pads, Ao. 
AW Particular attention given to Ordered Work | and repairing. 
McGown Brothers. 9 « € 
MAIN STREET. 
J. ▲. McGown. Carlton McGown 1 
EllBW0rtb.Oct.28, 1873. tf44 1 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-OF- 
Spring* & Summer 
GO( s 
-FOB— 
1875 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Ila* juAt returned from Boston and New Yo'k 
with one of thr 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
Lantern Blaine. 
consisting oi 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Trirma, 
ii rmaaatrlmih a, 
i'makaaarrr a of all Color*. 
tforakiaaa. 
Over Coat ini] s of nil descriptions, 
I •ratiaaffa, Xr.. Jy. 
OI all kind*, which he it prepared to make up t« 
order. In the very late«t style*, and at Clio short 
e*t notice. ( all and examine o*ir atork of 
Furnishing C foods, 
I/ATS tt ( ATS nil nr to StyJrg, 
al*o a large T.-mety of KkaI>Y 
MADK OLOTHI.NO 'ol our OWN MARK, whu h « * 
guarantee will give good *»ti»fa<-tion. and w ill i»e 
it the lowest price*. Our motto i* 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIN NTItKKT. KI.L1W.iKTH 
I.KWI* KKIF'M* 
Klltwo.tp, May 1. 187.V I tf 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!' 
r tTiEovizi; 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hn. I.y »f«*rm the Public, that 
they have a flue assortment .1 
CAHHLAGKS. 
C. oust sting in part ot 
Tiro SKA Th'.D CARRYALLS. 
TOT AM) OTHA Hid HITS. 
COSCORO A SI) LIMI T It VSISKSS 
WAR OSS. 
from two to twelve seated 
KXl’HUSS WAGONS. 
Anything in the « arri.tge -r .<h line built 
to order. 
All persons in want of r<>o«l « am »ii; !• 
well to rail and examine our -to. k pur 
chasing el sew ..er«\ 
0 ItepainnK anti l*uiiniii|;, 
done with neatae** and dispatch 
Bliirksmilli Work of all Kind- 
done by experienced workmen and at short 
notice. 
KcpuaUurr oa I ninklm St,, ElUwurth, 
J. W. I»AV1S A son 
KlDwo-th. May n .*C3 tj'in 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS. 
U. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF FATENTS, 
For Inventions Trade Marks Designs 
N 7*1 Mite 8t„ Opposite Kilbv St. 
BOSTON’. 
VF TKK an extensive practice ot upwards ot Thirty years, continues to secure Patent* in 
the U'uited Slates ; also in Great Britain, Era;,,-..* 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, spe.-iti, .i- 
lions. Assignments, uml all other papers for Pa- 
ten », executed on reasonable terms, with dis. 
pat' ti. ltcaearches made to determine the validity 
and utility of Patent* ot Inventions, and lujc.il 
and Ollier advice rendered m all matters touching the same. Copies ot the claim* ot anv pm,-at 
lurntahed bv remitting one dollar. Assignment* 
recorded in Wash ingtou. 
■N‘ Agency in the Unite J States possesses suytri r 
tuciiitnsfor obtaining t'atents, jr as:ertaimny !ke patentability of inventions. 
All necessity ot a journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent, an t the usual greatdela then 
are here saved mv.ntor*. 
TE>TIMON 1 A l.S. 
I regard Mr. E Idy a* meofthe mo^t apablc ana successful practitioners wth w hom I have h id 
official intercourse. C1IAS. M PUN 
< omm.SHiouer of Patents 
1 have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, inu more capaole f putti. ;< their applications m a form to secure for them an »-.u ly and lavor.ible consideration at the Patent Office 
EDMUND HU UK K. 
I.ate Commissioner ot Patents. 
Mr. U 11 Eddy has made lor uieover t tiiKi \ ap plications lor Patents, having been «ucce*-iul in almost every case. Such unmistakable proot ..i great talent and ability on hi* part, lead me to 
re< commend all invent r» to apply to him to pro cure their patents, a* they may be sure ot having the most 1 atihiu 1 attention beniowuU ou their 
cane*, and at very icasonablecharges, 
JOHN TAGGAUT. 
Boston Jan. I I*76—) >rl 
FIT* FIRED FREE ! ! 
Any poison tufftnug from the above disease is 
requested to address lm. Price, and a trial bot- tle of medicine will be forwarded by Kx press. 
FREE ! 
The only cost being the Kx press churg. •», which 
awiug to my large business, are small. 
0». Price i. a regular physician, aud ha. made the treatment of 
FITS OR EPILEPSY 
"ew'“ **n*nt H rure liv 
‘lru“ 11 
WILL CURE YOU, 
hu*.lunK -landing your rase may be, )rbo» many other remedies may have tailed. 
Circulars and testimonials seut with 
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE. 
He particular to give your Express, as \rtdl a. tour 1 ost Office direction, and 
Address. 
Un t il M. T CRICK, 
'il William Street, New York. 
__lyrSO 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
franklin house. 
B. F. (i It 4 V, Proprietor, 
rramkll. Hu, *lUwwrtk. Kaias. 
l*rol,rtclor wouln announce to hi, iriends ml the public generally, that he hasjust eomplet- 
n ,1 £ !<ew h2**1- “nd '3 now prepared to rurnish Kwiih First Class Entertain ■rr'rylhing new throughout the House lath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod rn Improvements. 
In connection with the House, is a new and nproved stable, and carriage bouse Competent Hostlers always on hand. 1143 B. F. GRAY. I 
NJETW" 
Paintping Establishment 
! 
The Subscriber, who \* a graduate B. N. 
TIIOMB’S Carriage, Sign, and ornamental Paint- 
ing Establishment, Bangor, Maine, having recent- 
ly leased the 
PA1XT SHOP 
I over Monaghan’s Carriage Manufactory, 
Water Sireei. Ellsworth, 
is now prepared to receive and execute all or- 
ders coining under the head of painting, with all 
It* branches, with si eh Neatness. Dispatch, and 
at such lti-asonable Hates, as have hitherto been 
unknown to the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity 
onsa .vesta e letter i so, 
of every description, done to order. 
-IDS'- of all descriptions, painted in the most 
Modern Style,and at the shortest possible notice. 
CASEIA3E PAJHTHta, 
of the finest type done in a satisfactory maancr ! or money refunded. 
OIL! I.OTII <lHTk«\s. Painted a li-i 
■ Lettered in the most approved style-. 
.\UKL\(«Kn and of ill kinds, li 
I med in a manner that will wart ant the reiur 
! all customer.- 
ientletuen. give me a call, and im w 
will remove the necc-Mtv of ma m- ua- 
louger JO II K n » LOA K 1 
LIU worth. October 20 Its* 4 * f» 
WOOL CARDifMC! 
JOY’S MILL. 
KLLSWOKTII, MAIM 
This null is now in operation for the season 
ter having been thorough!, ivpuucd. N f >\ 
t AHD> Lie., iiav n been bled to the 
making it the BhS 1 imv% m the inn |.>i < 
tom IS ork. 
! Having an c\p'-ricnt-. .| w orkm.in t.* take 
arid u- ng tl e BE>T <>l Oil that be pnn i. 
we fee] roiitbli ut that !•> -IKHT .itten’. 
business, we can give tin- I’.L-l tlK .sAll-f \ 
I l« *N 
\r Wool taken 11 >ii> tin \gcnt t• * the un 
cd and t ar led for .»< ts.. per li*. 
li. I JOI l*ro|» «. 
II. B. MASON, Agent, 
Main >. kkk r, Ki i.sworth Maim.. 
i ico \ n thi: it loo li. 
1 Hi: I'KlIlV IAN -1|; 
I I* Vita ./•- .and I 
r.p to-, the »l;.I 
up the v ten,. Bi 
up the |(i nken 
IHlltv. II o |i > 
« tilll- I rm. 
( li route Itiaiilni.i 
li-nnua t Mrt liinia 
Moll-. If • in «• ■ 
iI* l| 
IICM III .III lie 
I rmalr ( out iil.ttui*. v 
Ih.p'lvir I f. IV.- !•. i'll :• d ‘p\ f>e 
III. d\ !■ II u.-uk, 
sir. ng, be Uthv liapi ’. n n II ! •' n.' i. 1 
I 
valid- cannot rea-ouuhty In -il.t?** I .g.ve 
trial. 
< .111111111 I'-c c 1*1'HI 
n t> wi iti i* 
j b v de ilci general I 
\ I ... mto ii 
Iron a- a no de- .ik-i t ai d •■•In v 
per-. te-timotu.ils fi<>m di-tingn .-be.', 
a I-. lergv men an t'.. wl.l !• 
an> addr. -i.lll W.|oWLKSnA> 
prietors. -*. ILirn n \v. u>- II t > » { 
/>//. I 'Ll XT’S 
Qiv.iier Bifterr 
... ■ t of Hoot r 
io-ros, tile great 151- * i Pu 
ui t.iio day, — restoring v 
1 energy. To the A_. d 
are a blessing, -removing in, 
hrmities of age, tn g 
I stimulating 
cl: taring the mind. M, >ii. 
M tid •ns will ftnct the ft. 
I'-' a safe md reli <t>i 
e<Iv, : dl cases of ilin 
1 di.at to tile sox,—purifyu 
blood, producing n 
vigorous circulation, b it a i 
| tiful and healthy <• >iu; a. 
1 Children suffering from s ■ 
severe uttadks of illness p,, 
to early life, often find iv 
relief by taking one b e tie 
Quaker Bitters. \o 
main long unwell (if eurublei 
ter taking a few bottles. 
Prepared !>> Dr. II. S. I’lild 
At t....r G.- .c. Med.ti. b 
H> it s \ : \ k vv i: : 
fiino* 12 
BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT 
NEW STORE 
IN(_*w ( roods ! ! 
Thomas N>. Lord. 
-i'KAl.KK IN- 
Drug', and Medicines, H i- op«M.n K.r -:il. in Klilfhi:) II,. 
; lucrly «•< -aj-l William II 
ul 
Drugs Modiciip •> 
Toilet Articles 1‘ERTl Ml. /.' ) 
SOARS. HRrSUES. foMi: '■ 
SHOXil ES, 
Station o i* v. 
BLANK BOOK'S. 
INITIAL 
NOTE. 1.1 11 Ell. CAT- 
LEGAL CAB. 
,fc III LI. PA BEKS, 
with envelop'« to mutch. 
PENHOLDERS, 
BENS. BEN' It s 
ER. 1SERS. S RATES. 
t.\ K. lit variun. -hr i. -■ 
MUCILAGE. 
Reward of MERIT, t( 
Mttua«*.ke*p*r» wifi lln.J constant 
at tins store. Choice* Ktli.u t,, ,s,,ic. lurt tr, Soda, Ra«im—Mil-ralel and 
Currants. Citron, Extra lint' Mustard and I. 
e* in variety. 
Pobaeco ActJiga !•*«. 
Warranted to give satisfaction. 
••"No trouble -how goo.U < all ;«i>■. v 
amine our Mock. Any article In our I m 
“°t ‘°un*l in ourstore will be Jurin-ln : j second call, or at shortest posable not •#*<•1 K AIM—To accouuno<late and 
customers. | 
Trunks! Tranks1' 
Those in want oi the above,can have a < h f '1 Boston, Portland, or Bangor Trunks \ tu;i “* sorluient of all qualities arxl sizes,’a? in:.; turers’price*. Also tien:- IValises. Ba. P Trunks, an«l \\ aliting ( anes. 
H EX It V SWA N \\ it* 1 Mic«b 
Ellsworth, June lktb, 1875. n •*--5 
MORTGAGE BLANKS. 
• j 
The best and most approved mod- 
yaye Blanks ever printed in this Cos* 
ty, are noc for sale at the 
American Office. 
